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helsea Ravings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

. . «ncj strongest Bank in Western Washte-
116 . naw County.

$90,000.00ptal and Surplus, -

liiantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

hil Resources, - $500,000.00

HOW THE NOHHMTIOHS WERE MADE.

go! Other states fall in. A great blue
Michigan banner is waved high aloft
from the speakers platform. The parade

of tho states' standard increased. The
noise increases. The delegates are
wild, but the galleries are only half
hearted. Next i'll great picture of

HKIIlltL SCHOOL MEETING

SCHOOL IN FLOURISHING CONDITION. DON’T FORGET
Editor Sll.su. Prosoul .1 tho All Night I “ ZZ £ of Ih. Offleiuls Show that

Session That Nmed Judge At B. Pirker outburst, two young women come to |, the Pest Yeir Hus Been i Successful

8S Theif Choice ^>e ^ron^ platform, dressed in
white, with monster boquets and with

One In Every Way. QUALITY# PRICE
them whip into a semblance of rythm

If I were sitting at Tho Standard 8 j ̂  undirectod appln„8e. Twcty..... ... o.vwu* . uu o , j . a j , m , The annual school meeting of District
... . , , , , ® . the undirected applause. Twenty I „ _ , , „ . .

editor, »1 desk In Chelsea and 1 knew of m|nutea has ela ed and a certa,„ hard No 8, fractional 8y van and Uma, was
a Cholsean who was somewhere in the1 I hold nt. the town hall nn Momlnv even-

loney to Loan on Good Approved Security.

a unoisean wno was somewhere m the I ghe„ bl|can nGxt t|ie roof he. | held at the town hsll on Monday even-
midst of the world’s most stirring sights in8 ^ think it ̂  But the ,ng. with a fair attendance of them.usvu.iuewormsmosrsiirringsignis in8tothink lt tedlous But the ap- , -

and activities 1 would hold it encumbent lau8e ' 0„ Te„ minllte8 raore it patrons of the school present,
on that person to write a letter for | hck, 8wty, the„ dicd, carae again a„d I The meeting was died to order by

To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an
Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

publication in his home newspaper, | ̂  7adc^'‘out ‘^Thlrtr mlnutesTf I Hom' Frank P* fche moderater5

p kU understate control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plug hind and doeu a general Banking bUBiaeus.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Diafts payable in Gold in any City In the World,

le collections at reanonable rates in any banking town In the country.

Lpt attertioh given to all business entrusted to us.

logically, then, to fall on me. I fTLtontog'KLd“elLr'Tietagaltor0|<i! I adoPted’ Then followed the reading
As 1 write it Is early morning, but 1 wore up liko n]ad with a quick, 8hnrp of the estimated expense for the ensu-

donot on that account feel my Pen 8pontaneou8 yellthat denoted tl,e satis- ,nK y°ar’
endued with the peculiar unction of faction felt at tlli8 downfall. Next EKCBIl-re.

literary lire. Kather the contrary. Hearat wa8 nomlnated. A description I ;Y"ou"t on hand July 14, 1904,

This is not a morning -after a night of lf what fo|lowed i8 but a repetion of I jjTect'Yx ............... 4 500 00
peaceful rest. Entering the monster that ̂  down alK)V0 Only this time it Mill tax ..................... 105114
St. Louis Coloseum at 7:30 o’clock Fri- wag the gaiieries that kept up the Foreign scholars ............. 402 05
day evening, 1 have sat, way up next I demonstration whlch lasted 31 or 32 .................... Jj)
the roof, looking down on a vast ocean mjnutes. I Um ir0U ................... .. 1

of people that stretched away until Following the presentation of Hearst §8 103 64

those on the further side appeared as otj,er candidates were presented and | DISBURSEMENTS.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE VALDES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish
Bargain.

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

.< Goods you buy. I

gits in the Savings Department draw three per
feeut. interest which is paid or credited to account on

I January Dt or July 1st.

Mr Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction- Absolutely Fire
and Bittglar Proof.

[Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.
Your OusinoMMS Solicited,

DIR.mOTOR.S.

J. KNAPP,

If.PALMElt.

D.ULVDKLANU,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY l. ST1M80N,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYEU

------  —  ------- ---- — * — — otner camuuates were presemeu uhu
hardly in any way related to those about aec0Ilcjjng gpeeohes without number. I Teachers’ salaries ............ $5 410 00
me. The impressiveness of looking Another great demonstration came Janitor ....................... 400 00
down on 15,000 people gathered com- 1 when Champ Clapk pre8ented the name | ..................... .^OO

pactly in a vast hall and enthusiastically of ^nator Cockerell, of M issouri. As Repairs on furnace. ’. *. *. ] '. '. ! '. ‘. 010 70
animated can never be imagined until soon a8 |,i8 name was mentioned men in I Fuel ......................... 422 18
witnessed. But in spite of the interest Ljj j)artB 0f the hall passed about Free text books .............. 105 32
of this great picture the seat on which bundle8 0f flags, measuring about 14x20 Aib,Jrr^U8 ‘ * ’ ; * ' ’ ; * ; ; ; * ; * ‘ ’ ; * %
one sits get noticably harder and harder, iuci,c8, and those receiving them passed chaining school house ........ 34 00
and at six o’clock the next looming, Ufoem on again and again and soon nearly I Organ ............ ;.... ...... 25 00
after, almost twelve hours continuous 10000 pe0I>|o were frantically waving Interest on loans ....... ...... 40 76
watching, it is a great relief to get on flag8 The 8Cene below took on a ..................... nr,
one’s feet and pour out onto the street pinkishhue| and the flutterofthe wildly I incidentals’.'.'. '. ’. ’. . . . . ! 150 50

with the great throng after the naming Lvav|ng bag8 80unded as the onrush of I Amount on hand .............. 150 84

of Parker. # a tornado. They waved, and waved 10^64
One cannot describe a national party Ltin more and ,Uore frantically, and ^

convention unless they have unlimited wouId not be 8ubdued. But at length, ESTIMATED RECEIPTS,
spaceat command; therefore, 1 shall like all other 8torms of applause, \t I p | .7. ? 1 ‘250 00
not attempt to go over in detail tho died out and that was about all of the Mill tax ...... 050 00
picture with which the dailies have Qockereji boom> I Foreign scholars ............. 400 00
already acquainted the most of you. Another feature was the speech of Direct tax ................... 4 800 00
1 shall only try here to put down a few Davjd 8. Rose, of Milwaukee, placing r,50 g4

of the salient features that impressed j in nomination Wall, of Wisconsin. This | estimated disbursements.
me most.

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look

at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here

and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where you
will buy.

I

I

I
| OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT |

I

has no competitor in Cholse t. The right goods at right prices and

our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need df a now suit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don’t hand over your money for an old out of
date one.

THINK OF IT.

OFFICERS.
INK P. GLAZIER, President.

IUE0 E. WOOD, (-’ashler.
A. K.9TIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

Kodak Supplies
|These vacation days are the times when
Kodak comes In to the best advantage,

[ou can buy one for a small outlay and it is an
Mess source of amusement.

'0LDING POCKET KODAKS.
You can carry one of these in your pocket
vhen you are traveling and it is always ready
take a shot.

b i E«r> l l A i r. w iJinuv- noik.imii
e mo8t‘ speech was a feature of the convention, Tuacber8. Salaries ............ $5 500 00
Being a republican, born to tho faith, not so n,uch because it was a particu- janitor .....................  400 00

and assiduously nurtured therein, 1 was iariy effective presentation of Wall, but Secretary and treasurer ...... 75 00
of course on tho lookout for that which | rather because tho speaker so severely j Fuel. ̂  ...... ....... [j[J

would please me by contrast and further arrajgned the democrats of the East* I Library* 00 8 ....... . . . . . . . 75 00
establish me in the faith. Therefore, I To put it in the present day vernacular Apparatus..... . ....... ! ...... 50 00
was rejoiced to note the difference in he everlastingly ripped them ap the Grounds ..................... 50 00
the decorum of the republican national | back. So ferocious was he that one | Supplies ..................... ?oo on
convention, which I was privileged to delegate attempted to have him called ̂ ^rrs ‘ * * ’ ‘ ' ' * ' ' "75 00

attend, this year, in Chicago, and that to ordeP but the speaker had his say. Incidentals.! ! . .......   185 84

of the gathering we are here discussing. But to me the dramatic feature, — —
When Senator H. C. Lodge presented though perhaps not the noisiest, was the #

the republican platform he could be 1)a88ing 0f William Jennings Bryan. The voters present decided to raise
distinctly heard and everyone gave him Everyone apparently who cared to U>y direct taxation $4,800 a? recommend-
most respectful attention. On the had spoken. The long night of turmoil etl by tho 8cho01 l)0ard-
other hand Senator Danniels, last Fri- has most worn away. Wherever a The term of office of Trustee ran-
day, had anything but a respectful hear- window was viiblc it had begun to glow K Glazier having expire , -. . reo-
ing. Nobody could hear him nor pro- 1 faintly with daylight when the great man was chosen by acclamation to sue- ̂
tend to. The confusion was great and j hero of the rank and llle of the party I ceed him. ~||

Chairman Clark could not obtain order, came to tho platform. His was not the The report shows that the school he
Chairman Cannon at Chicago could deflant attitude of former years. His past year add^d another teacher to (he
always obtain it when necessary. The voice was husky. But husky as it was corps, and that the study of draw ing
mobocrats Friday night appeared to be- it once more held the ear of tho popu- lias been added to the courses, and ia

Heve it was up to them, and not the |ace if not the delegates. He began the schools were never in a more
delegates, to run the convention, and with one of his old time stirring periods, flourishing condition

they certainly took an active hand. Re said: “Some of you are saying that 1 RETURN OF MR. BOOLEY.
While Senator Danniels was reading the have fought a good flght, and others of # a . T . m
platform various cries were incessant. I you that I have finished my course, but | ^ith tie issue o unt ay, u>

You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men's suits at from
$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy's knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $1.50.

Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK. g

l P. SCHENK k COMPITI
See our advertisement on local page.

BROWNIE KODAKS.
Deplete for 98c. "these
ood work.

little machines do

4x5 PLATE CAMERA $4.75.

developing machines.

mmmMwmm
One person in the topmost row with a of the rank and file of his party. As

penetrating voice was heard to shout to I the humble republican, waking of a
a slow spoken speaker, “Come, hurry night and between bis dreams murmurs
upx’ At another time an emphatic dele- j affectionately the name of Blaine, so
gate from Iowa, which was supposed to I will the rank and file of the democratic
be for Hearst, sprang upon a chair and j party for years hold the name of Bryan,
commenced, “In the name of all the Neither were candidates to win with,
unbought and uncorrupt - ” He j but both are names to conjure in party
got no further. Ho was pulled down gatherings.
and what looked a lot like a free flght Bryan closed with a plea in behalf of
commenced on the floor. Finally the the 6,000,000 loyal democrats that had
emphatic, Douglass-like looking little followed him down to defeat in 1800

We are making prices on

REFRIGERATORS AND* HAMMOCK

to ch iso. We have a full line of

Preserving Kettles and
Granite Iron Ware

We have the very best makes of Binder
Twine at the at right prices

Farming Tools of all kinds. Some, spec-

ial prices on Top Buggies and Surries.

July bargains on our entire line of Furniture.

W. J, IvM^YPP.
them. During the years in which they
had been published they won a higher

ae^aper ^“m^zIneTeatuLrand |
ever since their steppage Mr. Dunne

These are the latest invention in this line of
With them you can develop pictures

the bright sun light.

let us show them to you.

Filins all Sizes in Stock.

Eastman Plates 4x5 45 cents dozen

S^lio paper, Velox paper, etc.,

AT THE

Bank Drug Store.

man fought his way to the platform and J and 11)00 and asked that in the reorgan-

would be heard. To everyone’s sur- ization of the party the views and
prise he seconded Parker. wishes of this 6,000,000 be not wholly
In all conventions, generally speak- j disregarded. He pointed out how the

ing the supreme moment comes when j party, he thought, with nearly any of
the candidates for nomination are the candidates in nomination could go
named. This convention was not the on to victory. He mentioned them all,
exception. The coming of the dramatic but Parker, but for the candidate of
climax is scented from afar, and the David B. Hill there was not a word of
crowd is ready. Last night the roll of commendation. He finished his speech,

the states began. “Alabama,” roars the leaving the platform with his best ad-
clerk and out of the flutter and con- vice to his party, but in the vote soon
fusion down below comes the equally to bo taken his council was wholly
prolonged, hoarse, roared response, disregard d and only the crowd in tho
“Alabama yields to New York. Then galleries remained loyal, while tho delo-
applause; the crowd scents the fray, gates, wholly disregarding him, went on

[ ittleton, of New York, mounts the to do the dictates of the old teacher,
platform and in a really fine piece of Hill, who was again returned to power,
convention oratory draws near to the The balloting went fcrwjrd an
name of his candidate. At length ho when daylight was fully come the writer
cn.imrsit In an instant one great, of .this-, letter with a sweat-streaked,
springs . » an„nA I dirt-begrimmed face, wilted collar and
indescribable pandimonium of sound 18 Btreamed out into the street

borne aloft. Delegates spring to their looking as much like the great mass of
chairs; those in the galleries join them. | unwashed Missouri democrats as they

has been persistently urged to revive
the sayings of the genial humorist-
philosopher. This he has at last con-
sented to do, and The Free Press has
been chosen as the medium for their
dissemination in Michigan. It is the
intension of Mr. Dunne to keep in pret-
ty close touch with current events, and
his admirers may expect to be enter-
tained every Sunday, for an indefinite I .*•

period, by his inimitable humor ami v
keen satire, upon subjects of living
interest.

J’E'WEIjIR/Y',
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

“l was weak and pale, without any ap- 
petite and all run dewn. As 1 was [
about to give up. I got a bottle of Elec- i
trie Bitters, and after taking H, I felt an 1 1

well as I ever old in my life.”

ClIKlB U TEJiRPHONK NUMBER 8

highest Market Price for Eggs.

The roar grows terrific. It swells, and

swells and dies a little and comes again

with redoubled fury. New York with
her state banner has begun to parade

the floor of the convention. Awsy they

make ’em.

Years of Buttering relieved In a night
Itching plies yield at once to the curt
tlve properties of Doan’s Ointment,
No?#r f»lU. At any drag store, 60 cents

iV. E. WINATSTS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

A VERY CLORE CALI*. .. Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. (

“I stuck to my engine, although every
^olnt ached and every nerve waa racked ..... ....... -

tocomotlve’tiretDtm, o^B^riln^’on.TowH" I

wen as i ever mu in my life.” Weak, I j

sickly, run down people always gain |
ew life, strength and vigor from theii j
use. Try them. Satisfaction guarau- j
teed by Glazier & Btlmson. Price 50 h
cents.

Taxpayer*

The village tax roll is now in my hand
and your taxes can be paid at any time
until August 10, at my office in room
three, Kempf Commercial & Savings
bank building.

W. F. Rirmrnfchnkidrr, treasurer.

Small waists are no longer in style.
It’s the round plump waists that come

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE LARD.

SMOKED HAMS.
FINE HACON

j

l

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us- ,

A.T3AM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

by taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea; that's " “; that's all the go. 86 cents. Tea or
tablet torn. Glaaler & btlmson. Take The Chelsea Standard

‘m A V- id
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No Shrine Desired.

"For that I may not wear my rosa
Full-cherished on my breast.

I leave my rose upon the stalk
At honor's high behest. •

"For that I may not show my pearl
In orbed moonlight tire,

I leave it gleaming, fair and far,
Undawed by my desires.

•For that, through ban of cynic Fate,
My love may not be mine

In face of day. I go away.
And leave my saint In shrine.’

• ’ it &
Thus spake her love ere that he went;
The loved one bent her head C

And. shivering. “A shrine Is cold •
And desolate," she said.

J5y fte4JV7T iAdmvscw;

(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Publishing Co.)

Sam Knight, colored, free born and
st, does odd jobs about the court

ise square. He does errands for
cs, saddles horses and feeds ihem
travelers, takes notes for young

ten to young ladies' homes, sweeps
it offices for doctors and lawyers,
id builds fires for bachelors. I was

[one of his clients; and, as he had a
ilection for "craps” and other vul-

rgar games, he had been one of my
clients. I defended him once and he
got ninety days. He had been married
also, and 1 advised him to quit his
wife.

One morning Sam came to my room
about daylight to build the fire. I

had not slept well during the night
and was vexed because of such early

i intrusion. I rubbed my weary eyes
moment or so, and while he was

filing on the hickory logs, 1 asked
i what In the name of Boneyards he
was doing there so soon; and before
he had time to answer I proceeded to
give him instructions, along with a
piece of an irritated mind, which
were Intended to arrest disturbances
at such an hour in the future.
"Yassah, Mars Willie, I know'd you

was gwinter raise de dickens, but I
see to myse’f, I does, ’Mars Willie
most likely des fume 'n raise Cain,
but I ruther have him beat me dan
have de cats stan' dare at my do’ in
de darknis' 'n' cuss me up an’ down
wusser'n er jay bird ever cuss er
yaller hammer.' 'N' dat’s what deyse
been er doin' ever since fo' bed time
— er sittin' in front er my do' spittin'
out sulfous fiah frum dey eyes an' hol-
lerin’ monstus words from dey moufs
what de ol’ Scratch teaches ’em to
say. Dat's de reason I'se heah.”
"Cats!” said 1. "You afraid of oats?

Mercy, what a coward! Why didn't
you chuck ’em off or catch one and
kill it? The others would have left
you alone if you had murdered one of
them. Afraid of cats! That is the
reason of my being disturbed, eh?”

“Kill er cat? Lordy.._Mars_ Willie,
doan' you never do dat; nose r des
leav’ ’em alone by deyselves, go on
’way frum ’em if dey pesters you, but
doan’ never kill air one— dat’s de gos-
pel!

“Miss Nancy (my mothers first

ton's. She was er mighty sprightly
'n' lovely gal — you ’members her,
doan’ you. Mars Willie? Her mammy
gin her ter me de night after de
steamboat ’Liza Battle burn up close
down yonder ter de sholes.
"I totes Mary Ann blackberries ’n’

shakes de plum trees for her when de
dew was er stannin’ on de leaves Jes’
lik' hit been er rainin’; buys nick-
nacks wid de munny you and Mars
Alfred gin me 'n' puts ’em in her lap;
kills er panter which was er follerln’
her when she wuzzer pickin’ wll*
roses fer her sister Gm'line's grave —
den she tells me she wishes it was

‘Dat cat whut I kill hops up on my
back wid de eyes ob de debble.”

des like Ol’ Miss rais’ her— Miss Nan-
cy tried fcr ter do dat, bring ’em up
in de right way. ’N’ menny's been de
time when your ma say to me, 'Sam.
when you see Mabs Willie doin'
wrong, des tell him fer ter ’member
his gran'pa what stood up 'n' shot de
British wid Presidenner Jackson
down yonder at N'Orleans,* V dat’s

de reason I’m er teliin' you to let de
cats erlone.”
“What nave cats ever done to you

that you should come here and de-
liver me a lecture about what I

mustn't do? Do you think I’m afraid
of cats? You speak of them if

they were possessed of the evil spirit, j

dun tak up wid er passel er trash,
’fluenced by dat 'zorter from Knox-
ville, ’n’ you tol’ me to quit her.”
As I was dressing Sam stood in si-

lent and oppressive meditation. Final-
ly he asked:
“Mars Willie, ef you had er wife

’n’ she tuk up wid wufflus trash,
whal’d you do?”
“Take a gun and kill somebody,

probably,” I replied.
“Den ’fl kill er preacher, what de

Judge gwinter ilo wid me?”
“Order you hanged, most likely."
He almost dropped the stick of

wood he was about to place on the
dog-irons. Turning abruptly, he se-
verely asked:
"Look here. Mars Willie, what sort-

er 'torney is you, anyhow?” and as he
got no response, mumbled between
his teeth. "Dat's de cat’s doin’S. giv-
in’ dat sort 'vice; dat’s de cat’si do-
in’s; dat’s de cat’s doin’s,” and he
kept on with the words as he opened
the door and walked away.

KITEFLYING IN THE EAST.

In Oriental Countries the Sport is a
National Pastime.

Home-made kites satisfy the Ameri-
can boy and afford him lots of fun, but
It is strange that he does not invent
an artistic and national kite, such as
they have in Japan, China and Korea,
where all the flyers have a meaning.
A figure of an eagle or of Uncle Sam
with his arms outstretched would be
quite imposing.

In all these oriental countries kite-
flying is a national pastime and thou-
sands of people on holidays gather up-
on the hills and watch the sport.

In China the sport ends on the ninth
month in a festival called "ascending
on high." In Japan and Korea the
boys only fly their kites for fifteen
days out of the entire year.
But kite-flying in these countries is

quite secondary to kite-fighting. The
fighting machines are made on rec-
tangular bamboo frames covered with
paper and have a hole in the middle.
They have no tails and the strings are
of silk dipped in fish glue and pow-
dered with porcelain. The moment
two kites’ strings are crossed, no mat-
ter if one belongs to royalty itself,
the player must let out his line. The
string that is drawn tight is sure to
be cut through; The instant a kite is
cut down it is seized by the small
boys in the streets.

slav'ry time ’n’ I was er whl' man
that owned her, ’n’ all dat time she j

was just er growin’ up like cotton
when de June sun come er bilin’

down— but 1 doan’ say nuthin’ tell
she git good and grown, when, ez I
tol1 you, I axes tier at du quiltin’. ’N’
I’se so happy dat evenin’, Mars Wil-
lie, I feels des if I dun tuk fo’ drams
and hit was er Sunday. We puts off
de wedd’n’ till cotton is pick'd.
“Well, one day I kills er cat ’n’ dat

night I has de Stranges' dream, I

Gould’s Watered Stock.
Jay Gould was a resident of Rut-

land, Vt.f for a year or two in the
early fifties, when he was engaged in
the construction of the old Rutland
and Washington Railroad, now a part
of the Delaware and Hudson system,
and the following anecdote concern-
ing him is told by an old citizen of
that place who was employed by Mr.
Gold at the time.
In the building of the roadbed it

was necessary to use- a dozen or more
teams of oxen for hauling purposes.
One hot day in midsummer the oxen
were suffering greatly from the in-
tense heat, and one animal hud suc-i
cumbed, when Gould, noticing their
condition, ordered the drivers to take
the cattle to the Castleton River and
cool them with water to avoid further
deaths among them.
“This,” says the old resident, "was

the first instance I ever heard of when
Jay Gould watered his stock.”

"I know’d you was gwinter raise de
dickens.”

Nonsense! They can’t harm*’you liv-
ing and nothing dead ever harmed
tnybody.”
He was silent for some moments,

sitting there In front of the big
hearth, which by this time was alive
with coals. I knew he had some sort
of story to tell and that he needed no
eoaxing. Presently he said:

“I kill er cat down yonder when I
Was worktn’ fer Mister Bailey, ’n’
you know, Mars Willie, I ain’ had
nalr streak er luck since. Des’ n ls’rjr
'pon top er mls’ry heapin’ deyselves

one 'nuther tel’ I wish I was

does, bout Mary Ann. 1 know'd bad
ness gwinter happen ’n' sho' nuff de
very nex’ day. back er de guardin,
dar I seed her er sittin’ on de groun’
talkin’ wid dat yaller nigger Ike frum
Mars Tom Campbell's place. I sez,
’Come erljng. Mary Ann. ’n’ les git
de cows. To' dark,’ but she jes’ laff
’n’ sho’ her teef ’n' Ike he say:
‘GTong, nigger: doan’ you see de
lady's engaged?’

"I doan’ say er word, hut fn’ I gits
very fur in de paschur' dat --a'- whut
I kills hops up on my b?ck wi.l de
eyes o’ de debble in de head whut
looks blue n' red ’n' green n' yaller
all at de seme time, ’n’ says des as
plain. ’Kill dat yaller gal; kiif ’er >

Sam'; kill her! Dar de knif in ‘yo‘
pockit— slash her tu de heart- she I

done flirt wid you, flirt wid you; now’s j

de time; kill ’or. ’n’ cyarve Ikes i

heart outten-him; cyarv him!’ But I i

jes’ run. Mars Willie, ’cos I know’d !

I kwinter do powerful harm ’fl staid

rounl de paschur. I gits erway from
whar my eyes could see 'em. I doan’
sleep nair er wink, n’ nex' mornin’.
des es I was er hitrhin' up de mules
fer to go alter wood, who should
comerlong but Ike er boldin’ Mary
Ann's ban’s, 'n' she er wearin’ de
clp's Miss Martha dun gin her fer de
weddin’. ’n’ she turn ’n’ look at me
Impuden' lik' n' say. ‘Dat s right.

Sam; go fer de wood fer ter mak’ de
flahs! but me’n’ Ike we gwine ter de
fish fry.’ n’ as she walk off she kin’er
turn ’n’ say. ' Nn’ Sam. here’s dat
brass ring o' your’n— I doan’ want it
no mo.’ Ike. he gwinter gimme er
gol' one.’

“De mules dey swltchln’ dey tails
fer to keep de hossflys off’n ’em ’n'
de debble-cat he hop up on my shoul-
der ’n’ poke his href In my fdee—
href dat had fiah in hit, ’n’ say, ‘Kil
em now. Sam! Kill ’em!’ Des es I
gits my khif out'n my pocket, dat
still hold blood on it from whar I
cut myself n’ opens It, er voice dos es
plain as my voice is now, ’n’ sweet as
de planner is when yo’ sister, Miss
Sallie, play for dat Yankee man from
Flllydelfy when he come down here,
'n* de voice say, ‘ ’Member dy Father
who are In Heaven, Sam,’ ’n’ den
when I shuts up de knif ’n’ turns my
back, de debble-cat he try ter bite er
piece out’n my lip. but er angel han’
swishes him erway ’n’ den I leaves
dat place 'n' comes on ter town, ’n’

Newspapers Came High.
-When- Cr Warman, “the poet-tyF-the

rail,” was traveling through Bonanza
Valley, near Dawson City, a short time
after the discovery of gold in the
Klondike, he passed a young man with
a heavy pack of papers on his back.
Some men were working their claims
near by, up on the slopes of the hills.
"Now and then,” said Cy Warman,

"the young fellow stopped, put his
hand to the side of his mouth, and
shouted up to the men ‘N’Yor-r-k ’n
S'attle papers!’ in orthodox newsboy
style.

"I asked him how he sold them.
‘Fifty cents for Seattle an’ a dollar for.

New York,’ he replied. He had two
hundred papers, and expected to clear
a hundred dollars on the trip, which
would take him three days.”

Boiling Point of Water.
Water boils at different tempera-

tures. according to the elevation of the
sea-level. In London water boils prac-
tically at 212 degress Fahr.; in Mu-
nich, in Germany, at 209% degrees; in
the city at Mexico at 200 degrees; and
in the Himalayas, at an- elevation of
18,000 feet above the level of the sea,
at 180 degrees. These differences are
caused by the varying pressure of the
atmosphere at these points.

• M**
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American League Notes.
Dave Fultz batted for .290 in his 32

games with the Highlanders.
Ganzel has. been doing some tall

slugging for the Highlanders of late.
Jake Stahl Is at last beginning to do

a little hitting and is now up to .200.
It is next to impossible to double

the speedy Harry Bay at first on an
infield hit.
Barry McCormick of the Washing:

ton club Is fielding and batting as he
never has before.
Bradley, Holmes and Dougherty

come In order named as the run-get-
ters of the American league.
O'Leary of Detroit is showing the

way to all shortstops of this year’s
crop, with an average of .910.
Outfielder Selbach of Washington

was on June 24 indefinitely suspended
for indifferent playing and lack of con-

dition.

Emmet Heidrlck’s legs have gone
back on him once more. McAleer,
however, has been lucky to get Hulse-
man to fill in.
Keeler, Conroy twice, Fultz, Eber-

feld and Unglaub, that is the list of
disabled men that Griffith has had to
contend with this season.
Dave Fultz is once . more in the

game. and. judging from his Batting,
fielding and particularly running, he is
anything but a hopeless cripple.
When Elbcrfeld and Conroy rejoin

the New Yorks Osteen. Anderson.
T honey and Collins would he good
men to strengthen the Senators with.

•'Jack" Powell won $:1UU by defeat-
ing Howell on June 19. He backed
himself for that amount, and it was a

more he reminds me of ‘Old Hoss’
Rad bourne, perhaps the greatest
pitcher that ever lived.”

St. Lpuis writers call pitcher Mike
Lynch a diamond in the rough. Here
is Colonel Dreyfuss critical opinion:
“It may take Lynch time to get con-
trol, but he has everything a pitcher
needs — speed, motion, curves and
nerve.”

In spite of the strain upon him Me-
Ginnity pitches occasionally on Sun-
days for outside clubs— for a fat sti-
pend, of course. On June 20 he
pitched for the Elizabeth. N. J;, team
against Poughkeepsie, beating the lat-
ter 9 to 1 and yielding only two hits.
Tim Murnane says: "Joe Kelley Is

a finished first baseman. No man in
the business has a thing on the Cin-
cinnati captain. He is strong on
ground balls ; has a fine reach; is sure
with either hand in any position, and
is able to .fiance the ball around the
field. Cincinnati may now rest easy
about the occupant of the first cor-
ner.”

American Association News.
Toledo has signed pitcher Wenig,

late of Newark.
Indianapolis writers are complain-

ing that the Hoosiers are poor coach-
ers.

Big league clubs are after Harry
Arndt with a vengeance, but Tebeau
can't see it that way. Arndt is easily
the premier thirdsacker of the Asso-
ciation.

As soon as third baseman McNiub-
ols is able to play again Manager Wat-
kins will ’ sell” Frank Martin to the

COLLEGIAN HA8 BEST SHOW.

Statistics of Value Furnished by ths
Bureau of Education.

The United States bureau of educa-
tion estimates that of the 14,794,403
men over 30 years of age In this
country, 1,767,023 are without educa-
tion, 12,054,335 have had only a com-
mon school education or its equiva-
lent, 657,432 have received a high
school training in addition and 325,613

have had college training.
The brief biographies of over 10,000

men commonly considered successful
collected by "Who’s Who” afford an op-
portunity for comparison. Of the men
mentioned in "Who’s Who” not one
enrolled himself in the first class— the
1,757,023 without education. From the
second class came 1,368, dr one for
every 8,812, and of these twenty-four
reported themselves as self-taught, 278
as privately taught. From class three
came 1,627, or one for every 404. and
from class four, ?,7u9, one for every
forty-two.

The conclusions drawn by the com-
pilers of the statistics are that the
boy of no education has hardly a
chance of honorable distinction; that
the lad with a common school educa-
tion has one chance in 9,000, the high
school course Increases the lad’s
chances twenty-two times and a col-
lege education gives the young man
ten times the chance of a high school
boy and 200 times the chance of a boy
whose training stops with the com-
mon schools. The college graduate Is
pre-eminently successful and the self-
educated man inconspicuous.

The Violets.
A letter with -some violets—
Ah. how my fancy backward sets,
Until my brooding thought begets

A face beguiling!
Twin rose bud Ups in Cupid line:
A brow where curls o’er droop and twine;
Deep eyes that tenderly meet mine.

And answer smiling.

m

f
SAM

___
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Efficient Leader of the Pirates.

And fastened loosely on her breast
A bunch of flowers! What fairer neat
Could blossoms have wherein to rest

In any weather?
To heart her dear heart beat, and know
If when I whisper so and so.
It throbs a wee bit faster— oh,

1 wonder whether!

Scenting their delicate perfume.
I catch somewhat of her sweet bloom—
A loveliness that lends a room

Through which she passes
The wilding winsomeness of spring.
The vernal air and light that cling
To apple brunches bourgeoning.

And vernal grasses.

Ah. violets, you cannot dream
I row much of blessing and of beam
You bear with you— joy's perfect blcam

Transcended never;
Oh. fragrant firstlings of the year.
Because she loves you doubly dear,
Your lover I. and, year on year,

Her lover ever!
—Clinton Scollird in Puck.

Congressman Fowler’s Joke.
This may be an old one. but Repre-

sentative Charles N. Fowler of New
Jersey, who seldom jokes, told it the
other night and caused a lot of laugh-
ter. He said that one of his constitu-
ents, a farmer, sat down recently jand
wrote a letter asking for several differ-
ent kinds of garden seeds. Before the
letter was posted the farmer went to
the barn and In turning over an old
chest came across several packages of
seeds from last year, which had not
been used. He returned to the house,
and, taking the unsigned letter, add-
ed this postscript:
“P. S.— Never mind sending the

seeds, I find I have enough.’’
After which the letter was mailed.

Whit We Breathe.
In the morning when a broad tom

of sunshine pours through the Vln
dow of your sleeping apartment mv
see countless Uny particles
along the path of the sunlight- to
the air of the remainder of the roo '
seems entirely clear and pure, u m*
Not at all. There is just as much dn.t
In the air outside that stream 0f
light aa there is in it, but it |8 P0[
visible. So the disease germs ln th8
form of Impalpable dust are floatine
about us often when he are unco*
scions of tljelr' presence. Our yj.
tallty may be strong enough to render
them innocuous, or it may not. if
it is we retain our health. If it !B not
wo are attacked with typhoid or diph-
theria, or some other malady com-
municatcl in that way.

Btatm or Of io, Citt or Tolkdo.i
LCcas Coukty. , —

FitAMK J. Ciiknky niBkea oath that he u
partner of the Ann of F. J Cusxry & to
builueM la the City of Toledo. County and kmS!
aforeaald. and that aald Ann will pay the »nm
ONF, UUNDREB DOLLARS for eit-h .nd
caae of Catarbii that cannot be cured by the uieof

. . v , FRAXK J. CHENEY.
Bwom to before me and aubaertbed tu uit dm

Mce, thla 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. * ̂
i — * — , , A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Pcblio.
Rall'a Catarrh Care I* taken Internally and acta

directly on the blood and mucoui aurfacet of uia
yatem. Send for teatlmonlala. free.

F J. CHENEY A CO-.Tolado.a
Sold or all Drugglata. 75c.
Take (lall’a Family Pllla for conatlpatlon.

A Matter Easily Understood.
A. H. Hummel, the well-known law-

y«r, was dining with a group of actors
at the Waldorf.
Apropos of a certain breach of

promise suit, one of the actors ex-
claimed:
"I can’t understand how an honor-

able woman can jilt a man and at
tho same time keep the engagement
ring he gave her.”
“That is very simple,” said Mr.

Hummel. “The woman has changed
her opinion of the man, but she ad-
mires the ring as much as ever.”

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil.

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse la
Children’s Home, Now York, Cure Fever-
ishness. Bad Stomach, Toothing Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.

safe drive from his bat that gave him
the money.
There is this to be said about the

Dougherty deal: Collins did not slow
down his team by the change. O’Neil
is a very fast man to first and on the
bases.
Young Harry Gleason jumped into

Wallace's place at a moment’s notice,
and his work has been so well per-
formed that he is now one of the
most popular players on the St. Louis
team.
Says the Boston Globe: As a bats-

man Pat Dougherty has few equals in
the business, and certainly was the
king hitter of the world’s champions
when they were out for business. This
season he has fallen off and has acted
rather Indifferently.

Crown Gems of Rare Worth.
The Russian crown jewels consti-

tute the largest collection in the
world. Priceless stones are each year
added to it. From time to time im-
memorial the Eastern princes under
the dominion of Russia have brought
gorgeous gifts to the czar, and from
the East have come wonderful jewels,
which have accumulated year by year.

Because She Smiled.
Because she smiled he went away
Brave hearted to his work that day;
His petty cares were all forgot,

hurrfef

Ann 'n* me done been en- "Oh, but you are married now,
ever since dat big quiltin’ day Sam; what’s the difference?”

at Mars Eli Thorn- | “Yasslr. but dat 'oman I married

He hurried on with one glad thought;
His task became Joy giving play,
He did not know the sky was gray;
To him the world was bright and gay:
By splendid hopes his breast was

sought—
A man was made from hopeless clay—

Because she smiled.
—New York Herald.

Finns Love Liberty.
Since the decree of the Czar In 1399

depriving, -the people of Finland of
their constitutional liberty, 150,000
Finns have come to the United States.
Newcomers are looked oiit for by the

New York. Ten per cent of Finnland’e
population of 2,000,000 is now in Amer-
ica.

National League News.
They call him Michael Joyful Lynch

in Pittsburg.

Dave Brain can play the Infield or
the outfield equally well.
Harry Steinfeldt says that his leg

is not yet entirely free from kinks.
Brooklyn will probably release in-

fielder Jordan to thq Baltimore club.
President Pulliam has signed um-

pire Carpenter, late of the American
League.
The Giants play every game in dead

earnest, from start to finish, playing^
the tail-enders as hard as the leaders.
Joe Tinker Is not doing as well with

the bat as last year. He has not
been averaging one lilt to a game this
season.
Umpire Moran has not as yet offi-

ciated at Washington Park this sea-
son. The little German is quite pop-
ular with the Brooklyn fans.
The Pittsburg club is negotiating

with Columbus for first baseman
Kihm. Bransfleld Is completely out
oi favor for stupid playing at critical
points.

Catcher Jack O’Neil of the Chi-
cago?, still is suffering from the
spiking he ireceived in Cincinnati on
IWowaUea

Hoosiers. He will be put at third and
Carr sent to short.

Joe Cantiilon does not believe that
Hermap Long's throwing arm is gone
beyond all recall. "If Long would
rest up for two weeks I think his arm
would be good,” says Joe.
Pitcher Ferguson of St. Paul is not

in good form and has pitched but few
games for the Saints. • His work Is
not up to last year’s standard, when
the Saints landed the pennant.

High Prices for Old Snuff Boxes.
When one notices the extraordinar-

ily large sums which have been spent
on the acquisition of snuff boxes one is
less surprised that the habit of snuff-
taking has been abandoned than one
would be if it were to be revived. Two-
thirds of the Hawkins sale, composed
mainly of snuff boxes, yields the enor-
mous amount of £127,000, and of this
the £1,050 paid for a Louis XIV oval
gold box, inlaid with six plaques and
painted with classical themes, is an
example of the attractions which these
objects de vertu have always exer-
cised over purchasers of antiquities. —
London Globe.

War Sacrifice Great.
A French . statistician, Dr. Charles

Rlchet, has arrived at the following
estimate of the number of men who
died in the wars carried on by the
various Christian nations during the
last century. The total reaches to the
figure of 14.600.000. It Is made up as
follows: Napoleonic wars, 8,000,000;
Crimean war, 300,000; Italian war,
800,000; American civil war, 500,000;
Franco-German war, 800,000; Russo-
Turkish war, 400,000; civil wars in
South America, 500,000; various col-
onial expeditions in India, Algeria,
Mexico, Tonquln, Abyssinia, South Af-
rica and Madagascar, 3,000,000.

Versatile Woman.
Few head waiters know as many lan-

guages as a woman named Scheld-
relter, who died at Salzburg, aged 73.
As a girl of twelve she had taken a :

position as maid with a wealthy fam-
ily, and bad In the course of years
visited all parts of the world, gfadu-
ally acquired the faculty of speaking,
besides ber native German, six lan-
guages — English, French, Italian. Ara-
bic, modern Greek and Turkish.

little since that time.
Says the veteran Frank Bancroft:

“The more I see of Walker’s work the

The Three-I. League.
Pete Haggerty, after being cut loose

by Dubuque and Springfield, is now
with Davenport.

Pitcher Dad Clark has been sus-
pended by the Springfield club for the
remainder of the season for Intemper-
ance.

Waterloo, of the Iowa league,, has
filed a claim with the national board
of arbitration for Pattison, the Du-
buque third baseman.
William Behrmann and Nicholas

Pitsch, two fast amateur ball players
of the Bloomington Greys, will have a
try-out with Bloomington.

Cassady, of the Bloomington team,
Is to receive the degree of bachelor of
science from the Illinois Wesleyan
University. Cassady graduated from
the institution two years ago.

Western Winnowings.
Sioux City’s new second baseman is

declared to be a find.

"Buck” Thiel has been made captain
of the Des Moines to succeed "Josh"
Clarke.

- The Sioux City club has released In-
fielder Sam McBurney of the Stanton
(S. D.) club. *
Catcher Hesslef, late of Sioux City,

has signed with the Burlington club!
of the Iowa league.
Infielder Donovan, a ball player

from the mining districts of Dead-
wood. S. D., la receiving a try-out with
the Sioux City teara.y
The Omaha club seehia to have se-

cured a coming pitcherMn Brown of
the Nebraska

Rules for Politicians.
There are,” said Taggart, the

Democratic leader in Indiana, "three
rules of deportment which should be
the guiding stars of all politicians:
First, never take a drink, for fear of
promoting intemperance; second,
never refuse a drink, for fear of mak-
ing bad friends; third, never worry
about what happens— unless it hap-
pens to you."

Referred to Mrs. Jones.
Hla First— Jenkins— By the way,

Jones, how old Is that baby of yours?
Jones (promptly)— One year two

months and eight days.
His Sixth— Jenkins— By the way,

Jones, how old is that youngest baby
of yours?

Jones— Oh, hanged if I know. A
year or two. Ask my wife. «

King Peter’s Crown.
King Peter of Servia was to have

fleen crowned on June 15, but he had
no crown and a French firm of Jew-
elers, to whom he applied for one on
credit, would not take the chancep.
So he is to have a cheap one, made
otft of a bronze cannon, a relic in the
family, and as soon as that is ready
he will be crownedt

To Remove Warts.
To remove a wart pour on It a diop

of vinegar and then cover it with aa
much carbonate of soda as the vine-
gar will absorb. Keep it on ten min-
utes and repeat the application twice
or three times dally. In a few days
the wart generally drops off. leaving
only a tiny white mark.

WRONG TRACK

Dr. Johnson on Marriage.
According to Dr. Johnson, marriage

is the best thing for every man, and
a man is a worse mtfh in proportion
as he Is unfitted for that state. And
the summing up, so to epeak, of this
great thinker on the question is well
known. He said that marriage has
many pains, but celibacy has no pleas-
ures.

World’s Population.
According to an exhaustive statls-

Agricultural College. J tlcal work by a German, the popular
Manager Rourke considers Brown to tion of the world to day is 1,603,300.-
be "another Fred Glade.” Iqoq.

Had To Switch.
Even the most careful person Is apt

to get on the wrong track regarding
food sometimes and has to switch
over.

When the right food is selected the
host of alls that come from improper
food and drink disappear, even where
the trouble has been of lifelong stand-

ing.

"From a child I was never strong
and had a capricious appetite and I
was allowed to eat whatever I fancied
— rich cake, highly seasoned food, hot
biscuit, etc. — so it was not surprising
that my digestion was soon out ot
order and at the age of twenty-three l
was on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I had no appetite and as I had
been losing strength (because I didn t

get nourishment in my dally food to
repair the wear and tear on body and
brain) I had no reserve force to fall
h ck on, lost flesh rapidly and no med-
ic. ie helped me.
“Then It was a wise physician or-

dered Grape-Nuts and cream and saw
to it that I gave this food (new to me)
a proper trial and It showed he knew
what he was about, because I got bet-
ter by bounds from the very
That was In the summer and by win-
ter I was In better health than ever
before In my life, had gained In flesh
and weight and felt like a new person
altogether in mind as well as body,
all due to nourishing and completely
digestible food, Grape-Nuts.
"This happened three years ago an

never since then have I had any bu
perfect health, for t stick to ntf
Grape-Nuts food and cream and sti

think It delicious. I eat It every day-
I never tire of this food and I can en-
joy a saucer of Grape-Nuts and cream

when nothing else satisfies my aPPe'
tite and it’s surprising how sustain'1 _
and strong a small saucerful w
make one teel for hours." Name giv-

en by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mica-
True food that carries one along an

“there’s a reason.” Grape-Nuts
days proves big things.
Get the litUe book, "Ths Road to

Wsllvllls,” In each pkg.
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CHAPTER X.— Continued.
"Now by my father’s blood!” he

^claimed, “this Is Indeed a find.

Hold'" he shouted, as he averted a
mow aimed at the prostrate and help-
ess Alexis by Hersy-a blow with
ax which, had It been delivered

with all the strength Intended, would
’ ended its victims life then and
tbere. "Hold-wait-wait! Who, think

vou 18 this?”

* "Who? Speak! Who?” was de-
manded on all sides.
..Why. Nazimoff, the cruel, coward*

1JOramlnsky got no further. With a
howl of rage the conspirators sprang

i0ward their victim— "Coward, doqg protect me. It was— it was^-tbls—
. . . ------ en(j jg near ” *u‘- ------- ~ - -woman beater, your

And Alexis would have been torn to
pieces by his infuriated enemies but
for Oraminsky’s interference.
••Hold!" he shouted,, with an oath,

••don’t act hastily. We must Lnd out
what we can.”
•But he must die!” yelled Horsy.
•Byrne!” "By my hand!" "I’ll deal

the blow!" said others, crowding for-

ward.
•Wait— the avenger has been se-

lected. Ivan drew the red rouble.”
* Alexis heard every word.

"But Ivan is not here;, give me the
right. I never killed a noble,” shout-
ed Hersy. "I will have blood. I love
blood. Give me the right to kill him
here and now!” And as she spoke
rhe would have carried her desire in-
to execution but for the fact that two
or three of her companions restrain-
ed her by force, awaiting the words
of Oraminsky.

"The right best belongs to Ilda her-

Rif!’’

Alexis Nazimoff closed his eyes. It
was true. then. Ilda was one of this
vile gang of murderers.
"Yes, ilda! Ilda! Where is Ilda?"

was the shout. f

Even as they spoke. Ilda Barosky,
entering and pushing her way
through the center of the mass, came
front and stood face to face with
Oraminsky.

"What is the matter?” she asked
hurriedly: "has anything happened to
Ivan? Has - ”

“We have caught a spy," said Ora*
minsky. "the accursed - ”

"Nazimoff! ’’ said the crowd with
one voice, "and there he lies.”
"Nazimoff!" exclaimed Ilda. The

recollection of the terrible ordeal
through which she had passed, the
memory of the uplifted whip, the
thought of her humiliation and of
Nazimoff’s cowardice — all these -Hash-
ed into her mind, and a wild desire
for instant vengeance on her foe filled
her in a moment. With compressed
lips and flashing eyes she turned, her
hands clenched, and with the words,
"the cowardly Nazimoff!” she sprang
toward the helpless figure bound to
the bench on which he lay. “You cox
ard!" she exclaimed, as she raised
her hand, and with a cry of terror
and dismay she staggered back and
•ould have fallen.

She had recognized Alexis.
Her face turned deathly white, the

blood left her lips, and it was only
by a supreme effort that she kept her*
folf from falling by a convulsive
rasp of the table.

See! See!" said Hersy, “she dares
not shed blood. She is weak. 1 am
strong— let me deal the blow. Now,
now, now!" and she rushed forawrd.

Ilda threw herself before the mad-
dened woman. Twice she essayed to
fPeak, hut in vain. Her lips moved.
b'Jt she uttered no sound. She could
°nly gaze into the face of the infu-
riated woman and‘motion her to stand
back.

I will kill him!” yelled Hersy.
Wait a moment; wait, for God's

|ake, wait!" came in gasping accents
from the lips of Ilda. She breathed
faviiy a moment, and then made an-
other effort. “It — it is a mistake —

AL£XZ3'

ij. .. “Intake” she said, repeat-
wjth \ Word8 three times, each time
This PialnfU* 8trnggle for breath,
toolf” qk ,8 not— not Count Nazl-
to ,k. , ,e Paused, .staggered back

ine table r — ------- *
tgonv n, T‘~ for 8l,PP°rt» and with
snell ?de a prayer in her hetrt forSne«*k , “

Ch; for strength.bis Oraminsky found

Perfectin' i Jhe words caine ‘in a
tors wk ,v' *rom the vengeful vic-
cf lhf,"° were thirsting for the blood
einv .^^ted and helpless en-
Thn K ,'m n°w!”

fcovenCr made a slrauHaneous
Hdn nt ,0 advance.

itnomentTanR bGfore Nazimoff. The
pea of c r<>8plte in her speech ‘had
We J Grvice'‘ ahe was once more

Cjmmand her voice. Stretch-

ing both hands toward the conspira-
tors, with a mute pathos which ar-
rested them for a moment, even if It
did not alter their purpose, Ilda spoke
again: "Wait — a moment — more;
wait, and— and— listen.” The voice
was broken with emotion, but she
gained strength as she went on.
She felt that now, if ever, she must

succeed in swerving them from their
purpose. "Listen, dear brothers — sis-
ters of the people— listen to me— to
Ilda— to the sister of Ivan; listen one
moment more— for God’s sake ‘hear
me— hear me to the end. There, to-
night, among— among all that throng
of nobles there was but— but one to

this young officer. Believe me, for
God’s sake; for dear God’s sake, be-
lieve me! He was my— my defender
my rescuer. Do not — do not harm

him!. Have pity on me! M-i— oh,
brothers and sisters, he is no spy!
I know it; be merciful, for me, to
him; spare him, and let him go!”
“No, no, he is a spy! he is Nazi-

moff! He is here to betray us; he
must die!”

The words rang in the ears of Ilda.
There was no hope for Alexis; he

would he murdered before her eyes.
Hersy had waited for a chance.

She had laid aside the hatchet and
had grasped a knife — a murderous
weapon— and with a fiendish look she
sprang forward with it uplifted.
With a cry of mingled anguish and

despair, hut with the strength of a
lioness,’ Ilda sprang between the
murderess and her -victim; and,
wrenching the knife from her grasp,
fairly hurled Hersy back a dozen feet
into the arms of her companions.
"Back, murderess! Stand back, all

of youT”

The words rang out in startling
contrast to the tremulous tones in
which her appeal had been uttered a
moment before, as Ilda Barosky,
standing in front of the prostrate
Alexis, her eyes fairly ablaze with
the courage of despair, met without
quailing the maddened looks of the
surprised and astonished conspira-
tors. The weak, pleading, helpless
woman of a moment before had giv-
en place to the desperate, courageous
and unflinching heroine, who, stand-
ing majestically alone, with the knife
held in her uplifted hand, looked the
incarnation of sublime defiance to the
murderous gang who sought the life
of Alexis.
To say that they were amazed at

the transformation but faintly de-
scribes the effect llda's words and
actions produced. They looked one
to the other and then again at the
young girl who stood before them.
There was not one of them who did
not know that Alexis Nazimoff could
only be reached over the dead body
of his defender, and that Ilda would
fight to the death.
There was a hurried whispering,

and Kirshkin moved to the front.
Suddenly he made a spring for

Ilda.

But not too quickly for her not to
detect his object. The knife descend-
ed, and Kirshkin, the blood streaming
from his breast, was borne back.
“Oh, wretches, cowards that you

are! I was weak but a moment sincp,
now I am strong. More of you will
die. Stand back!" This as another
movement was made. "Stand back!
for I swear by the soul of the mother
who bore me, the first one of you
to touch him dies by my hand. More
—I swear to denounce you, to deliver
you to the gallows, cutthroats and
assassins as you are!” -

As Ilda spoke she moved back-
ward, and with a rapid movement
passed her hand behind her. It was
but the work of an instant for Alexis
Nazimoff to run' the cords which
bound his hands against the keen
edge of the weapon. In another mo-
ment he had unloosed the cord which
bound his feet, and, springing erect,
grasped the sword which had fallen
when he was overborne.
“Brave Ilda! you have saved me.

Stand by my side — we are more than
a match for the cowardly dogs.”
"Alexis, we 'will live or die to-

gether!”
“They are but two; are you cow-

ards?” cried Oraminsky. “If they es-
cape we are betrayed; perhaps even
now - "

He spoke no more.
The sound of a hurried advance

toward the door on the outside — a
quick, metallic sound of a key as It
touched the lock— arrested the atten-
tion of all. Ta the fevered minds of
the conspirators the sound suggested
the police — the metallic ring fetters,
the hurried footsteps a surprise. That
panicky feeling which spreads in-
stantly took possession of them.
Their bloodthirsty expressions chang-
ed to one of fear, and as Oraminsky
turned they interpreted his movement
as the signal for flight.
“We are trapped!” Someone In ob-

ject terror uttered the words.
It was enough.
With one movement the conspira-

tois, actuated by a common and un-
controllable impulse of self-preserva-
tion. ranged themselves alongside the
wall with the celerity and regularity
due to their practice for such emer-
gencies; the concealed mechanism
which worked the doors leading to the
secret hiding places was touched; the
doors opened slowly and revolved as
If by magic, and the copspiratoro had
disappeared!

CHAPTER XI.

M the Name of the Czar
With .\ sigh of infinite relief from,

the terrible strain. Ilda, as the laat of
the conspirators disappeared, felt her
overtaxed strength relax; her eyes
became dim, she swayed to and fro
for a moment and would havfe fainted
in the arms of Alexis had not the rush
of cold air from the door above, which
now opened, revived her.
Looking up she exclaimed, “Ivan!”
Ivan entered, and with him a woman

heavily veiled. But there could be no
doubt In the mind of Alexis as he
caught sight of the figure. “By
heaven!” he exclaimed, "it is Olga
Karslcheff."

Then turning to Ilda, Alexis pressed
her to his heart. He spoke no word,
but there was all of the passionate
devotion and affection in his nature
expressed and understood.

Ivan came forward; his companion
was Olga.

"I have kept my word," he said,
"Olga is here. Why, what has hap-
pened? What does this mean?” he
added hurriedly, as taking Ilda from
the arms of Alexis he gazed with
alarm at her pallid face.
“Your sister has saved my life — she

can tell you all,” said Alexis, as he
grasped both the hands which Olga
held to him.

Olga, trembling and agitated, suf-
fered Alexis to lead her to a seat

AS THE WORLD
REVOLVES

I!
ACHIEVEMENTS OF CROMWELL.

CLAIMS TO BE THE MESSIAH.

London Minister the Founder of a
New Sect.

A dispatch from Ixmdon, England,
tells of a pretended Messiah who has
a large number of followers. The
Rev. John Smyth-Piggott, who claims
to be the Messiah, recently in the
chapel of the Abode of Love at Spax-
ton, a picturesque village in Somerset-
shire, conducted a special service,
which is the subject of several lengthy
reports in London papers, one of
which heads its article with the single
word, “Blasphemy." According to all
accounts, it was a remarkable service.
None but the faithful were present,
the great oak gates of the retreat be-
ing closely guarded. It was a calen-
dar day of the sect, chief disciples be-
ing summoned from far and wide.
Norway was, perhaps, most largely

represented, but the worshipers In-
cluded at least one Russian countess
and many handsome young English-
women.
By long disuse the “Messiah’s”

throne had become tawdry and faded,
but a little upholstering and work by
the ministering damsels had made It

luxurious and stately. The service
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some distance from where Ivan was
listening with horrified amazement
to the recital by Ilda of the attack by
Oraminsky and his companions.

Alexis, after the trembling girl had

become somewhat composed, listened
to her story. It differed in no ma-
terial particulars to that which he had
already heard from Ivan, and as Olga
concluded, and with tear-stained face
besought his forgiveness, Alexis was
deeply .touched by her appeal. “I
thought of all — of my father's anger,
my mother's hatred— for she will hate
me when she discovers all!” said
Olga, as she approached the conclu-
sion, “but, oh! Alexis! I could not
help it, for I love him so, I love him
so!”

Alexis was silent for a moment.
Then taking the hand of Olga with-

in his own he said: “Olga, there is a
power within the human heart which is
stronger than duty, stronger than in-
terest, stronger sometimes even than
honor, stronger oftentimes than life
itself. It is the power of love. It
has changed the destinies of us both.
It has brought us together in this
strange place to-night. It was to be.
Your love has been given to Ivan
Barosky as mine has been to his sis-
ter Ilda. But what of the future? . I

am a man, and can bear the conse-
quences of what my father and the
world will call my folly, with a man's
fortitude and patience. But you are
a woman— what does this step mean
to you? Have you thought of the
future? Dear Olga, trust me freely—
as a brother. Command me in apy
way to make your life brighter, hap-
pier, and believe me, there is nothing
I Will not do to aid you," and Alexis
with some emotion laid his hand pro-
tectingly on her shoulder.

(To be continued.
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“The Abode of Love.”
was timed for midday, and a cosmo-
politan congregation of worshipers
had, gathered in the temple, when sud-
denly there was a hush and the self-
styled “lamb of God” approached.
The “Messiah” slowly and silently

walked to his renovated throne, his
disciples rising as he crossed the por-
tals and bowing their heads reverently.
“Behold the lamb of God," uttered
slowly, deliberately and unaffectedly,
was the astounding exclamation which
suddenly broke the spell of silence.
The words had scarcely passed the

lips of the “Messiah" before all the
disciples made‘ obeisance, the women
bowing low and muttering exclama-
tions of love and devotion. The cen-
tral figure was a good looking man.
plainly dressed in clerical garb. There
were two hymns, and the “Messiah"
hlmelf preached a short sermon,
selecting as his text the words “Love
One Another.”
Next followed psalms, sung in a sub-

dued key by a splendidly trained choir.

The service lasted little more than
half an hour, and then the “Messiah”
and the congregation went to partake
of luncheon.

FIGHTS STANDARD OIL TRUST.

George Rice is Perennial Opponent of
Great Monopoly.

George Rice of Marietta, O., the
former oil dealer who for years has
b«5en one of the most persistent an-
tagonists of the Standard Oil com-
pany, has asked the courts of New

DID NOT ENJOY CORNET.

Indignant Protest Unfortunately Mis-
taken for Applause.

A. H. Kirkland, the Boston ento-
mologist, who has shown the toad to
bo one of the farmer’s best friends,
said recently:
"The toacf has been misunderstood

In the past— as much misunderstood
as a certain friend of mine.
“This chap was making a walking

tour, and one night he put up at a
little hotel in, Florida. Next morning,
at breakfast, the landlord said to him:

" ‘Did you enjoy the cornet playing
in the room next to yours last night?’
“‘Enjoy it?’ my friend shouted sav-

agely. I should think not. Why, 1
spent half the night pounding on the
wall toornake It stop.’

“ Tt must have been a misunder-
standing,’ said the. landlord, gently.
‘The cornet player told me that the
person in the next room applauded
him so hcartjly that he went over
every piece he knew three times.’ ”

The Cipher Too Much.
While Secretary Hay was In the

country one summdr, an important
piece of official business was pending,
and ho arranged with Washington that
any news that might arrive about the
matter should be telegraphed to him
in cipher.

Day after day ho waited, but no
telegram came. One morning, hap-
pening to go to the lonely little tele-
graph office, he said to the operator:
“I suppose you have received no

dispatch for me?”
“Y/hy. yes, sir,” the operator re-

plied, “there was a dispatch for you
the other day, but it was all twisted
and confused. I couldn’t make head
or tail ̂ f H, so 1 didn’t think it was
any use to send it up to you.”

Jersey to dissolve the company on
the ground that it is illegal, appoint
a receiver, and distribute the assets
among the stockholders. Rice, who
was squeezed out of business by the
Standard Oil company, was one of the
principal witnesses in Attorney Gen.
eral Monnett’s suit in Ohio.

Farmer's Boy Wins Honors.
Warren Ellis Schutt of Cornell, 3905,

who has w’on a Rhodes scholarship
and will be off for Oxford university
presently, is a farmer’s boy, captain-
elect of the Cornell track team and
the best cross-country runner of his
time in the American college world

-t-

About Wooden Shoes.
Wooden shoes. It is computed, are

worn by 70,000,000 people in Europe.
For the style of wooden shoes called
sabots, basswood is mostly1 used, but
willow is preferred. Poplar, birch, wal-

nut and beech are also used. '

Cowley, tiie Poet, Tells of His Won-
derful Career.

Cowley, the poet, who died in 1676,
thus speaks of Oliver Cromwell in a
single sentence of his Miscellanies:
"To oppress all his enemies by

arms, and ail his friends afterwards
by artifice; to serve all parties pa-
tiently for a while, and to command
them victoriously at last; to overrun
each corner of the three nations, and
overcome with equal felicity both the
riches of the south and the poverty of
tile north; to be feared and courted
by all foreign princes, and adopted a
brother to the gods to the earth; to
call together parliaments with a word
of his pen, and scatter them again
with the breath of his mouth; to be
humbly and daily petitioned that he
would please to be hired, at the rate
of two millions a ye&r, to be master
of those who had hired him before to
be their servant; to have the estates
and lives of three kingdoms as much
at his disposal as was the little inher-
itance of his father, and to be as no-
ble and liberal in the' spending of
them; and lastly (for there is po end
of all the particulars of his glory), to
bequeath all this with one word to his
posterity; to die with peace at home,
and triumph abroad; to be buried
among kings, and with more than re-
gal solemnity; and to leave a name
behind him, not to be extinguished,
but with the whole world; which, as
it is now too little for his praises, so
might have been too little for his con-
quests, if the short line of his human
life could have been stretched out to
the extent of his immortal designs?”

THIS FISH JOURNEYS ASHORE.

African Species Which Is at Home on
Land or Sea.

Zoologists have long regarded the
fish which remains for days out of
water and climbs trees ,88 one of the
strangest departures from nature, but
the most wonderful of these is the
periophthalmus of the West African
coast. It not only climbs the man-
grove roots and takes long journeys
about the swamps on them and builds
itself mud houses raised above the
surface, with an opening at the top
from which its bulging eyes stare out
at every alarm. For this life the fish
is fitted with long arms, with elbow
and wrist, while the fingers are separ-
ated and prehensile, instead of being
flat and finlike. These hands in the
African species hold the mangrove
roots in climbing and are the means
of propulsion through the mud. The
round eyes project from the skull and
can be turned in every direption,
hence the Greek name, which may be
freely translated “rolling eyes.”

New Way to Produce Speed.
Senator Nelson, who amazed the

senate by saying "damn” the other
day, holds that the government should
build good wagon roads for the Alas-
kans. .

"You ougl t to see some of our Alas-
kan roads,” he said to a reporter. "It
is hardly possible to walk on them.
The horse shooters of Kentucky would
have come to grief if they had tried
their reckless tactics in my coun-
try.”

"The Kentucky horse shooters? Oh,
they v/ere two planters who were
driving with their guns one day
towards a shooting place. Their
horse was lazy, and they couldn’t
make it go. so one of them fired a
charge of bird shot into it, poor nag!

•"It was the other man who owned
the nag, but he was not in the least
annoyed. All he said was:
“‘Shoot him again. John; shoot him

again. He goes admirably now.’ ”

The Deathless Dead.
At rven when the brief wintry day Is

sped.
I muse beside my fire's faint-flicker-

Inp glare—
Conscious of wrinkling face and whiten-

ing hair—
Of those who. dyii : young. Inherited
The immortal youmfulness of the early

dead.
I think of Raphael’s grand-sclgneurl-il

air;
Of Shelley and Keats, with laurels fresh

and fair
Shining un withered on each sacred head:
And soldier boys who snatched death's

starry prize.
.With sweet life radiant In their fear-

less eyes.
The dreams of love upon their beardless

lips.
Bartering dull age for Immortality:
Their memories hold in death s unyield-

ing fee
The youth that thrilled them' to the

finger-tips.
-John Hay. in the Century.

Figures Ae Inteesting.
Mr. Fuller Figgers, the eminent sta-

tistician, has compiled the following
interesting table. It applies to the
average young woman of 24 years.
Mr. Figgers says that by the time she
reaches this age she will have learned
to skate 284 times, learned to swim
463 times, made -welsh rabbits 1,08C
times, eaten welsh rabbits 2,378 times,
waltzed 10,599 miles, two-stepped 63,-
954 miles, sat out 8,322% dances, eaten
fudge. 484 torS; lost hairpins. 18.876,-
229; bought popular songs. 4,500;
been asked to sing 25.643 times, said
she couldn’t sing 25.643 times, yielded
to coaxing to sing 25,643 times, had
proposal!* 26 1-3, broken engagements
25 1-3, cooked meals 0.

To Get Pointer* From America.

Dr. Baernreither, former ministerol
commerce, and Count Mervelft, for- 1

mcr governor of the provinces of the ,

Tyrol and Silesia, will study the edu-J
cational institutions of this country.

True Scotch Thrift.
Thomas Thorp, a wealthy Scotch-

man, died, leaving his fortune to a
poor relative on condition that a
headstone with the name of the said
Thomas Thorp and a verse of poetry
be erected beside the grave. Costing
so much a word to chisel letters in
the stone, the poor relative ordered
that the poetry should be brief. Upon
his refusal to approve, on account of
their too great length, the lines—

''Tl'ere lies the corp

The World’s Famous
Catarrh Remedy,
Should Be in Every
Home.

Pe-ru-na Contains
Na Narcotics.

One reaton why Pcruna baa found
permanent use In so many homea la

that It contalna no narcotics ot any kind
Peruna la perfectly harmless. It can be
used any length of time without acquiring
the drug habit.

Cottage City
World's Fair

St. Louis

WtiEH you Tint the World'* Fur itopat Cottage dity-^aiel ar
ff furniihed cottage Cool and Coit Kooma- Oapaoity *Dt— Vta*
class hotel accommodations One block from OUt* Bt. World’s ?afar
Car and main entrance -Beautiful riew of the grounds and it*|
illuminations. *1.00 per day and up. Address,
MIECHAWT'B COTTAGE CO.. M*9 •Waterman Aye;, 1. Imafc.

HEAPED COALS OF FIRE.

Lord High

Of Thomas Thorp,
the following was finally ordered and
accepted :

“Thorps’*
Corps®-”

Beaconsfield Paid Carlyle
Compliment.

Carlyle was once offered a baronet-
cy by Lord Beaconsfield. To his
brother he wrote: “The enclosed let-
ter and copy of ray answer ought to
go to you as a family curiosity and
secret — nobody whatever yet knows
of it beyond our two selves, except
Lady Derby, whom I believe to be
the contriver of the whole affair. You
would have been surprised, all of you,
to have found unexpectedly your poor
old brother Tom converted into Sir
Tom Bart., but. alas, there was no
danger at any moment of such a
catastrophe. I do, however, truly ad-
mire the magnanimity of Dizzy in re-
gard to me. He is the only man I al-
most never spoke of except with con-
tempt and if there is anything of
scurrility anywhere chargeable
against me 1 am sorry to own he is
the subject of It; and yet see, here
he comes with a pan of hot coals for
my guilty head! I am on the whole
gratified a little within my own dark
heart at this mark of the good will of
high, people.”

Where Travel Is Difficult.
Some idea of the delights of trav-

eling in Korea is given by the follow-
ing description by a traveler of the
“bridges” in that country: A fiist-

class bridge in Korea is simply an
assortment of planks nailed together.
These are scarce. A second-class

bridge is a series of isolated stones
from one to another of which the
visitor may jump. a third-class

bridge, much the commonest variety
— is invisible, its position being indi-
cated tiy a couple of posts, one on
each side of the river. They mean
that you may safely wade across, as
the water will— probably— not go
much above your chest!

German Toy Output.
The German toy Industry has shown

a steadily rising tendency for some
time. Reliable statistics of export*
were not kept prior to 1896, but sine*
that date exports have risen from
89,282, 000 to 813,566,000 per annum.

r DO YOU
COUGH
DON/’T DELAY
TAKE _ * n 'Omm s
BALSAM
T 11 E Lfl

RCnrej. Colds, ConchsJSore Throat, Crtmp, loflo-

A certain cure for Consumption In flrat aUges,
and a aure relief In advanced atagea. Vee at one*. I
You will see the excellent effect after taking lb*
f r»i do»e. Sold by deaiera everywhere. Large
bottlea w cent* and so

You Should Try

flVipifkike
IT CONTAINS
all the strength-giving

elements of the
WHOLE WHEAT

A delicious maple flavor.
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SAVED CHILD’S LIFE.

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy by Dodd's
Kidney Pills.

Sedgwick, Ark., July 11. — The case
of W. S. Taylor's little son is looked
upon by those interested in medical
matters as one of the most wonderful
on record. In this connection his
father ffiakes the following statement:
“Last September, my little boy had

Dropsy; his feet and limbs were
swollen to such an extent that he
could not walk nor put his shoes on.
The treatment that the doctors were
giving him seemed to do him no good
and two or three people said his days
were short, even the doctors, two of
the best in the country told me he
would not get better. I stopped their
medicine and at once sent for Dodd's
Kidney Pills. I gave him three Pills
a day. one morning, noon and night
for eight days; at the end of ihe
eighth day the swelling was all gone,
but to give the medicine justice. I
gave him eleven more Pills. 1 used
thirty-five Pills in all and he was en-
tirely cured. 1 Consider your medicine
saved my child's life. When the thir-
ty-five Pills were given him. he could
run, dapee and sing, whereas before
he was an invalid in his mother’s arms
from morning until night."

To Hold the Boys
in Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy
the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Girls' wear for keeps.9
A*k your dealer for them.

Booklet free.

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.
CHICAGO

l i

G0ATILIN GOAT LYMPH TABLOIDS
Cure Nerve nUraeei, Nervoua ProetrMton,

• In Kaff, Locomotor AmxUi. Khc umaliua,
•muimptlon .n<] General DeblHtv. The

flnttvsrawr”' e?ii
Kittle, poatpaid. W

GO Dearborn Street, l hlcaco.

_ II 00 per
Write GO \TILIN CO.,

tablet form.
e OOVTfl __
for FUK£

Wig§le 5lidj i®
Won't plil, break, freece nor «pot clotbee.
Cosu 10c. ami equals 'Ale. worth of any other bluing

TRUSSES %8fK!3S
Catalog FIIEK.

B. ISSB MV> EtC*

Reflections of Wise Thoughts.
Joy in one’s work is the consum-

mate tool, without which the work
may be done, indeed, but without
which the work will always be done
slowly, clumsily and without its finest
perfedioh.— Phillips Brooks.

Cf afflicted with
eora ejee, uee[Thompson’s Eye Vator

NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST ll

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTOA.
a aafe and pure remedy for infanta and children,
and pee that it

Bean* the

Signature of

Zn L'ee For Over 30 Yeara.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

Almost a half million acres of the fertile and
: well- watered lands of the Rosebud Indian Res*
ervation. in Sotith Dakota, will be thrown open
to settlement by the Government in July. These

! lands are best reached by the Chicago & North-
Western Railway’s direct through lines from

1 Chicago to Bonesteel, 8. D. All agents seft
tickets via tills line. Special low rates.

The hancl-Fhnklng American public
doesn't seem to know the difference be-
tween a president and a pump.
Any wise little flsh begins business

on a small scale.

HOW TO GET
A HOME

Do Your Feet Ache and Bum?
Shake into your shoes. Allen’s Foot-

Ease. a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen. Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Send for a copy of pamphlet giving full Inform*,
tlon as to dates of opening and how to secure loo
acres of land at nominal cost, with full descrip-
tion of the soil, climate, timber and mineral
resources, towns, schools and churches, oppor-
tunities for business openings, railway rateii
etc., free on application.

W. B. KNISKERN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,•wjnS CHICAGO. ILL. I

W. N. U*— DETROIT— NO. 29-1904
The religion that

soon gets moldy.
Is laid on the shelf

When answering Ads. please mention this paper

Plso’s Cure cannot toe too highly spoken of as

a cough cure.-J. W. 0 Bwwt, 822 Third Ave.
N., Minneapolis. Miun., Jun. 6. 11KW.

There I* no necessary evils in a right-
eous world.

[-.TV*
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A KALMBACH
Attorhktbat-Law

\ Law practice
*abllo In the office. Phone 63.

In Kempf Bank Block.. . Mich.

In all courts No-

8. GORMAN.

I4AW OFFTCK.
Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

MoCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

calls promptly attend to. Office,
inson-TuruBull block. ’Phone

114, 3 'logs office, 2 rings house.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

FREEING THE SLAVES

EMANCIPATION BEING CARRIED
OUT IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA.

8TAFFAN & SON.
Funeral Directors nnd Embalmers.

ESTABLISHED 40 YKAHB.. MICHIGAN.

4 Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

A. MAPES A CO.,
FWERAL DIRECTORS RHD EMBALMERS.
PINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
answered promptly ninht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 61

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
* PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

. 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 alternoo
hours J 7 to 8 event iik.

Night and Day calls answered promptly,
t Telephone No. 30 2 rings for oOlce,

rings for residence-

CH BISEA, * ' MICH.

'UliNBULL & W1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

J, 8. Holmes, pres. C. U. Kempf. vice pres.
I. A -Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.caaliier

-NO. 208. —
IE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL 140, 00U.
merctal and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on flrst'class security,

utors: Eenben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes. C. U.
Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. \ ogel.

Portion of the Dark Continent Over
Which Emperor William Hold*

Sway Being Gradually
Rid of Slavery.

TWO VERY SMART PARROTS

One, Called Polly, Chews Tobacco and
the Other Is Afraid of Old Glory

When It Waves.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND 8UHGEON.

Pormarly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

[Office In Hatch block. Residence on
Sooth street.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

Livingstone once said that only the
railroad could deal the death blow to
slavery, and this is in a large measure
true. Where the railroad has poked Its
lion nose through the jungles of what
Stanley has called “Darkest Africa,
there has Britain been able to deal most
successfully with the slave raiders aud
put down the awful traffic. lu 1901 the
British government secured 25 • •uvic-
tlons of persons engaged in buying aud
selling slaves in the Soudan. But i ot-
withstandiug the effort to suppress the
traffic, there are said to he 12 well-to-
do slave merchants at Jedda. -.Mud the
prices of slaves there ranges from $80
for male or female 14 years old to $150
for those from 20 to 30 years old. Iu
Medina and Mecca, within the Turkish

oain, the prices of both sexes rise 50

per cent and upward.
But in the portions of Africa over

which Britain aud Germany and other
European powers hold suzerainty,
there is not only persistent and de-
termined effort to stop slave raiding,
hut to eradicate the present slave hold-

ings. In her western possessions, Ger-
many has declared a gradual abolition
of slavery, as in German East Africa,
which has met with universal approval.
Germany’s aim is not only to exterminate
slave raiding, hut to put down domestic
slavery itself. A beginning has been
made by requiring masters to give all
bondmen one-third of their time in
which to work for themselves. Masters
must also care for slaves in illness and

old age.
lu German East Africa, which lies to

the south of British East Africa, between
the equator aud the tenth degree , of

south latitude, the imperial chancellor
some time ago approyed an ordinance
looking to the gradual emancipation of
house servants. The ordinance provides
that in the future no person shall be-
come enslaved either through volun-
tary sale of their persons, by authority
of their parents, through debt, or as a

CHEl.SKA, MICHIGAN

sSpRNEST E. WEBER,
L tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razors

i • honed.
Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

rt T THE OFFICE O*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methodsYou will find only up-io-aaie imuuuun
used, accompanied by the much ueeded
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as first class work
nan be done, _

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop..

Within a blrdseye view of the Eagle
office at Brooklyn, N. Y., are two as
remarkable parrots as could he found
In years of wandering. One chews to-
bacco. hut does not swear. She Is
owned by Henry Eherhardt. who runs
a hair dressing establishment iu the
savings hank block at the corner of At-
lantic avenue and Clinton street. She
rejoices in the simple name of “Polly"
and never occupies a cage, except at
night. All day long Polly can be seen
on an open perch through the big plate
glass window on Clinton street. In
the summer time Polly flies just out-
side the window when a thunder storm
comes up aud greatly enjoys a showei
hath. Polly, although nine years old,
has never made an attempt to escape,
and probably never will. Whenever
she sees a man in the shop eating she
follows him around and teases him to
the best of her ability. She likes can
dy, is fond of coffee and will pick a
meat bone clean. If she sees a man
take a chew of totyacco. she wants a
little, too, turning a bit of plug around
in her bill as she would a nut.
“Polly” is a pugnacious bird If an

animal seeks close acquaintance. Mr.

newsy nuggets^;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Annual Excursion.

The Odd Fellows of Stockbridge will
have their 15th annual excursion to De-

troit, August 4th.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

digests what you eat
Tka $1-00 bottle contains 2H Mines tha trial aba, which aella for SO centa.

raaraiao only at tmi laboratory of

GUj-A-ZIEK
E. C. D.WITT * COMPANY, CHICAGO, Uj.
sz srrxa/isontf.

Oldest Drcgoist In State.

Hkceivers Abeed For. 1 Bund., Ue.e -U.

The commissioner of insurance haB | leaVe utfelsea ̂ t 8:40 aim. for Grand
________________ petitioned the circuit court for the ap- ̂ p^s, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and
u \i Huckett of Monroe claims not I polntment of receivers for the Monroe i Jackson. Rates for round trip to

only to' Do tbe olc.e.t drog*!.. lo M Icbl- & Leo.wee Cout.le. Mutn.l Oraod *Jfjn^‘“‘ZD0085 ’‘nu'.
gan, hut he occupies a building that has Fire Insurance Company, and the
been used continuously as a drug store Farmers’ Mutul Fire Insurance com- Special Sunday round trip wtes-Tj.
iTe ZnC I P»"y or Scboo.ct.ft DC., .od Men^ Koto -

luee counties, which have defaulted In 0 J 5 Da^g of 8lll0i each Sunday
the payment of losses. - | unti| otherwise advised. Points to

which tickets may be sold, any point on
000,000 email mouth baee to Whitmore I Set Good Example. |M.C. R. R. west of Detroit river to

MmMCmm

Plant More Kish.

The state Huh commissioner sent 10,-

lakeiTuesday.to make up the loss caused
by the marvelous feats of the fisher-
men this season. The fish will come
from the hatchery at Northvllle.

Probably Ye. 8u„, U, .b. Cb.n.,. «»=‘“ ̂  b^
laundryraan, is the only unaturahzed tru|ng Bcheduled to reach the selling
person in the town, but he gave an ex- point on return trip at or before mid-
blbltion on the 4th, of his patriotism night of stamped oif back of ticket.

and respect for the country he resides In Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 8t.
by decorating his place of business with Louis, Mo., April 80 to November 80, 1904

v Tn’68 h ' I ,he “'ltl0n,, <i*g' that 00g^ \be ‘l 0b. cODUcuing1 dun.'g p£i5d £ the expos.-
the University of Vermont held at the ject lesson to many people who boast tion Final iimit . December 15, 1004.
Burlington, Saturday the degree of LL. 0f their allegiance to Uncle Bara.— Te- Rates: Season ticket, $19.70 ; sixty

•TAe Niagara Houle."
Time Card, taking effect, June iy, 1904

trains bast:
No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a m
tfo. 80— Atlantic Expaess * a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a m
No. 2— Mall 8:15 In

TRAINS west.
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.ni
No. 5— Mall 8:35 a. m
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 11:45 n. ,n
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:52. p.m
Nos. 11,80 and 87 stop on signal only

to let off ami take on passengers.
O. W. Rugglks, Gen. Pass & Ticket Aut
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

Michigan Men Honored.

At the commencement

D. was conferred on President J as. B. | cumseh News.
Augell, of the University of Michigan,
and O. A, Kent, of Detroit, professor of

law at the University of Michigan.

New Company Are At Wore.

At The Age Of 104.

Mrs. Maria Hlxon, the oldest resi-
dent of Tecumseh and of Lenawee
county, died Saturday night at the home

days, $10.01; fifteen days, $14.28. Tickets
good going via M. C. K. R. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
Alton to St. Louis. For further informa-
tion inquire at M. C. R. K. ticket office.

A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’

Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at ti:3S< a. m, „,1(i

every hour therealter until U:3'j p. m. 1 1,,.,.

S:0tf. aud ]0:lWp. m.
Leave Chelsea lor \ psllautl at 12:09 a. m.
Leave Chelsea lor. I acksou al b:aU a. m. and

every hour therealter until 7t5u p. m. 1 iiell

9.50 aud 11.50 p. m.
8 pedal cars lor the accommodation of private

parties may be arrauaed lor at the 'Detroit ul-
Ice. Majestic building, or at the .MiimtKer'a
office, Y psllautl. •

Cars ruu ou Standard time.
On Sundays the llrst cars leave t, nninais

oue hour later.
HA LINK DIVISION

Notwl, handing tbe tact that -be Yp- 1 of her I. T.c«m»b 8be bad Ecleotrlc Oil. Ueala b^oa, euu, wouud.
celebaated her 104th birthday on June J. j

silantl “Dads” would not grant them a
franchise the Washtenaw Home Tele- 1 20. The greater portion of her life was

phone Co. is going right along prepar- *pent at Clinton, from which place elie
log to do business in that town. Several removed a few years ago. Until quite
carloads of poles have arrived aud a recently her health had been exception
gang of men are at work erecting them, ally good for one of her age.

catarrh, asthma; never falls.

PLEASED TO DO IT.

Automobile Rack. I Better Get A Move On.

To start the fund for their new temple The prevailing quiet of the etty ap
at Ann Arbor, the Elks will give au au- parently does not affect the business of
tumubile race on the fair grounds Fri- the city alone, but there is ‘’nothing
day afternoon, July 15. The race will | doing” ,or the sheriff’s force. There

THIS I’AHftOT CHEWS TOBACCO.

be between the two largest machines In are but five Inmates of the county jail
the United States, the “Red Devil” and two men who were arrested for stealing

“999.” After this race la concluded,
there will be a few matched horse races.

A. MOLIVE LODGE NO.150, F. A
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

Mo. 156, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Bept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Clielssa Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month.

TYPES OK GERMAN EAST AFRICAN
SLAVES.

ETES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

in over une hnlf me people, uniy un
improved instrumenU uted in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Poatoffice address, r. f. d.2 . Gregory, Mjch

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

Tbe Chelsea Steal Laihry.
Baths.

The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe.

To dense the liver, without a quiver,
Take one at night.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are small,
easy to take, easy and gentle lu effect,
yet they are so certain in results that no
one who usee them Is disappointed. For

~ ' L om bill iousness, slc.k head

punishment; all of these forms ol
slavery having existed up to the pres-
ent time.

Persons now In condition of slaver)
ire allowed to buy their freedom on pay-
ment of u sum to be fixed by the admin-
istrative authority of the district In
which they live. Upon payment of this
sum a •Frelbrief." or certifleateof manu-
mission is to be given them. Slaves are
allowed two days each week to work for
themselves. Masters are compelled to
.support slaves in sickness, as in Ger-
man West Africa, and in old age. Slaves
may be transferred from oue master to
another only with the consent of the
slaves themselves, which must he given
before an administrative authority. At
each transfer such authority is required
u> examine carefully the legal character
of the transaction and to ascertain if a
legal relation of slavery actually exists.

Members of the same family may not be
separated from each other by such
transfer without their consent. Any
serious neglect or injury on part of a
master results In the freedom of the
slave. Upon hearing of any such in-
jury or neglect the competent author-
ity is required to investigate, even in
case ho complaint Is made by either
party, and should It be ascertained that
the slave, by reason of the owner’s fail-
ure to comply with the laws has a legal
claim upon manumission, the public of-
ficial Is required to grant such manumis-
sion without any payment of damages
to tho owner.
During the fiscal year 1902-03 a total

of 2.420 letters of freedom were issued,
against 2.037 the previous year. Of these
722 were on account of purchase of free-
dom. 675 for voluntary relinquishment
of ownership, and 965 on account of offi-
cial declaration of freedom through
death of the mauler, and for other
causes 57 slaves received their freedom.
From these figures It may be seen that
the reform is hearing its fruit. It Is
hoped that In the near future it will be
possible to declare the freedom of all
those born after a certain data, as soo*
as prospects for the protectorate to ob-
tain a modern economic basis through
an Improvemenfof Its commercial con-
ditions as a substitute for the present
one, based upon slave labor, are appar-ent. V

Eherhardt once owned a bull terrier
who attempted too great familiarity
one day. Polly made a rush ami slit
the dog’s nose from top to bottom with
her beak. His dugship never ventured
near her again. This parrot whistles
and talks and sings a little in Span-
ish. She imitates the crying and laugh-
ing of children. In addition she has a
sizable vocabulary, saying “Hello Hen-
,ry!" (her owner’s name) and “Hello
Doctor!” with startling distinctness.
She rolls on her back and does such
odd stunts as picking among the hairs
of Mr. Eberhardt’s head, as if they
were her own feathers. Polly has nev-
er seen a sick day.
Another parrot, equally remarkable

In its way Is “Hopkins,” owned by Mr.
Williams, who keeps a furnishing
goods store at 100 Court street. He Is
called “Hoppy" for short and is 17
years old. He eats potatoes, bread and
butter and sunflower seeds regularly
and has walnuts and cranberries for
delicacies. He does not like the water
except to drink, and bathes only under
compulsion. Some years ago he was
111, but was brought around with a
mixture of whisky and paragoric. The
whisky, by the way, made him so tip-
sy that he kept falling off his perch.
“Hopkins” does not like small hoys
and If he sees them coming will hustle
into his cage as If It was a cyclone
cellar. While liking his wire prison
he looks forward to the hour when
'.he gas Is lighted, for then he Is al-
lowed to walk along ona of the glass
showcases. If the clerks delay In tak-
ing him out he will yell “Hurry up, be
quick." "Peek-a-boo?” “Pussy cat”
and “Good-bye” are among the plain-
est words he repeats. Whenever he
hears the fire engines tearing by he
will cock up his head and inquire.
"What’s that?” He also repeats the
words "had, naughty boy” occasional-
ly, particularly when he has done some
piece of mischief. A knocking or any
strange noise causes him to screech
“pussy cat." It takes him about a year
to learn a new word. He does not
hesitate to attack a cat or dog coming
near his cage, but is rather afraid of a
United States flag, if waved In elose
proximity, although there Is red silk
on the screen around his cage. — Brook-
lyn Eagle.

Two Months Vacation.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Allen, pastor of the
Methodist church lu Ypallantl, has been

voted a two months’ leave of absence on
full pay, by his church, lu order that he

ou circus day and one later for bigamy,
who are awaiting their trial at the Octc -

her term of the circuit court, and two
meo who were put in recently for .minor

offenses.— Ann Arbor Times,

Michigan Citizens Gladly Speak Pub-
licly on this subject.
A public statement
Given to the public for tho public

good. ,
A citizen’s experience,
Truthfully told for humanity’s sake,
Should find ready appreciation.
Michigan people are pleased to dp it;
Pleased to tell their friends and

neighbors.
Tell them about the “little conquerdr."
The good deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are spreading o’er the city, •
Lifting burdens from aching backs,
Curing the pains of kidney ills.
Read the proof of this woman’s words.
Mrs. J. Mitten, residing on Regent

street, Niles, Mich.: “1 took several
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and they

I hud nearly all

tho symptoms common to kidney eom-

Found Bogus Coin.

While workmen were digging about I did me a world of good,

may* more' raa,Hly regain Me beaitb. I the north end „r the m... dan, Tneeday “ h “caKnX
which was affected by an attack of rheu- a quantity of 50c pieces were found In | m08t trouble and suffering were back-
matlBtn during his stay lu California, the water. They were of bogus quality
at the general confereuce of the church and bore date of 1894. It la remember-
ln May ed that a few years ago quite a quantl

ty of bogus half dollars were In clrcula

Another Man Broke.

ache and dizziness. My back was so
sore aud lame most of the time that 1
could hardly get around and many
night it pained mo so after I went to
beil that 1 had to got up. When the

tlon here, and probably the fellow who tijZZy 8penH Coine on, which was quite
John Lockwood, of Milan, came here was shoving the queer became scared often, 1 had hard work to keep my

yesterday ami has leased the Clintonian and threw his supply Into the river.- 1 ai‘(’e and staggered when 1 tried

for a year% Mr. Lockwood comes high- 1 Dundee Reporter,

ly recommended aud we hope he may
have a pleasant and profitable year
among us. He will bring his family
next week aud thinks he will be ready
to open tbe hotel the week following.—

Clinton Local.

walk. After I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Dean & Son’s drug store and took
them they relieved mo so much that 1
kept on using the remedy until my diz

of Ypsllanti aged I slimes and backache and other symptoms

Small Boy Drowned.

Willard Brooks, ol -r ------- ,

three year, waa drowued | [S0^ BO centa a box,
afternoon. A cistern at tho house of W. for sale by all dealers, sold by^ mail on
J. Brelutug, a neighbor, was being re- receipt of price. Foster-Mi I burn Co
paired, aud had been left covered only Buffalo, N. \ ., sole agents for the United

May Sprinkle Again. The child States.

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

by a piece of wire gauze, j uo cuuu . Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
The citizens of Ypailantl were notl- came out of another neighbors bouse, | n0 other.

lied Friday that the city water could be about 20 minutes later a neighbor
used from now on for sprinkling pur- lady flaw biB bat lying by the cistern
poses for one hoar each morning. The and called W. E. Scott, living next door,
water has been shut off for three weeks who soon drew the child’s body from
aud lawns and trees are dying as a result. | the cistern.

reachedNo agreement has yet been
with the well company In regard to the
four new eight-inch wells which are
planned.

Looking. For Engineer.

Tbe action of the Ypsllanti city
council In deciding not to re-engage City

Boarding House Trust.

Tbe student boarding bouses of Ypsl-

lanti have formed a trust and raised the

price of board twenty-five centa per
week. Hitherto the students at the
Normal have been able to get good,

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Btomach, Liver aud Kidney diseases; and
it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.

Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75* cents
per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat; lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-

gia. It restores sense of smell.

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

wholesome board at the boarding
Engineer Cortrlgbt after the present I houses aud clubs Id tbe city for from

mouth, leaves the city again looking for |i 75 to $2.25 per week. A student | tie, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

a city engineer. This Is a matter that hoarding at one of the latter- priced
the building of the new bridge and the I houses being considered a floated bond- 1 Stivers A Ka^mbach, Attorneys,

large number of cement walks ordered, holder with a rich parent and a sure lu- COMAliNSW^NKiur notick
besides the usual sewers and other con- COme. According to the last arrange- UTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF JTASH
struction problems, make especially Im- 1 ment the latler price wU1 be the 0heap- tK PrototJffirt fo^Sfd^Sntyi

oat In tha nitv whlla tha nthara will an ^'oiUlliBbloiiers to itnri iuat

Cars leave Ypsllanti daily except Sunday at
6:15 a. in. and then every two hours unit! n.is
p. m. On Sundays at Mo a. m. and Him t-my
iwo hours until 9:4A p.. in.
A special car will he run from Ypsllanti to

Sailne at lZ:l5on arrival of theater car tt«m
Detroit for special parties of ten nr more ou
short notice ar.d without extra eliaru,-.

Jackson d BattleCrefk
Traction Company

SWD~RAIL

Limitcd trains leave Jackson UYiiling
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall ami
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. in.; 10:05 a. m.; 1 1 :50 a. in.: 1:10

3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. in.; 7;85 p. in.; 9:35 p.
m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:15 p.m.; 2:35 p.

m.; 4:20 p. in.; 0:25 p.m. Albion oulr;
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local leaving
6:25 a. m., which is daily except Sumlny.
Trains run dn standard time. I’ackage
freight carried on local cars. Limited
trains, Green; local trains, Uni. For
party rates apply to

J. A. BUCK NULL,
G K. & P. A., Jackson, M ich.

$5?? SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

dust Two (Joats
DElJldrf&aUFFALO

portant this aeaaon.

This Hen Is Fastidious.
A hen which refuses to lay eggs In the

hennery or out of doors Is the property of
a New London, Conn., woman. Almost
dally this hen gain? entrance to the fam-
ily apartments and deposits an egg in
some part of the house* not being particu-
lar as to her choice wf rooms or how many
floors up. One day while a viator was at
the house, attention was called to the fact
that the hen was coining toward the
bouse. The front door was opened and
the spectators seated themselves in the
parlor, the hostess dropping her apron
upon the floor. In walked Mrs. Hen Into
the parlor, took a position upon the
apron, deposited an egg, and strutted out
of the house cackling with pride. ̂

Church 70 Years Old.

The Methodists of Northvllle are go-
ing to celebrate tbe seventieth anni-
versary of their church, July 10-17.

est In the city, while the others will go 10 rece,ve,exam,neHnd ad3u,,t, allclalnis ttuddemandHofall puniousaKalnBtthe
to $2.50 or higher. | estate of Barney Keelan. late of said county,

deceased, lierehy alve notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate

Ought To Be Considered. I Court, for creditors to present their claims
Pensioners are having much trouble I Umy wMi^ie^auhe o^'ce^Johu ‘ K aim bach

b6«uBe many of tbe paper, are -eb. ol SeMrWLrfAli
The program will begin Saturday after- back because of some trifling irregular- da* of December next, at teu o’clock a.'m. of
noon and continue through until Sun- 1 ^ BUCb aB the failure to write slgna-

day night. Among the Interesting ture piai0]y 0r some other trivial cause,
features will be a history of tbe society When we consider7 that many of the
by F; tt. Beal, one of those longest ac- 0|^ veterans are crippled, and but few
quainted with It A number of tbe 0f them can wr)te as steady a hand as
former pastors will be there. | thirty or forty years ago, the question

arises whether there should be so strict
Quite A Freak. I a scrutiny as to cause a delay In getting

each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.
Dated. Chelsea, Mich., June 14. 19(N.

B. Parkis,
Jamks Taylor,* Commissioners.

REAL JSST ATE FOR SALE.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
J of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of
the estate of James 8. Richards.

Dr. Kapp showed us a piece of wood I much needed pension money. To a I ^nce^f an gfinted1 the Pun-
from a large black walnut tree that was | man up a treqlt looks as If tbe pension derslgned William CH. Locher executor
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50 YEARS’
experience

struck by lightning about a week ago ---------- . -----------

It stood on the lane between Frank favor the old boys as much as poe8lble.'| Zr°.^ fof the

Brown’s and Pat Immer’s In Bridge- 1 —Ex.
water aud tbe bolt must have gone

down through the heart of the tree
rending and shredding the wood in

Wants Coin Back.

Leroy Landis of Dayton, Ohio, was ar-

County of Washtenaw, on the 14th day
of June, A. D. 1904, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to tbe highest bidder, at
tbe west front door of the dwelling
house situate on following described

Patents

Radium.
“Dishere radium,” said Uncle Eben

"may turn a cullud man white, but
can’t make a complete Job of it onless

SThT’lSSid nver, jaundice, dizziness 1 ^ fFPedte tor policy. per-|
ill troubles arising from an Inac- Ammons an' 'possum. -Washington

Cats Ate Fond of Olives.
“I have often wondered If all cats like

olives," remarked a woman who Is very
’ond of the feline tribe. “All mine do, and
1 have six. Olives are usually an acquired
taste with the human race, but cats seem
to take to them naturally— at least mine
do. An olive will set anyone of them Into
paroxvsms of joy. They will leave milk
or fis^i or any othdr article of food for It,
purring and rolling over It much as
though It might have the Intoxicating ef-
fect of catnip, before they finally eat It.

ted oltveron other cats in

great shape but singnlarly It was not set rested the other day on complaint of I ^ fay‘dVaHnJ"
cm fire.— Manchester Enterprise. j John Reddway of Ypsllanti, who ac- on the 5tb day of August, A D 1904 at

cuses him of picking op five $20 bills 10 o’clock In the forenoon o‘f that day
Good Sized Water Tank. I and failing to return them. R iddway (subject to all encumbrances by mort-
Between sixteen and seventeen thou- says they went over to Toledo on the I K.aKe °.r oth.erw!tte e**»ting at tbe time of

| RADS. 
- Designs

... - - Copyrights Ac.

‘eclat notice, without chargo, U> i be

sand barrels of water will be required to boat from Detroit and Landis be>og a estate, to-wlt: ow n8 wsl

fill the experimental tank to be used in stranger in town he helped him to find a The northwest quarter of the north
the study of marine engineering at tho room and the latter not having correct ea8t quarter aud the northwest fractlonsl

and all troubles arising from au Inac-
tive sluggish liver, Early Risers are un-

by Glacier A Si* tor the Standard.

the houses of friends and have found
them equally appreciative, only they
prefer their olives cut up into pieces.”

U. of M . the coming college year. This
tank, which Is In the new engineering
building, is one of the largest under
cover In the country. It Is 800 feet
long, 22 feet wide and from 10 to 12 feet
deep. At one end Is a dry dock.
There Is machinery for towing the
mods! ships, which are here tested at
the rate of 800 feet per minute. By
variation in the ballasting, the models

can be tested for different trimmings.

change to pay he drew out a roll of

money and some change to see if he
could assist. Later he discovered that
five of his $20 bills were gone, and

thinks that he dropped them In return-
ing them to his pocket as he remem-
bers Landis stooping to pick something

from the floor. Landis did not retnru to

the room after paying for it, bnt was
found on the D. A 'J. dock next morn-

ing.

quarter of section number seven (7),
town two (2; south, range three east,
except thirty-one acres, and elghty-nlne
rods off of the south efid of the north-
west fractional quarter of said section
seven (7).

Also hereby excepting and reserving
about one fourth of au acre of land now
used fur a burying ground ou the north-
west corner of said northwest fractional
quarter of »eotlon seven (7).

T^tew/ix^xTr Ei'oator'
Attorneys for Exeoato^, $5

Scientific American.

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Grow

Both Vegetable and low-
ering Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection Chelsea, Mlcb*
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11,66 The Japanese army is Kaiping stead-
ily on its way, as the Irishman would

m
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remark.

The men who says we do not know
what to do with our money must be a
vegetarian.

Jan isn’t the only one who, since
the arrival of those twins, is making
music in the Kubelik home.

It is stated on reliable authority
that the horse which broke into a
Cincinnati flat had no family.

PARKER AND DAVIS.
THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET NAMED, PLATFORM FRAMED,

. REPAIRED AND NOW IT’S UP TO THE PEOPLE.

BRYAN WAS OUTGENERALED ON THE GOLD ISSUE.

The Democrntlcnatlonal convention ! them ns a gang who operated like train

Other things being equal, the hap-
piest man in hot W’eather is the one
who doesn’t know how hot it is.

. That was a sad death of Jim Cor-
bett’s. He died of Indigestion. Jim
was a 280-pound New York turtle.

possibly Mr. Perdicarls is at last
convinced of the superior advantages
of America as a place of residence.

The Columbian university of Wash-
ington has changed its name to
George Washington university. Good
swap!

One of the Republican orators says
that the problem now is what to do
with our money. Speak for yourself,
brother.

Mark Twain has leased a farm in ,

Pittsfield for the summer, but he is
altogether too level-headed to under-
take to work it.

A Bellefontaine woman has con-
tracted a serious case of blood-poison-
ing by washing her face. We hesitate
to point the moral.

opened in St. Louis on Wednesday;
the great exposition building on Olive
street being crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity. There was some confusion and
uproar at the beginning, but finally
order beguu to prevail and the cull
was read.
Applause followed the reading of the

call. After quiet was restored, Chair-
man Jones announced that the conven-
tion would be opened by prayer by
Rev. John K. Cannon, pastor of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church of St.
Louis.

During the invocation the conven-
tion stood-. Dr. Cannon's voice was en-
tirely inadequate to reach ̂ Ven the
center of the hall. The prayer occupied
several minutes.
Enthusiastic cheering greeted the

chairman’s announcement that he was
directed by the national committee to
appoint John S. Williams temporary
chairman, C. A. Walsh temporary sec-
retary and John I. Martin temporary
sergeant -at -arms.
The chairman appointed Col. J. M.

Guffey, of Pennsylvania, and M. P.
Tarpey, of California,' to escort Mr.
Williams to the chair. As the platform
was Inclosed by a railing, it was neces-
sary for the committee and Mr. Will-
iams to climb over the railing. The
committee lifted Mr. Williams safely
over and the entire conveirtion burst
into cheers as lie ascended the plat-
form.
"I have the honor to introduce to

you John S. WHllams as temporary
chairman,” said Chairman Jones, and
again the convention cheered.

robbers, etc., but he was ignored and
the Hopkins men seated. There was a
great uproar when Bryan had finished,
but delegates outside of Nebraska and
Iowa remained seated.

Roll call was ordered on a motion to
substitute the, minority report for the
majority report of the credentials com-
mittee.

Bryan’s minority report was defeat-
ed by a large majority. The majority
report was then adopted by viva voce
vote.

This practically ended the work of
the day. Friday morning the conven-
tion was called to order, listened to an
opening prayer and a speech by Rich-
ard Hobson and adjourned till 8 p. m.
to await the report of the committee
on resolutions.
The committee on resolutions, which

had been in continuous session for Id
hours, split on the “monetary,” ‘ tar-
tiff,” ‘‘income tax" and “trust" planks.
Bryan led the fight against the

"gold" plank offered by the sub-com-
mittee, and it was stricken out. It is
understood that In case of failure of
the convention to declare on the money
question in the platform Judge Park-
er. if nominated, will make a specific
declaration on the subject in his letter
of acceptance.
Bryan also secured modifications of

the proposed tariff plank.
Hill's trust substitute providing that

states may legislate to exclude mon-
opoly trusts was adopted.
Efforts to insert an income tax plank

were futile.
Three bitter personal quarrels

The Philippines.
We favor the preservation, so far aa

we can, of an open door for the world’s
commerce in the orient, without au un-
necessary entanglement Jn oriental and
European affairs, and withput arbi-
trary, unlimited, irresponsible and ab-
solute government anywhere within
our Jurisdiction.• * •  • •

We Insist that we ought to do for
the Filipinos what we have done al-
ready for the Cubans, and it is our
duty to make that promise How, and
upon suitable guarantees of protection
to citizens of our own and other coun-
tries resident there at the time of our
withdrawal, set the Filipino people
upon their feet, free and independent,
to work out their own destiny.• * • • , • * • •

Tariff Revision.

We denounce protection as a robbery
of the many to enrich the few and we
favor a tariff limited to the needs of
the government, economically adminis-
tered and so levied as not to discrimin-
ate against any industry, class or sec-
tion, to the end.

We favor a revision and a gradual
reduction of the tariff by the friends
of the masses and for the common
weal, and not by the friends of its
abuses, its extortions and its discrim-
inations, keeping in view the ultimate
ends of "equality of burdens and
equality of opportunities” and the con-
stitutional purpose of raising a rev-
enue by taxation, to wit: the support
of the federal government in all its in-
tegrity and virility, but in simplicity.

KANSAsTloodv

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan and the wholesale dlstr ct H

Happening* of tHo \AJmmU Chronicled Briefly l»or
+ « + 4 + + Buoy Flmmdmrm 

Friday mornlnK a heavy
started In at Kansas Clt,
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by the overflow of the Kaw i b

were drowned In last year’s n
from which hundreds tied |!
resuming its — ..... tu’!8fW

UNDER THE OAKS. SENATOR BURROWS.

The Truata.
We recognize that the gigantic trusts

and combinations designed to enable
capital to secure more than its just
share of the joint products of capital
and labor and which have been fos-
tered and promoted under Republican
rule are a menace to beneficial com-
petition and an obstacle to permanent
business prosperity. A private monop-
oly Is indefensible and intolerable.

A ‘great part of Mr. Williams’ speech marked the discussions of the commit-n .. 1 .... X ...  _ . A 1 t All . . . . I A ! _ f 4 \ £ \ t~\ I I ««• Ik «*k  * 1ha««%ISx1 .. n

Hetty Green’s scornful declaration
that she would rather have a donkey
than an automobile is not surprising.
Donkeys are cheaper.

Paterson, N. J., has just had a dis-
astrous fire. Paterson goes regularly
from floods to fires and anarchists,
with short waits between.

Kisses transmitted by telepathy
will never be very popular so long as
there are opportunities of getting
them delivered on the premises.

Baseball has been Introduced in Ja-
pan. The Japs bcJng mere imitators,
it may be taken for granted that there
Is trouble ahead for their umpires.

was delivered under great difficulties.
The aisles leading past the delegates
were packed by dense throngs who
kept up a contain bum of conversa-
tion that smothered Mr. Williams’
voice.

Policemen who were stationed In the
space around the platform to keep
others away did it by occupying the
space themselves to the exclusion of all
others. Several times the speaker
stopped and asked Hint the talking
cease In order that be might make
himself' better understood.
He scored the attitude of the Repub-

lican party on the financial question,
declaring that it had been full of In-

tel* — once wben Senator Daniel as-
sailed Bryan as a discredited leader
trying to foist bis advice on an un-
willing party; again, when Bryan at-
tacked Hill, shaking his finger under
the nose of the New Yorker and accus-
ing him of trying to force n “gold”
candidate on the people and again
when Hill called Pettigrew’s ‘‘govern-
ment ownership” proposition “silly.”

In spite of their differences the com-
mitteemen sent word to the conven-
tion that they would unite in a unani-
mous report.

The reason a man marries his sweet-
heart is because she is not like other
girls. The reason he divorces her is
because she is.— Illinois State Journal.

A German peasant ha£a pair of feet
that require No. 17 shoes. It is scarce-
ly necessary, perhaps, to add that the
peasant to whom these feet pertain is
a man.

Let us give our forefathers credit
for never suspecting that the time
would come when the toy pistol would
figure in celebrations of Freedom's
birthday.

After an all-day session the conven-
-------- ............ - - ......... ...- lion met at 8 o'clock Friday night and

consistencies and absurdities. He men- ; listened to the reading of the platform
tioned the name of Mr. Bryan in dis- which was adopted without debate,
ruRsInp (ho prleo of wheat (hiring the and at 3 oVlock Saturday morning the

nITov •V‘‘n; V, V names of Parker, Hearst, Gray, Miles
m Tool "Tne I f b ? ‘nd h“-> >><''" presented,little applause, and some cheers A ,f P.„, i * • , j

second later be mentioned the name At a; I arker was nominated,
receiving 007 votes.

The woman who left a package of
pans green in the baby’s go-cart has
proved her eligibility to membership
In the Amalgamated Association of
Boat-Rockers.

It is said that a cup of ordinary rock
salt added to the bath is soothing to
the nerves and will often Insure rest-
ful sleep — particularly If one has an
active imagination.

You can teach a monkey to imitate
a man, but a man can imitate a
monkey without any teaching. This
shows the superiority of the human
Intellect over brute brain.

The possibility that he might have
made even more' money If he had
freshened up his faculties by taking a
vacation is the lyrking misgiving that
bothers Uncle Russell Sage. |

President Schurman emphatically
airges this year's Cornell graduates to
marry, and doubtless they will, if they
meet the right girls and feel that
they are able to support them.

Newport society has dropped the
monkey dinners and is going In for
psychological research. An edified

public will now see Mr. Harry Lehr
evolute Into a psychic phenomenon.

Hayti has apologized for the attack
on M. fiepres, the French minister,
who was stoned as he drove past the
palace, and the incident is closed. So
was the carriage, fortunately for M.
Depres.

again and the applause was not repeat-
ed.

A moment later the first scene of
the session occurred. Mr. Williams do-
dared that it was brazen effrontery
for the Republican party to attempt
to seize the laurels of Grover Cleve-
land. A genuine outburst of applause
followed. Cheer after cheer rolled
through the ball. and. although the
chairman used the gavel vigorously the
convent io*i was soon beyond bis con-
trol.

"Three cheers for Grover Cleveland."
shouted an Alabama delegate, and
they came with genuine power and en-
thusiasm. No cry came from Nebraska,
where Mr. Bryan and his friends sat
quietly without taking part in the
noise. Again and again the cheers came
in dense volume, despite numerous
cries of “order." and the strenuous
pounding of the chairman's gavel.
Then Mr. Williams sat back and

watched the scene be bad created /As
the cheers and cries fell, there would
be a renewed outbreak and the demon-
stration lasted eight minutes.
The convention was in session less

than an hour Thursday morning when
a recess was taken till 1! o’clock the
opening having been delaved’ till
eleven. The real cause for the
delay was the time needed to prepare
tlie report of the committee on creden-
tials. This committee .disposed of the
last contest at an early hour in the
morning, but was unable to have its
report ready for the convention
The principal feature of this short

session was the admission of the Por-
to Rico delegates and according them
tho privilege to vote and a wrangle
over the Philippine delegation. Thu
chairman said: ‘Tbls is a most im-
portant matter. We are about to de-
termine whether the Philippine dele-
gates shall be entitled to votes in our
national convention when at the same
time we declare that the Philippines
should not be a part of the United
States. I therefore urge you to be
quiet that the motion may* have full
consideration." After the talking on
a viva voce vote the ayes were in a
strong majority and the convention
refused a demand for a roll call. So
the Filipinos were given seats but no
votes.

Senator Bailey’s refusal to accept
the permanent chairmanship resulted
in Champ Clark, the Missouri congress-
man, being selected for that position.

The estimate of 14.000,000 as the
number of men who have lost their
lives in battle during the last hundred
years does not take into account the
lives lost In the annual battle of t£e
Fourth of July.

When the convention reassembled
Thursday after the recess there was a
hot time over the report of the com-
mit tee -on credentials. Mr. Bryan
brought In a minority report on the
Illinois delegation and made a bitter ;

fight against the seating of the Hop- Kold

That must indeed be a great spec-
tacle that Is taking place now in
-southern Manchuria, and yet it is hard-
ly probable that the southern Man-
churians who have the bt>st opportu-
nity to witness it are thoroughly en-
joying it.

Here’s another jilted swain suing a
fickle young woman for breach of
promise. We need this sort of thing
more frequently. The current news is
getting quite too solemn and tragic,
Politics and crime wax monotonous.
More merriment!, • >

kins-Cable contingent. He denounced Planks:

The Democrntic convention assem-
bled in -St. Louis on Wednesday organ-
ized with John S. Williams temporary
chairman, C. A. Walsh temporary sec-
retary and John I. Martin temporary
sergeant-at-arms. Mr. Williams’ ad-
dress was n# masterful presentation of
the Democratic keynotes of tho com-
ing ampnign; his speech and the ap-
pointment of the various committees
completing the day’s work. The at-
tendance was large, even to excess,
and the heat oppressive. The conven-
tion was In session less than an hour
Thursday morning when a recess was
taken till 2 o'clock, the opening having
been delayed till 11. The real cause for
the delay was the time needed to pre-
pare the report of the committee on
credentials. This committee disposed
of the last contest at an early hour in
the morning, but was unable to have
its report ready for the convention.
The’ principal feature of this sliort

j session was the admission of the Porto
Rico delegates and according them the
privilege to vote and a wrangle over
the Philippine delegation, which was
finally seated, but not accorded the
right to vote. Senator Bailey’s refusal
to accept the permanent chairmanship
resulted In Champ Clark, the Missouri
congressman, being selected for that
position at the afternoon session.

A Hot Time.
There was a hot time over the report

of the committee on credentials. Mr.
Bryan brought In a minority report on
the Illinois delegation and made a bit-
ter tight against the seating of the
Hopkius-Cable contingent. He de-
nounced them us a gang who operated
like train robbers, etc., but he was ig-
nored and the Hopkins men seated.
There was a great uproar when Bryan
had finished, but delegates outside of
Nebraska and Iowa remained seated.
Bryan's minority report was defeat-

ed by a large majority. The majority
report was then adopted by viva voce
vote.

This practically ended the work of
the day. Friday morning the conven-
tion was called to order, listened to an
opening prayer and a speech by Rich-
ard Hobson, of Merrimac fame, and
adjourned till 8 p. ra. to await the re-
port of the committee bn resolutions,
at which time tile convention heard
the platform read and adopted It with-
out debate. Mr. Bryan had won In hav-
ing the gold standard plank eliminat-
ed, the tariff plank revised and then
nominating speeches began.
The main features of the platform

are the absence of nil reference to tho
standard and the following

Any trust or unlawful combination
engaged In interstate commerce which
Is monopolizing any branch of business
or production, should not be permitted
to transact business outside of the
state of its origin. Whenever it shall
be established In any court of compet-
ent jurisdiction that such monopoliza-
tion exists, such prohibition should bo
enforced through comprehensive laws
to be enacted on the subject.

- Int hmlnn Cnnal.
The Democracy when entrusted with

power will construct the Panama cn-
nal -speedily, honestly and economic-
ally, thereby giving to our people what
Democrats have always contended for
—a great Inter-pceanle canal, furnish-
ing shorter and cheaper lines of tran-
sportation and broader and less tram-
meled trade relations with the other
peoples of the world.

Reciprocity.

We favor liberal trade arrangements
with Canada, and with peoples of oth-
er countries, where they can be en-
tered into with benefit to American
agriculture, manufacturers, mining or
commerce.

The \onilnntlonii.
The nominating speeches were whirl-

winds of eloquence — that of Mr Bryan
nominating Cockrell, of Missouri, for
vice-president, being one of ids great
efforts, and it held the convention
spellbound. When the ballot was taken
for president it gave Parker G58*-votes
out of the 007 needed to nominate, and
before the result could be announced,
Idaho; Nevada, Washington and others
made changes to the Parker column.
Gov. Dockery, of Missouri, moved to
make the nomination unanimous ami
it curried amidst Increasing cheering.
The result of the ballot was never an-
nouuced officially and it Is not likely
that it ever will be.

Bryan'n Support.
Bryan left the convention hall a few

minutes "before the nomination was
made unanimous, but not before ho
knew that Judge Parker was nomin-
ated. To several correspondents who
were waiting for him at his hotel, he
said that he lind nothing to -add to
what he! had said in the convention,
which was that he would support any
candidate nominated on the platform
be bad assisted in making. He said: *T
have not slept for hours. Good night.”
Wearied with afi all-night session,

the convention took a recess at 0 a.
in. Saturday till 2 p. m. to complete
the ticket.

A Boiubnlirll.
When the afternoon came garbled

-reports of a telegram received from
Judge Parker were afloat and again a
scrap was on. it was at the evening
session that the bombshell . exploded
and the telegram was read to the con-
vention. It follows:
Hon. W. F. Sheehan, Hotel Jefferson,

St. Louis:
“I regard the gold standard ag firm-

ly and Irrevocably established and
shall net accordingly if the action of
the convention of today shall be rati-
fied by the people. As the platform is
silent on the subject, my views should
be made known to the convention and
If It is proved to be unsatisfactory to
the majority, I request you to decline
the nomination for me at once so that
another may be nominated before ad-
journment.
(Signed) “A. B. PARKER.”

f The Ylre-Prenlilrnt.
It was 1 a. m. Sunday when the

nominee for vice-president, Henry
Gnssawny Davis, of West Virginia,
was chosen. Mr. Davis, who is a cap-
italist and an ex-Unlted States sena-
tor, is 81 years old.
It was 1:30 n. m. when the conven-

tion adjourned sine die.

Jackaon'a Great Day of Celebration
Wan a Succeu.

Five thousand people assembled In
Loomis park, Jackson, Wednesday to
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
the birth of the Republican party, "un-
der the oaks” at Jackson, on July 0,
1854. It was here that the first state
convention under the name of “Repub-
lican” was held. Among the eminent
speakers were Secretary of State John
Hay. who was a private secretary to
Abraham Lincoln, the first Republican
president. Other distinguished guests
were Speaker Cannon, of the national
bouse of representatives; Senator
Fairbanks, of Indiana, vice-presidential
candidate, and United States Senators
Alger and Burrows, of Michigan. The
city was grandly decorated and every-
body was out and enthusiastically cele-
brating the day.
James O’Donnell was the presiding

officer. Rt. Rev. George D. Gillespie,
bishop of western Michigan, delivered
the invocation; Mayor Wm. W. Todd
made an address of welcome, to which
Gov. Bliss responded. Attorney Gen-
eral Charles A. Blair followed with au
oration, historical In character; the
forenoon session closed with a fine ad-
dress by lion. Thomas J. O’Brien, of
Grand Rapids. The distinguished
speakers named above occupied the af-
ternoon. The affair was in every way a
success.

resuming its normal coudltinn
Wichita, Emporia and Winfield I
Cottonwood, the Neosho uDd ,5
kansas rivera ....... . a

floods.8 r,T<!r8 a,'e C"U8|“S a*
Mayor Gilbert, of Kam,, Cltl

is using a) thp moonn "a 17'

Turner SueeeedM Judd.
Col.. George E. Judd, the one-armed

veteran, was deposed as commandant
of the Michigan Soldiers’ home. Gov.
Bliss was present at the meeting of
the board of managers of the home,
and cast the deciding vote which
threw out Col. Judd and elected Col.
George II. Turner, of Coldwater, the
vote standing 4 to 3. Col. George ir.
Turner is a resident of Coldwater He
was register of deeds of Branch coun-
ty for six years, and editor of the
Coldwater Courier. Ills administration
in the adjutant general's office has
been satisfactory. At the last session of
the legislature an appropriation was
made to compile the military history
of every man who served from Michi-
gan in the civil war. the work to com-
prise 45,000 volumes. Col. Turner has
bad the supervision of this work and
the copy for publication is nearly com-
pleted. It was commenced September
19. 1903, and the copy for the entire
edition will be ready by September 1
next. He has an honorable record of
three years In the civil war as an of-
ficer in the Ninth Michigan Cavalry,
and served with Gen. Sherman in the
west, and was in the march from “At-
lanta to the sea,” and through the
Carolinas until the close of the war.

Snffcrrd Am Attack of Heart Failure In
JackRon.

At the conclusion of the big celebra-
tion In Jackson Wednesday and after
the Washington guests had token their
departure, Senator J. C. Burrows and
Congressman Hamilton went up to
the prison for dinner as the guests of
Warden Vincent, who Is on old per-
sonal friend of both gentlemen. The
meal over, all repaired to the smok-
ing room, and lighted cigars.
In a sliort time Senator Burrows

complained of feeling faint, and as
his condition grew worse Dr. Bray, homeless people who have wT?
the prison physician was summoned. «-'* • • •

He pronounced it an attack of heart _ _ ___ ___ iu
disease, and hurriedly set about ap- telegram to Secretary of War t'.*
plying restoratives. The doctor stated — -» -*
that the attack was a sharp one, and
required great effort to bring the sen-
ator out of it.
Dr. Bray is of the opinion that the

attack was due to the excitement of
the day, the senator having presided
at the afternoon meeting under the
oaks. He was able to leave for his'
home later in the evening.
It is said the senator had trouble

delivering his speech In the park at
Jackson. He lost his place and repeat-
ed himself two or. three times, seem-
ing not to know what he was about.
It is now thought that the illness

which culminated in the stroke whieli
laid him low temporarily, was at that
time working upon him.

MICHIGAN NF.WS IN BRIEF.

B. Y. P. U.
The Detroit C'ovnentlon a Grand Rally

of HaptlRtR.

With nearly the entire debt wiped
out, and Its former officers nominated
for the coming election, a significant
token of harmony, with study classes,
attended In a record-breaking manner,
with speeches morning, noon and
night, and with the prettiest sight of
the great conclave — the junior mass
meeting and the junior confereuves.
the second day of the B. Y. P. U. con-
vention closed In Detroit with a bril-
liant speech by Rev. W. C. Bitting,
pastor of the Mount Mortis Baptist
church, of New York, one of the most
up-to-date speakers of the denomina-
tion.

The convention was one of the most
successful In every way and resulted
in much good to the welfare of the or-
ganization. Sunday morning Detroit
pulpits were filled by brilliant speak-
ers from other states.

The Lansing Paint & Wall Paper
Co. has assigned.

Tbe two state batiks at Sault Ste.
Marie have been consolidated.

Tho proposition to bond for $20,000
to extend the water system was passed
132 to 15.

The upper peninsula Knights Tem-
plars have decided to hold their next
convention at Detroit.
Arthur L. Spooner, of Sault Ste. Ma-

rie, a railway mall clerk, shot himself
in the bend. If lie recovers be will be
blind.

D. Goldwood very mysteriously dls-
appeared from bis home in Plninwell
a week ago and no trace of him can
be found.

The proposition to bond Lincoln
township for the purpose of building
a new town hall was carried at a spe-
cial election.

driven f^mTir 'homes
City, Kas., by floods I earn*
quest that you direct eoiunm
Fort Leavenworth to Issue rat.™
Convention ball was thro*i „

tonight to accommodate homelenj

Wichita Is experiencing the moi.
Ions flood In the history of thp 
the result of the overflow of th»i
kansas river. Three hundred 1

are surrounded, the water at
points reaching to the seconds
windows.

amusements in nirrnoiT,

Week Ending July ij •
Tempms Theater and Wonokiu iNn.
noons 2:1.-,, I0c to 26c; Evenings

Avenue Theatre— Majestic Stock Co
noons 2:15, 26o to 50c; EvenlDgVjM

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT
SUniUi-d Time. 1

f°r Cleveland dally U:3ou.m: audio J3

THE MARKETS.

live stock.

Detroit — Choice steers. J5 30; rowi
X40zfi#arUtfiheJ'. 8,eers- L000 to l.’M

to good butcher stj
and heifers. ,00 to 900 lbs.----- ivv IU 3UU ids. 13 til
«tnners>U|l V'8 fat- C0W8, 25(jl
$2 60 @2 76; good shiDner'sTullsX

Smallpox Ex||riirfr.
President Wells, of the state board

of health, at the meeting in Lansing,
called attention to the fact that In 00
•ountles of the state, not including
Kent and Wayne, the expense of car-
ing for smallpox cases which was
borne by the public amounted to near-
ly $80,000, while the public expended
but very few thousands in caring for
cases of consumption and pneumonia,
which annually destroyed fifty times
as many lives.

T’oor AYheut Crop.
The wheat crop in Michigan this

year will be a poor one, according to
the monthly crop report Issued today.
It says: The average estimated yield
is, in the southern counties. 8, in the
central and northern counties 11 and
in the state 9 bushels, while one year
ago the state average was 15 bushels
per acre.

Adjt.-Gen. Brown lias issued orders
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 6.

At Bennington, Elmer Woodruff,
aged 4 years, was kicked in the head
by a horse and' is In a critical con-
dition from concussion of the brain.

The proposition was defeated to
iKmd for $214000 for a new Napier
bridge at St. Joseph to replace the Im-
portant one swept away by Ice last
winter.

Ivan Lekmond and Herbert Bailey,
who confessed to stoning a Michigan
Central train at Henderson, have
pleaded guilty, and are in jail unable
to get ball.

Lightning struck the home of John
Sullivan in Beaver township. Several
windows and a bed were demolished,
but none of the Inmates suffered from
the shock.

The enrollment at the Northern
Normal s summer school has already
an attendance in excess of 180, com-
pared with 120, the highest previous
registration.

Wm. Armstrong, aged 57, of Plain-
well, a veteran of the civil war, has
just wedded bis fifth bride, Mrs. Al-
fred Teachout, who is the mother of
eight children.

Prosecuting Attorney Freeman, of
Munising, who was shot by James
i.vner, an insane man whom be had
once sent to the asylum, may now re-
cover from bis wound.

Charles Montague, of Caro, who be-
came Involved in financial difficulties
about a year ago, stated that all his
affairs will be wound up with hlg num.
erous creditors at 100 cents on the dol-
lar.

NEWS BRIEFS.
A “labor temple” fot the Soo is prac-

tically assured, according to announce.
menL made by the officers of the Cen-
tral Labor union.

The art of keeping the mouth sbu4
should be taught in every school.-

CONDENSED.

Fire, which started in the kitchen
of the American cafe iu the Jerusalem
concession at the world’s fair grounds
for more than an hour threatened fes-
tival ball, the west pavilion and1 the
whole Jerusalem exhibit, causing n
loss of $15,000. - '

Thou. F. Kennedy, said to be a mem-
ber of the noted Knox-Whitman gang
of forgers, was arrested In New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
a $10 draft to $10,000, depositing it In
the German- American bank of Buffalo
and than drawing eat- 1800. — —

May Philo, aged 12, met with a pe-
culiar accident. A bottle of lithin water
bandied by her father exploded, the
glass flying Into the child’s face. Her
right eye was gouged out and her face
horribly torn. The left eye may, be
saved.

Robert B. Taylor, for 30 years an
employe of the Central National bank
of New \Yovk. Is arrested, charged
w'ith passing notes on the bank- which
employed him. It is said that $3,000
of the forged -notes are in circula-
tion, and that when Taylor wag ar-
rested 83,500 more were found in his
possession. ----- — * — ; ---- -------- : —

CONDENSED NEWS.

President Roosevelt has been In-
dorsed by the National Liberal party,
an organization of negroes which is
holding its convention at St. Louis.
A reduction of wages of from 20 to

00 per cent -has been made Jn the
plants of the American Steel & Hoop
Co., of Youngstown, O. The puddlers
are not affected.
Despondent because bis^ wife and

two small children were left destitute
at Cripple Creek, Emil Johnson, a de-
ported miner, committed suicide at
Denver.  '•  ---- - T- —

A lumber pile fell while several chil-
dren were playing In a Hastings mill
yard, and crushed to death Lawrence
Renkes, aged C years.

Mary Dubey, the Kawkawlin girl
who tried to commit suicide with acid
In Bay City 10 days ago. has recov-
ered sufficiently to leave the hospital.
C. C. Bell, one of the most promi-

nent men of Benton Harbor, has n-
pealed to Mayor Gillette for protection
alleging that the saloonkeepers whom’
he has prosecuted for violation of the
Sunday closing law have hired u cid
cago thug to "do him up."

The two men who tortured a^ed
Henry Angell at his home in Palmvra
for the purpose of robbery, were ar
rested at the Wabash depot Thev
gave the names of Frank and mil
Clark, brothers, aged 20 jmd 22 rears

William Mears. of Owes so, who at-
tempted suicide by butting his head
against the edge of an nx. is now said
lo be insane, from brooding over bis
troubles with nis sweetheart. Miss
Maggie Noe.

The trout fishing this season has
been about the poorest on record, and
as a result there Is a movement on
foot among sportsmen to petition the
legislature to close the trout streams
for a year or two.

A bite received from a cow* while he
was visiting in Pennsylvania has
caused rabies to develop in Martin
Quinn, formerly of Owosso, and be is
now at the Pasteur institute, New
'ork, receiving treatment.

3 75 ~ ' gQOd 8h,PPer‘“ buI,J.
Milch cows and springers „

grade a trifle higher; run very lit
quotations, $20^45.
Veal calves— Best grades, J5§5

others, $4® 4 75.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, |S <4

5 66; pigs, *5 35 #6 40; light yorte
$5 35 dr 5 40; roughs, U tti

one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs, J6 75ift7 25;

to good lambs. $6 ©6 60; light to
mon lambs. ISfo G; yearlings, $5 Jl
6 25: fair to good butcher sheep. tl|
<8>3 75; culls and common, }1 5002.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. 111
dj 6 50; poor to medium. 14 60$lf
stockers and feeders, J2 500)4 25;
$1 60@4 60; heifers, 120 5 50; cann
51 50<ft>2 16; bulls, *2@4 35; call
52 60@6; Texas fed steers. }4 50051
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. J5

5 60; good to choice heavy. }5
5 62V4; rough heavy. S5 3505 45; lif
So 40d£& 66; bulk of sales at 55
5 55.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. |4|
@6 40; fair to choice, S3 5004 25; i

tlve lambs, $4 ©7 ̂ 0. -- ; -
East Buffalo — Best export *t«

SO. 90 to S6.25; best, S12 to 513; sb
ping steers. S5.10 to S5.50; good. 511
to SH; butcher steers. $4.60 to It
900 to 1,000 do.. S4.2& to 54.40; best :

cows S.3.75 to S4.25; fair to good. \\
52; best Ito S3. 60; trimmers, SI. 50 to . .

heifers, If dry fed. S4..75 to 55; mean
heifers. S3 to S3.26; fat heifers, gr
ers, S3. 50 to S3.75; common stock
ers S2.50 to S3; best feeding steers,]
to S10; dehorned. S3.60 to 53.80;
yearling steers, $3.25 to 53.50; comn
stockers, $2.60 to $3; export bulls,
to $4.25; bologna bulls, $2.75 to
little Jersey bulls, $2.50 to 53;
cows, market very slow: good to
$35 to $45; medium to good, $*»
$33; common, $15 to $20.
Calves— Best, $5.75 to $6; fair tog*

$5 to $5.50; heavy, $4 to 54.50.
Hogs — Yorkers and mixed. $•» '»

$5.75; medium and .heavy. $5 M to 15-
pigs, $5.60 to $5.76; roughs, $4.90 toi
stags, $3.60 to $4. .n!

Sheep — Best spring lambs. $6 ,511,°'
fair to good. $6.25 to $8 35; cui s
common, $4.50 to $5.50; winter jar* * S III 1 II If I I , Ilf ^ V> , a • I

$5 to $5.25 ;best mixed sheep. $J»J
$4; fair to good. $3.25 to $3.50. r
nnA Kitrtlr*. # «!  * O H ’ WOtllCTS.and bucks, $2 to $2.50; wethers,
to $4.60; ewes, $3.50 to $3.60.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white,!'

No. 2 red spot. $1 06; July. 5.000
93 Vic. 6.000 bu at 93V*c. 10.000 t>u >
94c; September, 6.000 bu nt 89V*c.*.* V. » l XT III U XT I , V(VV\f l-f «• *   .«R I

bu at 89fcc. 10,000 bu at 89^0. 5.0M'
at 90c, 10.000 b" “ Qfti'-e- No. i n
$1 04 per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed, 1 car at 49£.

3 yellow. 62c per bu. , ,»

Oats— No. 3 white spot. 1 car at "
closing 42V&C bid; rejected, 1 curat
per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at JU
Beans — Spot and October. 51 6°.

vember, $1 67 per bu. _
Clover seed — Prime October, 100

at $4 06 per bu. .

Timothy seed — Prime spot, 15 bags
$1 46 per bu.

Canada, llu y <-oiifcss<M| to t]10 hn,’ \f(.Dnwn« I J’nQVQ than during th« aamfl .Pgf 1UU r~i
f aryand wil. ^ year. The season's output* «

A water spout, accompanied bv tor-
rifle wind, passed over Clinton, Okla-
h°nm late at night, doing great dam-
age, killing six persons, and wound-
ing many others. Reports from manv
quarters tell of great loss by flood

Andrew Orstrom, aged 05, was found
dead n a room on the third floor of the
P ue Front hotel, in Grand Rapids, n„d
his death is said to be directlv at
trltmtable to hl8 fright at the uuei
pected explosion of a big firecracker
purely placed near him by a young

James McDownn, of Texas nnd \f«,
nnvhl J. McKay, of Jae^^r
and Bister, met Wednesday for the first
time in fit years. The children were
separated when they were small anS
ami completely lost track of each other

Chicago— Wheat— No. 2
97c; No. 3. 85@®5c; No. 2 red. "
Corn— No. 2, 49 %c; No. 2 yellow. »»

Oats— No. 2. 39H@40c; No. 3 ww)
37^41V4c.
Rye— No. 2, 65c.
Barley— Good feeding. 32037c, W

choice malting, 42@50e. ,
Flaxseed— No. 1. $1 12; No. 1 n°r

western, $1 17%.
Timothy seed — Prime, $2 95.

, 1 Thrice Married.
Terre Haute, Ind., dispatch:

Mrs. Iza Wesley, 27 years of age.
brated the twelfth anniversary of
first of her three marriages, near **

fersonvllle, her first husband,
whom she was divorced, was pre

raigned.

Gold From Klondike.
Vancouver, B. C., dispatch: A

patch from Dawson says the go*
put to June 30 has been over •

period r

ar-4 relatives, and accldentollv rnn «« er year’ The sea8°n B 0U;Lu Jr
I the husband of his Ulster * iU acr<>S8 ^ mated at more than $13,000,000.
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QIRL HAD QUICK WIT.

Bright Answer Set Russian Diplomat
to Pondering. ,

At a reception given to the Rus-
sian Symphony Association In the
Brevoort House re-
cently, the Russian
Consul, General,
M. de Lodygensky,
had a merry bit of
repartee from an
American girl that
gave him some-
thing to think
about.

“I wanted to say
something apropos
to her,” he said to
a friend; "she was
so pretty. She
looked as if she
might be athletic,
played golf, and all
tnat.”

" ‘Ah, miss, I Inquired, ‘do you love
outdoor sports?’

" ‘Oh, I don’t know,’ she replied coy-
ly; 'if they're not too old. Are you
one?’ ” — New York Times.

#&CEJ

MAKES MONEY FOR MANY.

UNKNOWN TRIBE OF AFRICANS.

the splendid weapon was given to the
museum by the daughter of Gen.
Price, Mrs. Peter J. Willis of Mis-
souri. The golden scabbard is indeed
a work of art. It Is fashioned to rep-
resent the products of the states of
Louisiana and Missouri. The lower
portion shows the joints of the corn-
stalk of Missouri, and the sugar cane
of Louisiana. The guard depicts the
hempstalk -and tobacco leaf , of Mis-

Explorer Finds People of Whom Noth-
ing Has Been Told.

Between 1895 and 1900 that courage-
ous explorer. Major Gibbons, employed
in determining the territory between
the Zambesi and Kafukive rivers, in
King Lewanika’s dominions, western
Barotseland, had the good fortune to
discover the springs of. the Zambesi,
and in the course of his journeyings
covered 13,000 miles, a greater extent
of travel than any other African ex-
plorer, including, perhaps, David Liv-
ingstone.

In a distant part of Barotseland he
encountered a tribe of hushmen. total-
ly differing from any others known;
timid to a degree, of slight build, yet
not unduly short. In appearance they
showed thick, receding lips, and, curi-
ously enough, a light skin, a little

darker than a sunburnt white man.
Armed with bows and arrows, with no
habitations of any kind, feeding chief-
ly upon snakes, they sleep on the

Breed Intelligently.
Hit-or-miss breeding is the mistake

of the hour in the breeding of swine.
The practice is the one most popu-
larly followed, because it is the eas-
iest. It Is moving toward the point of
least resistance. This, however, is not
the profitable way to breed. Most
men will follow it; for to go In an-
other direction requires too much
thought, too much study, too much in-
vestigation and too much work. Yet
the hard road is the one that leads to
prosperity in the hog raising business.
If a man Is going into the scientific
breeding of swine he should know
what products certain matings will
bring forth. For such there Is no rule,
but there are numerous rules some of
which have not been discovered. The
field for development in this direction
is large. To the aid of such a breeder
must be brought all the experiences of
others, incorporated in books or ob-
tained orally. Swine breeding is not
the narrow subject it seems. It has
many phases and each feature of
these suh-divides almost Indefinitely.
To be successful a man must not ex-
haust his entire energies in mere
manual labor; but must leave himself
some energy for deep thought and
mental questioning.

English Mint Furnishes Coin To Other
Nations.

Birmingham, England, has a mint
which In addition to turning out mil-
lions of English coins does more in
the way of supplying foreign govern-
ments with coin than any other
money-making establishment in the
world. A few days ago it shipped
the first installment of a huge Egyp-
tian order for 10,000,000 piasters.
The consignment weighed five tons,
was conveyed in sixty cases and val-
ued at $15,000,000. For well over a
century Birmingham has taken the
lead in this literal kind of money
making. As far back as 1797 one
firm coined, under contract for the
British government, 4,000 tone of cop-
per coin, valued at about $4,000,000.
Among the countries and govern-
ments which have gone time after
time to Birmingham for their money
are India, Tunis, Canada, Turkey,
China, Hongkong, Haiti, Sarawak,
Tuscany, Venezuela and Chile.

A Dainty Negligee.
Negligees made in Oriental style

are peculiarly restTful and comfortable
as well as graceful and becoming and
suit warm weather needs to perfec-
tion. This one is eminently simple,
being made of white batiste witlk
bands and yoke of flowered lawn, but
also is attractive and dainty beside*
possessing the practical quality of be-
ing washable. The'. model is one of

souri and the cotton bloom and boll of ground wherever they happen to be at
Louisiana. The head of the hilt is the ^e close of a day’s hunting and for-
coat-of-arms of Louisiana— a pelican age. They are nude except for a cat
feeding her young, and the thrust- skin hanging from the waist. The
reception presents the coat-of-arms of major describes them as friendly, but
Missouri. The grip is of ivory— an | only after great persuasion did he get

dent of the Confederate States. It Is Now One of the Most Interesting
Memorial Museums in the World.

i the summit of a hill in the center

^he historic capital of the confed-
cy, whence the eye can trace for

i the winding ’•Ivor James, stands
“White House of the Confedera-
the home for four years, marred

jbittles and bloodshed, of Jefferson
president of the confederate

pes.

ugh the bitterness of those days
I passed away, and men have well
i forgot that this country was ever
than one. this historic mansion,
renated and rendered well nigh
dons to the ravages of time,

Ms like a watch tower on a hill,
Jning within Its walls countless

ranks of the mighty struggle, lu-
lled not to inflame the minds of the

generation and of generations
|anborn, but to keep alive memories

most valiant armies that ever
each other on battle plain, and
ad as a lasting monument to the
aces made and hardships borne

[the sake of home and country.
om turret to foundation stone”

[mansion is filled with civil war re-
ders. Room after room is crowded
i objects of the most intense inter-
to all, no matter whether they
the blue or the gray. This is

P'y attested by the constant and
increasing stream of visitors

1 beyond Mason’s and Dixon’s line
spend hours wandering through
halls and lofty rooms, viewing

“ deepest interest the tattered unl-
' worn by heroes of forty years
the pistols, swords, torn battle

' and numberless cabinets contain-
e flotsam and jetsam of many
fields, interspersed with souve-

°f gloomy prison walls in the
of fanciful designs wrought by
victims of the changing for-

‘of war.

•thin a handsome glass case in the

frequented portion of the mu-
are reminders of one who wa8
ntral figure of the confederacy
ue of having been its head—

i }n Davi8. The collection Is
p°8e(1 of his Bible, merschaum
, i various other articles used
"tly by him, but of greatest In-

8 the suit of clothes which he
hen captured. The garments
confederate gray without insig-

ear of corn — the product of both | them to face the camera,
states.

Turning from this gorgeous sight,
the eye of the visitor falls upon a
queer object. It is a small piece of
woven bedticking and the card attach-
ed shows that its history has been a
thrilling one. It is a portion of the

Thibet’s Sacred Yaks.
Nearing the Holy City of Lhasa/ the

capital of Thibet, one meets many car-
avans of camels loaded with tea and
other supplies, together with thou-

Rice Hulls In Stock Feed.
Mention was made in our last report

of the experiments then being con-
ducted of determining the digestibility
of rice bran and polish. These exper-
iments were brought to a successful
conclusion and the results embodied in
Bulletin No. 77, just issued. A fact
was brought out in these experiments
which was not sought, because it wad
not suspec ted. It was a valuable reve-
lation. however, and the strong hand
of the law may be invoked to sup-
press its future existence. It was
found that it was a common custom
of the rice mills in this state to grind
up the hulls of the rice and mix the
same with the bran. In many in
stances this adulteration reached 50
per cent of the total feed. By the new
process of milling rice it is claimed
that a small quantity of hulls neces
sarily finds its way into the bran, but
so large a quantity as 50 per cent can
only be accounted for by mixing of
the two with the intention of fraud
Rice hulls are not only of no nutritive

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY.

Youngster Had Learned Sunday
School Leaeon Almost Too Well.
"Speaking of taking things literal-

ly," said Principal W. L. Felter, "re-
minds me of the prank of a 4-yer-old
neighbor of mine. The hoy had evi-
dently absorbed a Sunday school les-
son completely. The family; lives in

four-story house with a mansard
roof and dormer windows. From the
sills of these windows, across the face
of the house, at the base of the man-
sard, runs a narrow ledge of a foot or
so. On hearing a scuffling noise
above her one day the mother looked
out and saw her young hopeful walk-
ing along the ledge. Almost frantic,
she hurried to the top story as the
boy stepped unconcernedly in at the
last window. ‘Harold,’ she cried,* ‘you
naughty boy, do you mean to drive me
crazy?’

" ‘Now, mamma.’ replied the too
well taught youngster, ‘you musc’t
worry. The Lord is looking after
me.’ ’’ — Brooklyn Eagle.

My Castle of Fancy.
I have a cnstle of fancy, thronged with

a thousand .guests;
Knights and lords and ladies, in velvets

and satins dressed;
Soldiers armored and sturdy, and fresh

from war’s alarms.
Guarding my castle’s portals are stal-

wart men-at-arms.
Mountebanks, prelates and beggars— a va-

ried and motley train
Winds through my castle of fancy In

some mystical, far-off Spain.

s’
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X
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Design by May Manton.

the best of the sort, simply full below
a shallow yoke, with wide bell sleeves,
and is trimmed with bands that at
the neck are rolled over to form a coL

| lar. To make the kimona for a worn*
| an of medium size will he required
9 yards of material 21, 7% or 6%
yards 32 inches wide, with 3V6 yard*
of any width for yoke and bands.

8and3 0t &ibeta„Pd,r„6:.L°|vaIue, but abso.ute.y .—a troin
rope that was used by Gen. John Mor- have come from Thibet and Mongolia. nhvsioloelcal standnoint greatly in-
gan when he and five of his men cs- China and India. Many of these are | wtnir fhp miirisilfl nf the stom*
caped from an Ohio prison. I mounted on yaks. These animals are

01 any kind.

cely 8econd in interest to the
ocs of Mr. Davis are those of

°b*rt E- Lee, commander In
confederate army. These

the gray uniform, old slouch

,.18 and gauntlets which he
en he surrendered to Gen.

also a brick from the McLean
a Appomattox courthouse in
he terms of surrender were
P°n. There are also his sword,

r anrt114?8 U8ed by during the

Tn* °ck of haIr from 1116 JBane
* eL thq gallant gray horse

•'gns hIin trough so many

*7 la the cabinet containing

z mo8t Interesting collections

Personal property of Gen.
;ew*U) Jackson. These em-

i famous old ctp, spurs, swrrrt

and pistols which he wore when acci-
dentally shot down by his own men at
Chancellorsville. Also a little volume
entitled "War Maxims of Napoleon,”
which he carried all through the war.
The battle flag that draped his coffin
reposes side by side with a glittering
pair of solid gold spurs bestowed on
him by the ladies of Baltimore at the
close of a successful campaign.
But of greater human interest than

all else is a faded, tattered confeder-
ate uniform, on its front a series of
dark stains— the life blood of Jackson.

It was worn by Rev. Dr. James Power
Smith, then a member of Jackson’s
staff, now editor of the Central Pres-
bvterlan and commander of Lee camp
confederatff veterans of RlchmOttd.
While Jackson was being borne on a
litter from the place where he was
wounded one of the bearers was shot
and stumbled, throwing the wounded
man to the ground. Dr. Smith oaught
the sufferer in his arms and broke his
fall partially, his uniform becoming
stained with his blood. Dr. Smith then
laid on the ground beside his chief to
screen him with his body from the
shower of balls falling thickly around

the little party.
An Idol of the confederacy was Gen.

j e B. Stuart, the dashing cavalry
leader, who lost his life at Yellow Tav-
ern, near Richmond, while endeavor-
ing to prevent the federal troops from
^entering the capital city. As famous
as Stuart was the plumed hat that he
wore, and this now reposes in the con-
federate museum, its picturesque
feather drooping sadly, as though in
dejection at the fate of Its brave wear-
er and the cause for which he fought.
Beside the faded white hat are

Stuart’s old haversack, the tin basin
in which he daily performed his ablu-
tions, his gloves, boots, pistols, saddle

and bridle.
All of these reminders of long ago

are on the first floor of the museum,
where they attract instant attention,
but no less conspicuous are many oth-
er articles, among them a battle flag
carried by the Thirteenth Virginia in-
fantry, made from the bridal dress of
Mrs. A. P. Hill, and one from the wed-
ding robes of l*rs. Catherine Holt, pre-
sented to the Fifteenth Virginia infan-

try after the battle of Bethe’..
Scattered through every room are

relics of prison life in the shape of
most Ingenious little articles fashion-
ed by prisoners of war to relieve the
monotony of their lives. They came
from* persons ndrth and south, some
having been made in Fort Warren, Bos-
ton. The most striking Is a breast-
pin and earrings carved by a federal
officer from a beef bone. .vSets of
chessmen and trinkets of various
kinds make up the balance of the col-

lection. • t - -

One of the most cherished
undoubtedly the handsomest and
most valuable possessions of the man-
sion is the sword of Gen. Sterling
Price of Missouri, encased in its scab-
bard of solid gold. It was presented__ the battle of Lex-

Ington, Mo., by a thousand ladles o:
New Orleans, each of whom contribut-
ed a dollar in gold. Some years ago

On the wall near the morsel of rope, adapted to high altitudes, having great
stoutly framed and covered with a powers of endurance. Under the sad-
thick glass, are the rusty, mouldering die they move at a slow gait, v>ith

of a caseknife. employed I 8,,re footed and .pottering steps. They

juring the mucous linings of the stom-
ach.— Louisiana Station.

fragments
by Morgan and his men in effecting
their escape. Besides the old knife
Is a letter from Warden J. C. Laney
of the Ohio prison, who recovered and
sent the knife south. It was found
by him in the air chamber beneath
cell No. 4, in which the men were con-
fined.

Carefully preserved in the museum
is the sword of Irvine S. Bullock, sail-
ing master of the warship Alabama,
who was a half uncle of President
Theodore Roosevelt.
Dragged from the bottom of the

Yazoo river and brought to the Con-
federate museum, the heavy iron fig-
ure head of the ship Star of the West
is a trophy of value. It adorned the
prow of the first United States boat
which was fired on and sunk in the
affair as Fort Sumter.

are used in hands of three hundred

Best Horse to Raise.

There is no doubt that the best
horse for the farmer to raise is the

for packing purposes, and are urged draft horse. The farmer needs some-
on with shrill cries. They run wild, times to raise roadsters and driving
and are also bred for furnishing milk horses; hut in the main the draft leads
and butter. A special herd is used to au others. There are many more
supply the household of the Dalai draft horse. The farmer needs some-
Lama with dairy sundries. They are k|n(1> «phe demand is not so much for
considered so sacred that when passed an improved kind of horse as for a
by the people a profound bow is made flrBt.clas8 animal of the kinds we now
to them.

Tallest of Schoolboys.

Proved Diagnosis Wrong.
The establishment of the New Eng-|

land eclectic medical association, and
its success is due to Dr. Herschell N.
Waite, who comes from Vermont, and
relates many good stories of his prac-j
tice there.
On one occasion ho had a patient

who, although comparatively a young I

man, seemed to be in a decline, and
after a long consultation, the doctor]
said:

Medicine may modify your symp-|

have. The draft horse can he raised
with little expense to the farmer, and
he begins to pay his way before the
time comes to market him. The draft
colt works in easily with the general
work of tMe fa.’rn. The farmer may

Pit-difficult to scli-ft-l
horse for carriage purposes, but ha
never has trouble in selling a first-
class draft horse. In any event it
should be remembered that it requires
no more labor to care for a good draft
horse than for a poor one. The horse
of quality will consume no more feed
than the other, but the margin be-
tween cost and selling price is very
much greater in the case of the good
horse than between the cost and sell-
ing price of the inferior horse.

There are pennants on tower and tur-
ret; forth from the easements flung

Are banners of royal splendor with gold-
en broideries hung.

There are music and dance and laughter;
the trumpet's silvery blare,

Was ill and merrymaking as tankards
are tossed In air.

O! I live it all with the people who dwell
In my demesnes.

I walk ofttlmes with the mighty and I
sup with kings and queens.

When my heart grows sick and weary,
oppressed by this humdrum world.

I board my fleetest shallop. Its wings of
thought unfurled.

And soon, through clouds of musing,
shadowy, vague and dim.

Looms up my mystical castle on the far
horizon’s rim.

Then flung to the winds are Its ban-
ners. the trumpet's blast Is blown.

And the gates are swung wide open when
I come again to my own.

-Edith Sessions Tupper In New York
— Herald. _ _ _ : _ -

The Summer Girl’s Ribbon Girdle.
Girdles grow higher and higher,

and the pointed waist line has prac-
tically disappeared. The summer
girl makes a five-inch ribbon, of soft
texture and two yards in length, into
a girdle thus:

She lays it flat across the front, de-
fining a perfectly round effect at the
waist line. Then she crosses it in
the back, brings it around to the
front, raising it above the first fold
of ribbon, almost under the bust and
slightly to the right. She pins it se-
curely to her bodice with safety pins.
Then she makes a long narrow loop
and two ends, the loop to stand diag-

j onally erect across the front of the

Rye for Dairy Cows.
When rye is tq be used for feeding

cows in the spring it should be sown in
the latter part of August or in the

Joseph Schuppers, a German school- 1 early part of September. So sown it
boy sixteen years old,, is 7 feet 4 | win get well started and cover the

toms, my friend, yet nothing but a inches high and still growing.' As will ground well before winter comes on.

You don’t take enoughmanent relief,
exercise.”
"Don’t take enough exercise!” ex-

claimed the patient. “Why, good hea-
ven, I’ve been chairman of the com-
mittee on collection of our pastor's
salary for eleven years.

nearly as tall when sitting down on
a low chair as the ordinary man is
standing.

change in your habits will bring per-| be seen from the photograph, he Is | if [t grows too well, it is easy enough
to reduce Its thrift by turning in the
calves, sheep or cows for a few weeks
in the fall. This pasturing should not
be continued long enough to reduce

Marie Antoinette’! Parasol. I the covering to a point where the
A parasol used by Queen Marie An- roots will be injured later by the

toinette has- recently been sent to a severities of winter. In the sowing
London house to be brought up to date. 0f the seed about three bushels should
The stick, which, after the fashion of be used per acrej as this gives a finer
those primitive sunshades, doubles up, | stemmed rye than the ordinary amount

Why High Pews in Church.
During the reign of William and

Mary in England a worthy bishop
complained to the latter that the ]a-
5Tes of the court were wont to fix
their eyes on their neighbors rather
than on him during his discourses. It
apparently never occurred to. tho di-
vine that the fault might He in the
sermons themselves. By consent of
the queen high pews were introduced
to prevent wandering eyes. "As for
the young ladies for whose spiritual
welfare they were devised,” says a
writer, "their indignation was only
surpassed by the rage of their admir-
ers.” Fr .a that time high pews were
very commonly placed in churches.

bodice, the ends to fall below th»
waist line. —- - ^

Ladylike Foulard.
Poor foulard! Strangely enough,

says the Queen, it lies under La

Witness Was Reluctant
Counsel: "I insist on an answer to

my question., You have not told me j8 ivoryi i,uf almost covered with of seed and this fineness makes it
all the conversation. I want to know beautifuiiy ’chased gold, studded with more agreeable to the cows. The use
all that passed between you and Mr. turQUOi8e8( pearls and diamonds. The 0f the rye crop is found in the early
Bones on the occasion to which you handie> where it joins the stick, rep- spring before the pasture grasses haverefer.” resents a tiny gold kennel with a Rad time to develop. When the giass
Reluctant Witness: ‘Tve told you microscopic dog at the far end, and on comes on the cows will abandon the

everything of any consequence.” the top, above the silk, is a carved rye for the grass, the taste of which
"You have told me that you said to goid baii surmounted by a figure not j they prefer to that of the rye.-

him. ‘Bones, this case will get into the more than an incli high. The parasol
court some day.’ Now I want to know was covered with gobelin blue silk,
what he said in reply.” lined with pink, edged with a frayed-
"Well, he said : ‘Brown, there isn’t 0ut pinked ruche and a bow outside,

in this business that I’manything
ashamed of/and if any snooping, little,
yee-hawing, four-by-slx, gimletejed
lawyer, with half a pound of brains
and sixteen ounces of jaw, ever wants
id know what I’ve been talking about,

just tell him.’ ’’

Lauds Manual Training.
Sir John Cockburn, addressing the

British National Association of Man-
ual Training Teachers, said that man-
ual training was the best avenue tq in-
telligence and tjie best moral train-
ing. Half the school hours should
be taken up in manual Instruction. It
helped the memory, which was largely
iuscular: It formed character, help-

ing children tp detect shams and In
accuracies and Its moral benefita were
Incalculable.

Debt Owed to Gov. Winthrop.
The apple tree was brought to Amer-

ica by Gov. Winthrop of the Massa-
chusetts bay colony in 1629. From
that one tree we have become the
greatest apple-growing nation in the
world. The yearly production ex-
ceeds 100,000,000 barrels, and , Col.
Matthews, he who keeps an account
of all that Maine produces, says that
that state sent over to the old world
last year 500,000 barrels.

Good and Bad Feeding.
Presuming that a breeder has swine

of first quality the feeding becomes a
question of great importance. It is
often remarked that this and that
breeder failed because he bought ani-
mals of fancy breeding points and
then gave them scrub care. This is
always a fatal mistake. The pure-
bred animals have, received many
backsets in reputation from this
cause. Take any of our best strains of
hogs and let them be turned Into a
poor feed lot and be given little grass
and much corn. A few generations of
that kind of feeding will give us a
scrub progeny with a good set of pedi-
grees. That is a case where the pedi-Deepest Hole in the Earth. .

Thn deepest hole in the earth ever gree is worth less than nothing. It Is
.g in the coal fields of Paruschow- not enough to know that an animal

Its. Upper snipHia It extends to a 1 has a good line of ancei
$epth of 6,570 feet, or almost a mile

and A quarter. \ ,

ancestors; it
know how Its 1necessary also to

mediate ancestors have been fed.

Witty Reply Ready.
The present provost of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, familiarly known as
Tony Traill, was always looked on as
the formidable, as now’ he has proved
the successful, rival of Dr. Mahaffy,
the "glneral." for the provost ship. An
amusing little rencontre is related of
them after each had had a son suc-
cessful In the examination for the
army. Coming out of the hall that
evening, Traill remarked to Mahaffy,
"Glad to see your son through, Ma-
haffy; he was Just a few paces be-
hind mine." “Yes." replied Mahaffy,
‘‘it’s wonderful how Industry tri-
umphs over ganlus.!i-* —

Mode’s ban; but the spirit of wisdom
wfiispers that the sage woman who
has the strength and Courage ot her
opinions and chooses a black and
white, a blue and white or a red and!
white foulard will not go far wrong,
for foulard never has and never will
be beaten as an eminently ladylike
(and therefore elegant) and economi-
cal material for all hours of the day.

Cannibals Are Epicures.
A storv regarding a converted can-

nibal is told in the English papers. A
negro clergyman was entertained at
tea by the president of a college. The
guest, who came from West Africa,
retailed some particular., of his early

Dress for Indoors.
Don’t say that it doesn’t matter how

you look around the house, for it does
matter a great deal. It matters for
the general credit of the establish-
ment; it matters In Us example to the
children; it matters to the husband
and father. It is one of the important
duties of every woman to keep herself
and her house in a condition as pre-
sentable as possible, considering her
circumstances.

My Lady’s Djibbieh.
Of comfort for the Testers are

lounging robes, many fashioned on
the model of the Egyptian water car-
rier’s gown, the djibbieh, long, loose,
almost straight, cut out at the throat
and endowed with flowing sleeves. In-
stead. however, of the blue cotton of
the Egypttsn, »y lady's djibbieh is
made of delicate-hued silks, with
many-colored Oriental borders.

life, when a woman asked him how he
became a Christian. "The sfcry of
Jezebel converted me,” he answered;
"you know, we are told the dogs did
not touch the palms of her hands.
Well, that convinced me of the truth
of the narrative, for we never eat
the palms of the hands in Yny coun-
try. They are too bitter." -

• Increase in Use of Telephone#.

The state of Maine received In
t&xrt last year from one telephone
company alone $19,704.67. This Is a
state tax, which Is levied on the
amotmt of business transacted. Five
years ago the same company paid
only $8,428.24, showing an increase of
over $11,000, and indicating how
eaormously the business has in-
creased. 7n the province sf New

»hfl provincial treasury re-
ceived last year only $488.88 from tale-

phone companies. .

The Lingerie Blouse.
Any kind ot handwork suitable for

thin material is available for tho
lingerie blouse this year. One dainty
trimming consists of insertions of real
lace alternated with little puffs of tho
material or rows of pick-up tucks.
All of the smartest blouses have

the long-shouldered effect with a Sug-
gestion -of horizontal lines.

Delicious Jelly.
This is a delicious jelly which takes

the place of currant for a meat course.
Equal parts of rhubarb and young
beets boiled together until tender,
then mashed through a sieve and put
into jelly bag. To a pint of Juice add
a pound of sugar, heated piping hot
in the oven without melting.

Satin on Silk Gowns.
Narrow plaiUngs of satin adorn

many of the 'silk gowns. In black
this gives a very French touch on a
gown of black taffeta. A pretty model
of thjp kind seen recently had a furth-

In black silk.
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CONFIRMATION EXERCISES.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foler Visits This Parish

aad Administers the Sacrament of
Confirmation to a Class of Seventy.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley was accorded
fi splendid reception last Thursday,
July 7, when he visited the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart tp ad-

minister the Sacrament of Confirmation.

The church was crowded to the doors
with an audience that comprised the
most prominent Catholics and non-
Catholics of Chelsea. The Bishop was
intensely pleased (it the cordial wel-
come, and Father Considine’s happy
face evidenced his pleasure.

The Bishop was escorted from the
rectory to tho church by the visiting
clergy and all the members of the
confirmation class. It was beautiful and

impressive as the procession came into
the church. Dr. Foley was attended by
Rev. M. J. Comerford, rector of 8t.
Mary’s church, Pinckney, as deacon;
Rev. Hugh D. McCarthy, rector of St.
Joseph’s church, Howell, as sub-doacon,

find Rev. Augustine Hessier, rector of
St. John's church, Detroit, as master of

ceremonies. Rev. John P. Ryan, rector
of St. Joseph's church, Dexter, and Rev.

W.P. Cousidine, rector of the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Chelsea,

were also present. The choir of the
church sang in splendid style, the

; v grand chorus “Praise Ye the Father" by
| Gunod; then, followed the “Veni

Creator,” or hymn to the Holy Ghost,
I.' after which the Bishop preached a
r powerful sermon, characterized by

great vigor and eloquence, in which he
paid deserved compliments to the
present pastor of the church for his
splendid administration of parish affairs.

[ The heartiness and sincerity of the
prelate’s words were evident to all. and

were exceedingly gratifying to pastor

and his devoted parishioners.. The Sacrament of Confirmation was
then administered to a class of 70, dur-

ing which Mr. Louis Burg sang with ex-

quisite taste and feeling arf*‘Ave Maria"

by Millard. Mr. Chauncey Hummel was
godfather, and Miss Margaret Miller
godmother for those confirmed. Bene-

diction of the Blessed Sacrament was
given by Rev. Father Ryan, assisted by
Rev. Fathers Comerford and McCarthy.
An “O Salutaris" by Mr. Louis Burg and
Miss Pauline Burg was beautifully
rendered, and the “Tantum Ergo,”, by
Beale, was sung -in grand style by Mr.

Burg and the entire choir. The altars
and sanctuary were handsomely deco-
rated With palms, potted plants, cut
flowers and many lights.
The Episcopal throne in white and

gold lace was the work of the Miller
Sisters and was the most beautiful ever

erected in tbe church. The porch of
the rectory was adorned with the
national flag. The Bishop left on the
late electric car for Detroit, delighted

with his reception and with the many
evidences of the spiritual and material
development of this parish.

PLEASANT FAMILY REUNION.

IS

The Home of Mr. and Mm. I). Clark, of
Lyndon, Scene of Merrymaking— Larue
Number of Relatives Present.

On Saturday last occurred one of the

largest attended family gathering ever

held in this vicinity. It was held at
the home of Air. and Mrs. D. Clark in
Lyndon, and was in honor of the sixtieth

anniversary of the birth of Mrs. (’lark.
There were 77 persons present and
with but a couple of exceptions the
entire party was related to each other.
Mrs. Clark’s brothers and sisters to the

number of eleven were present, but
one being unable to be with them; also
her father, W. R. Purchase, was unable
to be with the merrymakers on account
of illness. The weather in the morning

was not such as would be supposed to
lend aid to a gathering of this magni-

tude, but nearly the entire party tfas
present before the rain ceased.

The time until dinner was passed in
visiting and recalling other days. The
tables were spread on the spacious
porch and the entire party sat down
one time and did ample justice to the
repast which had been provided. The
afternoon was passed in a very pleasant

manner, being broken in but once by a
heavy shower which caused a scurry
among the merrymakers. Among those
present were guests from California,
Colorado, Kentucky, and twenty two
from around Romulus by the name of
Bird. A luncheon was served under the
trees, and at a late, hour1 the party
broke up.

Tho county good roads law was de
dared to be constitutional by the su-
preme court, a decision of Circuit Judge
Byron A. Snow of Saginaw, to the con-
trary 6eing reversed. Thus the future
of the county road system is ̂ afeguard-

Hnilttr the decision of Judge Snow

THE CASTER RECEPTION

Given at the Home of Dr. and lire. K. K.
Caster to Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Gaeter,

Frida) Evening.

The pleasant home of Rev. and Mrs.
E. E. Caster was the scene of an exceed-

ingly agreeable social event on Friday

evening, the occasion being a public re-

ception given by them for Rev. and Mrs.

Wilbur Caster, recently married. They
were assisted in receiving by Prof, and
Mrs. Burnham of Philadelphia, the latter
being a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Caster,

which added much to the right
royal welcome given to the many friends

and parishioners present. Miss Flor-
ence Caster attended with great care and

thoughtfulness to the further enter-
taining of the occasion of which each
one present carried away many pleasant

remembrances.

Light refreshments and punch were
served during the evening and were
presided over by Misses Beryl Mc-
Namara and Elina Schenk.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Caster will go

to Medina the latter part of the week
followed by the best wishes of a large
circle of friends that their married life

may be one long sweet song.

MOVES INTO NEW QUARTERS

The Glitzier Stuve Co. Move* F»rt of the

Machine Shop to New Building on South

Sltle of Railroad Truck.

This week the Glazier Stove Co. is
having a portion of their machine shop

moved to building No. 18 on the south

side of the railroads tracks. They will
also add several new machines to their
present equipment, that will greatly
add to the facilities of the company.
This year the Glazier Stove Co. will

introduce an oil heater which is new in
all features, The tank is so construct-

ed that it can be taken out of the stove

for filling. The body of the tank is
drawn from sheet steel and finished
with a heavy coating of composition
lead and tin giving a finish that is rust

proof. The inner tube of the tank and

all burner parts are made from brass.
An improved smokeless attachment is
another new addition to this heater.
For the manufacture of this heater a
new machine with 90 dies has been ad-

ded to the company’s list of machinery.
When all of the changes that are being
made at the plant are completed the
Glazier Stove Co. will have the best and

largest oil stove plant in the United

States and pne that all of our citizens

may well fell proud of.

GEORGE E. DAVIS.
George E. Davis died very suddenly

of heart failure Wednesday forenoon,
July 1*2, 1904, at the residence of his
sister, Mrs. R. B. Gates, on Madison
stree. Mr. Davis was over 65 years of
age at the time of his death, having been

born in the Vermont settlement, Sylvan,

April 9 1839. For many years ho has

been the most conspicious auctioneer in

Washten iw, and the number of farm
sales he has conducted would make a
large book. He was a member of the
Baptist church and Chelsea Castle, No.
194, K. of P.

— Mrr -Davis-leaves — one -brother, — Dr-

Wllliam Davis, of Grand Ledge, and
one. sister, Mrs. R. B. Gates, of this
village, with whom he made his home.
The funeral will be held Friday after-
noon at 1 o’clock from the house, and at

2 o'clock from the Baptist church. Rev.
P. M. McKay will officiate, and the in-
terment will be in Vermont cemetery.

MASONIC AND K. OF P. GAME.

The K of P. lodge and members of
the Masonic fraternity will meet at the

McLarcn-BeGole park Friday afternoon
at 3 o’clock for a battle with the bit
and bail. The admission will be ten
cents. To the fans who will be present

this promises to be the most exciting
.game of tho season as all the players
are able to put up a fast game. The
following will be the lineup:

K. of p.

F. Leach p., P. Steger p., H. D. Wither-

ell c„ Gus. BoGole 1st, Geo. Staffan 2d,
A. Guide 3d, B. B. TurnBull s., A. E.
Winans 1. f., J. B. Cole r. f., H. H. Avery
e. f., Otto Luick, Geo. Smith and others
knov/ii to the "profesh.^ _

MAHONS.

L. Stevenson W. Stevenson p., B.
Rowlett 1st, T. Hughes 2d, L. Vogel 3d,
J. Cummings s., O. Wood r. f., McColgan
1. f., Waltrous c. f., H. Benter, E. Whip-
ple and others.

this work would have been summarilf
.stopped- on account of the lack of con-

ftitutional authority to levy taxes.

A NEW RULING.
The postmaster general has ruled

that the patrons of the rural free de-

livery routes may have their choice,
call at the postofflce for their mail or

have it delivered, but the postmaster is

not required to go through the carrier’s

case in his absence to hunt out mail for

anybody nor arc the, carrier's required
to stay at the postofflce after making
their trips to wait on thoir patrons.
Therefore, patrons desiring service both

by carrier and tho postofflce will bo re-

quired to rent a box at the postofflce in

which the postmaster may put the mail
which accumulates during the day, and

such renter may call a»d get the mail
at any time during offleo hours.

The Stockbridge Brief came to the
Standard last week enlarged to a six
column folio all home print. A good
change brother Morgan and we wish
yousuccess.

PERSONAL MENTION.’

U. I. SUmaoD was Tuesday In Toledo.

Ray Cook spent Sunday In Jackson.

J. Howard Boyd was Sunday In Jack-

son. . N

D. C. McLaren was Monday In De-

trolL

Erl Foster of Milan was In Chelsea

Friday.

B. C. Whitaker of Dexter was In town

Wednesday,

Mrs. Warren Cushman was In Ann
Arbor Monday.

W. U. Dancer of Ann Arbor was In

Chelsea Tuesday. ,

Air. and Mrs. Theo. Wood spent Sun-
dav in Aun Arbor.

Alilo Hunter and wife are visiting In

Napoleon this week.

Air. Glbblns of Stockbrldge was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Air. aud Airs. G. Bockrus and son
were Sunday iu Dexter.

Mrs. George Kempf of Detroit spent
Sunday with relatives.

Alias Ruth Dexter of AlUau was a guest

of friends here Sunday.

Lester Canfield of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Jobu Farrell and daughter are
visiting Jackson friends.

Oscar Laubengayer and Henry Strub

spent Tuesday at Ann Arbor.

Airs. AI. Brenner of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with relatives hera.

Miss Rose Oesterle of Jackson is the

guest of her mother this week.

Ruth Raftrey was the guest of
Josephine Miller of Lyndon last week.

J. J. Raftrey aud wife spent the first
of the week with Cleveland relatives.

Allss Mabel Elsemuau of Cleveland,
is visiting relatives and friends hero.

Howard Holmes spent Saturday and
Sunday in Battle Creek and Jackson.

Airs. Mary Oldd of South Haven is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

Mrs. Rudalph Hoppe left for Toledo
Sunday where she will spend this week.

Mrs. R. S. Armstrong and son Arthur

left Wednesday for Great Falls, Monta-

na.

C. F. Godfrey of Albion spent Alon-
day at the home of his sister, Mrs. H. G.

Ives.

Mr. aud Mrs. A. J. Congdon of De-
troit are guests of Chelsea relatives this

week.

Dr. Thos. Clark of Jackson spent the
first of the week with his parents In
Lyndon.

Airs. John Alerrinane and son of Grass

Lake spent last Thursday with Chelsea
friends.

Schuyler Van Riper, who went to
California iast fall returned to Chelsea

Saturday.

Wm. L. Webster and wife of Chicago
are the guests of Air. and Airs. J.G.
Webster.

Mr. Parker, of Parker & Snyder, Ann
Arbor spent Sunday at the home of R.
A. Snyder.

Miss Carrie Cunningham of , Chicago

iiiMUng_aLthfiJmimijH_ hfit alatei-M ra.

John Clark.

Miss Louise Laudengayer ot Ann
Arbor spent Wednesday with her sister'
Bertha here.

Miss Helen Wade of Lima entertained
Miss Bernie Raftrey and brother of To-
ledo Sunday.

Mrs.T. E. Wood entertained Mrs. C.
Chapman and daughter of Souix City,
Iowa Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dye and children of
Chicago spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Emma Stimson.

I). A. Hammond of the Ann Arbor
Argus was a caller at the Standard of-

fice Wednesday.

H . G. Prettyman and wife of Au i

Arbor were guests of Air. and Airs. R.
A. Snyder Sunday.

Mrs. E. Flake of Ypsllantl anil daugh-

ter Nina of Kalamazoo were Chelsea
visitors Tuesday.

Geo. Greening and family of Detrplt
are spending some time at the old home-
stead In Lyndon.

Air. and Airs. J. H. McKaln of Detroit
are guests at the Freeman cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Howard Armstrong left Wednesday
for Mankato, Minn., where he will
spend some time.

Miss Mary Spirnagle left Saturday
for Hillsdale where she will spend some
time with relatives.

Clias. Jacobus of Ann Arbor was Sun-
day the guests of his cousins, Elmer and
Cbai. Dean, of Sylvan.

Wilsey Purchase of Louisville, Ken-
tucky was the guest of his father, W. R.

Purchase the past week.

Mrs. Nancy D. Curtis left Wednesday
for Mason City, Iowa, where she will
make her future Home.

E. W. Purchase returned to his home
In Denver Monday after spending the
past month with relatives.

Miss Nellie Newkirk of Ann Arbor
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
cousin, Wirt 8. McLaren.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles of Hudson
were guests of W. H. Laird and wife of
Sylvan Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. M. Hatten and daughter, Zelma
of Jackson were the guests of her
mother, Airs. C. Oesterle the fy-tf of the

week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. MiLgay and
daughter, Nellie attended the Press As-

sociation meeting at Frankfort the past

week.

Rev. Thos. Holmes D. D. andA. H.
Holmes and family of Ann Arbor spent
Alonday and Tuesday camping at Cavan-

augh Lake.

Mrs. Lottie Zaog of HUIedale and
Mrs. George Niseleof Alanchester spent

the latter part of last week with Mr.

and Mrs. C. Spirnagle.

Airs. D. Callihan of Albion and her
niece. Miss Margret Callihan of Spring-

vllle, Mich., a o spending this week
with Mrs. J. Wade of Lima.

Airs. Emma Raymond of Chicago who
has been spending some time at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Airs. G.
Ahnemlller returned to her home Satur-

day.

A. E. Fletcner and wlfeof Stockbridge

were guests of Chelsea relatives the
first of the week. Mrs. Fletcher left
Wednesday for Alankato, Minn, where
she will spend some time.

W. Exlnger, wife and daughter of
Ann Arbor, Alias Martha. Kest of Hud-
son, Misses Addle Zang and Olive
O’Meara of Hillsdale and Charles Exln-

ger of Aun Arbor were tbe guests of C.
Spirnagle and family the first of the
past week.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The judgment against the D., Y., A. A.

& J. railway for the death of Herbert J.
Harrison, a motorman killed at Chelsea
while adjusting a trolley pole was re-
versed by the supreme court Thursday
and a new trial ordered. The court
held that Harrlsuil assumed Hie danger
of his position and that the company
was not guilty of negligence.

The Washtenaw county board of au-
ditors has put an end to allowing bills
for quarantine eases when the head of
the family is not indigent. Last fall
scarlet fever broke out in the family of

William Winans, at Whitmore Lake, and
bills to the amount of .$17*7 for doctors,
nurse, groceries and supplies were pre.
seated to the auditors. The board held

Mr. and Mrs. Winans are not indigent
and disallowed all Hie bills.

mother Mr*. Cunolnghfim of J ockeon and
listen Carrie findAffietoHJhlcfigo.

TLTAfi.

• Mandae Marker and wife yUlled Mary

Murker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Waibington have been

the gueits of Mr. and Mr*- Scouteu.

Adam and Christen* Oberschmldt
spent Sunday at the home of L. Hayes.

John Llebeck and wife of Chelsea
spent Sunday with Joseph Llebeck and

wife.

pilsa Amanda Merker who has been
spending some time at Ann Arbor has
returned home.

Mrs. H.f Heselschwerdt and daugh-
ters Josephine and Florence of Chelsea
and Misses Florence and Mabel Elsen-
man of Cleveland visited at Allchael
Ueselschwerdt’s the first of the week.

EAST LYNDON'

James Young spent Sunday at Mr.
Doody’s.

Mrs. E. Doody entertained company

Thursday.

Mrs. Peter Llebeck spent Sunday with

her parents,

J. P. Birch spent Saturday and Sun-

day in Bunker Hill.

Ed. Farmes of Stockbrldge Is building

a cottage at Brewing Lake.

W. Marshall and family visited at the
home of Ed. Collings Sunday.

George Shepherd and wife visited at

the home of Lewis Hadley Sunday.

Airs. M. Graham who has been visit-
ing her daughter at Parma returned
home Sunday.

FRANCISCO.

I.OMESTIC TROUBLES.

It Is exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened

by having Dr. King’s New Life PHI*
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve yon,
but cure. 25c, at Glazier & Stimson
drug store.

"I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cover-

ed my body. 1 seemed beyond cure.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
woman.” Mrs. Charles Hutton, Berville,
Mich.

Ilia Experience.
*'Nq man can serve two masters,” re-

marked the proberb dispenser.
“But he can serve three all right,” re-

joined the man wh6be household consist-
ed of a wife, a baby and a mother-in-
law— Chicago Dally News.

Constipation, headache, backache,
feel mean, no appetite, all run down.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well.
Money back, If It falls. .85 cents. Tea
or tablet form. *

* v inur.

Glazier & Stimson.

The clerks iu the state board of
health offices were notified a short time

ago that thoir terms of office would ex-

pire on July 31. Heretofore the term
has been without limit. At its meeting

Friday night the board reemployed
about half the force for one year and
announced that hereafter all appli-
cants will be subject to a competitive
examiuation and that they will bo em-
ployed only from year to year. The
first examination will he held Aug. 15.

The amount of money received by the
stale every year as taxes on the busi-
ness of .stock increase companies now
amounts to nearly 8100,000. 'insurance

Commissioner Barry reports that for
he year just closed the receipts of his
departmentr wore #395,08L01 — an in -

crease of $24,649.78 over the previous
year. Of the total receipts, $374,299.88
as specific taxes on insurance com-

panies, and $4,884.12 retaliatory fees.

The tax alone show an increase of $19,-

730.66.

Mrs. Elsie Fields of Hastings Is visit-

ing relatives here.

Chris Kaiser Is suffering with a serious

attack of rheumatism.

Ed. Rlemenschnelder and family
spent Sunday in this vicinity.

Aliases Eva Main and Fannie Alus-
bach spent Wednesday at Jackson.

A large crowd from here attended
“Under the Oaks” at Jackson last week.

John Monks of Sharon was the guest
of his aunt Mrs. Henry Phelps Saturday.

Clarence Gage aud wife of Sharon
were guests of Airs. Henry Main Sun
day.

Mrs. A. J. Snyder and children of
Stockbrldge spent Friday with Mrs. J.
J. Musbacb.

LIMA CENTER

The grading of the grounds of the
Western State Normal at Kalamazoo is
well under way and tho first building
will be ready for occupancy January 15.

During the summer term the sessions of
the school are being held in the commo-
dious high school building. In the
fall the Normal will be* housed in tho
lower College building. The training
school will have splendidly equipped
rooms in the new sixteen room grade
building now under construction, Wm.
Drake, a former resident of Sylvan has

the contract, for the grading.

WATKiii.on.

Willard Holmes t\nd family of Ann
Arbor are occupying the. Bacon cottage
at Cavanaugh Lake for several week*,

O. Gorton and wife spent Monday In
Jackson.

Mrs. J. Mlers and son of Howell are
visiting relatives here.

Master Kent Purchase of Detroit is
spending this summer here.

Miss Edna Collins of Jackson Is
spending this week with Alaggle Reith-
mlller.

W. Bird and wife and Peter Bird and
wife spent thq first of the week at the
home of L. L. Gorton.

LYNDON CENTER

John Young has a new telephone on
the Lyndon line.

Dr. T. I. Clark of Jackson Is the
guest of his parents.

Miss Dolores LaFrae of Detroit is the
guest of Miss Mary McKone.4

Thos. Kalian and wife of West Virgin-
ia are guest of relatives here.

11. Harvey and wife of Jackson are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stofer.

Raymond Dowling of Detroit spent
Wednesday at the home of E. Gorman.

Aliases Mary Tuomey and Edith Gor-
man spent the Hast of the week at Whit-
more Lake. „
Dr, and Edward Martin of Ann Arbor

are HpenaTngThTs week with tbelr uncle,
John AIcKnne.j

Mr*. John Clark 1* entertaining her

J. Wood and wife are entertaining
company from New York.

A. L. Holden and wife of Sharon spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Wm. Whitaker and children of
Durand returned home Sunday.

Mrs. M. Ormsbee ot Lansing was a
guest of Mrs. O. Guerin last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ungerer of Ann
Arbor visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Flake and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Flake spent Sunday at S. Wood’s.

Pardon Keyes and wife of Detroit
spent last week with Air. and Mrs. E.
Keyes?” - - -
Mrs. L. E. Morse Is spending a few

days with her sister, Mrs. E. H. Keyes
called here by the sudden death of her

slster-ln-law, Mrs. Levi Lee of Dexter.

Good Lotion for the Face.
A good lotion for an eruption on the

face Is made of rose water, two ounces;
glycerine, one dram; spirits of cam-
phor, half dram; precipitated sulphur,
half dram. Always shake the bottle
well before using. Apply with a soft
linen cloth once a day. — Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.

PILES UPON TOP OF PILES.

Piles upon top of piles of people have
the plies, and DeWltt’s Witch Hazel
Salve cures them. There are many dif-
ferent kinds of piles, hut If you get the
genuine and original Witch Hazel Salve
made by K. C. DeWltt & Co. of Ublca
go a cure Is certain. If. A. Tisdale, of
Nummerton. 8. C. savs, “I had piles 20
years and DeWltt1* Salve cured me after
everything else failed. “Sold by Glazier
& Stimson.”

A Crowded Iloune.
In Manchester, N. H., there Is a

tenement block that Is Inhabited by
600 people.

Flrka Ilia Own Pocket.
The man who gambles picks his own

pocket,— Chicago Daily New*.

SA V ED FROM TERR I RLE DEA TH.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of

Bargerton, Term , saw her dying and
were powerless to save her. The most
skillful physicians and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life. In
this terrible hour Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption turned despair
Into joy. The first bottle brought Im-
mediate relief and its continued use
completely cured her. It’s the most
certain cure in the world for all throat
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
Glazier & Stlmssn drug store.

HELPED BUILD THE M. c
The building of railroads I, U|0lM

cluied a* belonging t0 the Work y.

men only and few women are °

given the credit of bearing any J,' *!

that responsibility, but wt* have °

one here, Mrs. Mary a. Jackson wh
not only did much toward the build!
of a portion of the Mtchigan CeD,D!
mam line, but rode on the first train a

took the trip with the first train tb

passed on the road between YpsliJ!!
and Dexter In the early forl|e| “

those days the men did not have thQ
conveniences of today to get h0l h*

they erected tents along the line wheri
they slept aud did all cooking andeM.

log of meals. It was there where M I

J- then Mary Hart held the reins o'l

supremacy, she had charge of the work
In the white covered huts and M aoon u

the track was laid was Invited to tak,

the first trip over Hie llne.-Sallne oJ
server. _
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extrict

of Wild Strawberry has been cut|D.
summer complaint, dysentary, diarrhea

bloody flux, pain In the stomach, and „

has never yet failed to do everythin!!
claimed for it.

GLAZIER & STIMSON.
Ask the readers of this paper whosr«[

suffering with Indigestion or dyspep.!*
to call on them at once aud get a boulj
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. If you knew
the value of this remedy as we know it
you would not suffer another dij
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a thorough di
gestant aud tlssue-bulldlng tonic u
well. It Is endorsed personally bj
hundreds of people whom It has cured

of Indigestion, dyspepsia, palpitation of
tee heart and stomach troubles generally
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what yoa
eat. It Is pleasant, palatable and
strengthening. Sold by Glazier & 8tini-
son.

>H ARON.

Allss Olga W olfe Is visiting Iu Lodi.

Fred Breustle is assisting Frank Ellis

with his haying.

Miss Julia Schaihle of Freedom is the
guest of Airs. Jacob Lehman.

Adam and Christina Obersmlth called
on L. Hayes of Sylvan Sunday.

A. L. Holden and wife were Sunday
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hawley.

Clarence Gage and wife visited at
the home of Mrs. Henry Main Sunday.

Henry Rushton am. family of Man-
chester spent one day of the past week
here.

Allss Myrtle Horning of Jackson Is
spending some time at the home of C.
Dorr.

J. Schalble and family of Manchester

visited at tbe home of John Bruestie
Sunday.

Frank Furgason and wife of Clinton
were guest* at the home of H. J. Reno
Suuday.

Misses Louise Buss and Clara Reno of
this place and Julia Frye of Manchester

left Monday for Oden where they will
spend the summer.

Not a Rsavr Load.
He— My brother carries the brain*

of the family.
She— Doesn’t make him round

shouldered, does itT-^Youkera State*-
wian.

SUPPORT
SCOTT’S FMULSION urvci M a

bridge to carry the weakened and

starved system along until it can find

firm support la ordinary food.

Sand far trie mayls. _
SCOTT & BOWNK, ChamUta.

40*4.5 P«ri Strort. New York.
»oc. aad li-oo; all druggists.

Mini;:;
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Beans $2.25 a Bushel.
Farmers do you realize it pays to well

care for a good paying crop? The
genuine “Miller Bean Harvester” made
only by the Lo Roy Plow Company, Le
Roy, New York, Is better than it has
been iu its twenty-five years history.
Other imitate it, but the genuine leads
all Others and costs no more. Furnish-
ed with steel or cast wheels. It over-
comes the hardest part of raising tbe |
crop and never fails to give good satis-
faction. For sale by W. J. Knapp,
Chelsea.

,WEAK HEARTS.
Are caused bv Indigestion. If yoa

e»t a little too much, or If you areiub-
ject to attacks ot indigestion, the stom-
ach expands— swells, and puffj up
against tbe heart. This crowds the
heart and shortens the breath. Kupid
heart beats and heart diseases is the final
result. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure dl?«iu
what you ear, takes the strain off tho
heart, cures iudigeltion, dyspepsia, aour
stomach, and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every orcHnol
the body. Sold by Glazier A’ StitnooD.

Jriscuiv
The Shredded
Whole Wheat
Cracker
Succeeds

Bread .Toast
and

Crackers

mi

every
form

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
I Of your boy f .r that now suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if
I make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware c

the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be ns careful nboi
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect IH fc
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will bo the best of select*

material, and cut in the latest of style.

B'Sh grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. Wo chars
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING..

ivfv
Air v
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"Where la the engagement ring?"

Scoot.

ONE WAY TO AVOID GRADUATION EXTRAVAGANCE IN DRESS. TOO GREAT A STRAIN.

Charlie Popley-”Er-how would that one do?"

Pr. Blinker — "Say, Mietah Hocake, wha’fo’ yo* hin
so many mules tied up erbout de place, huh?"

Let the jonnix ln«llea npiivur thronirh a creen, their head* only helns vlalble.

Frowzy Flatbush— "Once I Invented a
machine dnt would saw wood and 1
could make me meals easy."
Hopeless Higgins— "Why didn’t yer?"
Frowzy Flatbush— "Too much work

takln’ it around wit me."

Mr. Hocake— "Why, sah, dls la de patent bridge for*
glttln’ cross -

INGRATITUDE.

Burglar Bill (later)— "Oh, my! Oh, my! Let’s git out
of die town! I’ll never go into a dentist's office again,
by gum. If I knows it!"

Customer— "But I toll you the coat Is
too big'"
Clothier— "Good gracious, my friend!

Would you kick at a present which I
wish to give you?"

LOOKING UPWARD.

WARNING

»me»

r

"Do branch!

HIS QUERY ANSWERED.

PLUNGER.

Officer Hippo— ".What’s this? Ah! Playing craps, ehl
< m -

(MOTOET?
| WHATb

T>15.'

 '

[Z li l : V

“Put a stop to It mighty quick. Wow I

55£hel.? mc
|^\\oUT, BOYS

3^ • '

)ln*-***!.v — -

"Whiil kind of a game is this, .anyhow?"

Mr. N. Peck— "Gee! I’m glad they’ve passed that law
barring women out of barrooms."
Mr. Conn— "Why, how does that affect you?"
Mr. P.— "Why, my wife is afraid to come In aftor m*

now.”

ma.

Mr. Goodun (Investigating)— "Ah, my girl, do you as-
pire to nothing higher than the stag**?"
Totty Klcklets— "You bet! I expects to do a toln on

de wire next season, mister."

GREAT SUCCESS IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS.

Mrs. Black— "Well, did you bet ou the
D°rby ?”
Mrs. Peck— "Yes, I bet Henry that

he’d take me In a now costume, and
what's more, I won."

NO EXCUSE.

ft i PC the Buhkq M en (clu

j Farmer Joshway— "Hullo! There’s the mall train. 1
wonder -

"If there’s any mall— —

CONVENIENT.

Clerk— "Mr. Banks, I’m sorry I'm so
late, but I overslept myself."
Mr. Banks— "Why didn't you tele-

phone and tell me you were going to
be late?”

The newest desl*m la merry-se-roanda, calculated to cateh the agricultural nickels.

ISN’T IT TUNNY

asr

hup.

"Coming to me?"

QUERY.

OUt li)E THE QUESTION.

I

m
LOOK AT

THAT ’N '

mm
Physician— "I would advise you to

«BB TM5 -nr
VURKo^M

_ _ BANCEKS
ED

INCUBATOR.

take a walk before breakfast every r

L' W11

-T«un,

mm
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&i*i fable /on
^njr Occasion

'cSpIetafne IS/oaso, with
^_g//^^Ta/fGse c/tedah/oAc

* \

y ft

*low degrew Is the silhouette

or Fashion changing its out-
ll,1(-8. but so gradual is the so-
CuIltsd fickle dame in her muta-

|C‘0ne wcely
L'J11 the change

the

recognises the
is so radical a one

‘r8 wh,ch we thought slm-
lt * ng a yaar or two ugo are

an n.\ lMt° the cold t**1*1 of to-day.

hav k!*10 'Ve reall,!C what giant
'* h«!Lr 0- tn tha maantlma.

‘lonin Pt ( HH 11 ww? t0 even th,nk of
or remodeling those aamo
the fashionable r^qulre-
Pa"Hlng hour.

'"‘•'•My and

meet

°t the

the arm-is hup- 1 vogue for warm weather wear, they take
The J on an air of daintiness which is not by

of their charms.

To wear with these the girl with the

come excrescence upon

fulne.r0WhasU,m^ gradullly^"^..^ j any means the least

up the elbow, and In the I”16*1 °f *U™e j nlmbi0 nngers who knows how to wield

bTirdirand%uT.y P^’into the armsixc , her needed what girl doe. not now,-

s^s??a5S SS-FS
the summer

or even the semblance
in vertical tucks or otherwise.

One of the prettiest of
fashions is- the bell-shaped sleeve which
comes only to ^he elbow; it la reasonably
full at the top and flares out in accord-
ance with Us name around the edge.
When covered with small ruffles these
take on a most, pleasing outline, and In

h or pompadour nets with their

work as well?-she It is who fashions
those quaint and lovely sets of umler-
aleeves to wear with those ruffled bell-
s h a pted-u. oversleeves. Lucky ls tho girl
whose mother or grandmother has saVod
a pair or two from the days when she,
too, was a young girl and wore such
things. Ip the exclusive and expensive
shops these setc of hand-made lingerie

QUlu

ennes entre-deux appllqued, and a ruffle
to fall over the hand, a five dollar till
does not furrflsh much change from the
purchase. No matter that the rest of tha
gown is constructed upon the machine,
and the oscillating stitch of the modern

veritable

sewing, tnose

little lingerie sleeves simply must be
made by hand to be at all in the fashion.
And another revival from the same

quaint days is the cut out round, or St.
CBCltla.nBck.Tormatch nhr
many smart girls arc making the most
fashionable collars in tha most fascinat-
ing of styles. The correct fashion u to
cut the neck of the gowp to the

this being caught on the Inside- of the
neck band. AH of the sheer white mate-
rials are in good standing for these, and
the lace entre-deux, insertions and me-
dallions are In every instance just ax ex-

quisite as the girl can provide. Of course,
the girl who can make any of the real
laces, here has the opportunity of her life
to show what she can do, for this ie an-
other Instance where such things cost al-
most a small fortune to purchase ready
to wear, while they may be fashioned at

if one has the time, for a fraction
of that sum. And the girl who does not
feel Inclined to undertake the tedioub ask
of making an entire lace collar can Just

ttle separate motifs and

chase. One thing she may feel sure of
anyhow, and that is that tiu bargain
counters are never likely to iu:".
such possessions as hers in this line.
For the summer gown line nis in ex-

tremely good fashion, and that not only
in the fine weaves, but In quite coarta
ones as well. Russian, linen crash is a
newcomer, and the tailors arc taking it
up enthusiastically, since it is of firm
weave, holds its shape, and coming in toe
unbleached shades which are so fushlona-
ble. It dees not require as many visits to
the laundry as does the plain white suit.

And this brings to mind the increasing
vogue of the touch of some brilliant color

relief to the all-white costume. Re-
- ‘ the

her own selection, consulting her style
and coloring before trying the experiment.
Tills fad for color is best expressed In
collar, cuffs, plastron and belt, and the
dainty 1'arislenne who originated the fad
alwaysv^ineiudes the plume or flowers of

her hat in the color scheme.
The parrot green, is a trifle newer than

the Empire tint, and a very novel mode
combines the parrot green with the parrot
red. These ure tints which verbal de-
scriptions fails to picture— like the bar-
gains which the real estate agent afters,
they must be seen to be appreciated. A
very smart navy blue turban of the tor-
pedo variety, which seems to hold its
own against all newcomers, has a coq
plume -of tho parrot green at one side
overlying one of the same tono in red,
this latter fulling on the hair In the hack.

A twisted knot of the two velvets con-
ceals the plume quill, and narrow pip-
ings of both are carried around the
of the navy blue turban. The clevern
of tho milliner is distinctly shown In the’
way which the three tones are combined,
but one shudders to think what the re-
sult might have been with a less happy

selection of color shades.

The bebe, or lingerie, hut continues to
maintain all of Its vogue unabated. In-
deed, with the warm i days its appear-
ances seem to multiply. In Us latest
manifestations it is bent and twisted Into

fantastic shapes to suit the face of the
fair wearer. Lace and mousseline, chif-
fon and batiste are used indiscriminately
in Us fashioning, and big splashing bows
of velvet and satin ribbon are principally
relied upon for trimming effects. But let
the woman who has passed the 30 mark
beware of that lingerie hat! for It will
make every year beyond that age seem
like five. If she wants to do the kitten-
ish. then let her adopt the dressy and
frilly aimbonnet, and It. is simply marvel-
ous how becoming some of those are to
the face which shows an expression, if
not the lines or wrinkles, of experience.

The smart girl’s bathing suit now comes
in for a share of tho elaboration which
she so lavishly bestows upon the other
features of her BBBRIIBr wardrobe. Time
was. and that not so long ago either,
when the bathing suit to be at all accept-
able had to be as severely plain as possi-
ble. The least little evidence of frills or
fluffs was frowned down and voted not
proper. But the times change and the
fashions change with them, and the belle
of to-day builds her bathing suit from
just ns rich and expensive material as
she can compass. Those guaranteed silks
are none too good for Jut, and the money-_ A.3.S- At.. rlrx-

ti

m
Mm

N
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M

SS

bak >nrret«r which Sheds the water so de-
lightfully, is one of her especial favorites.
The new mohairs, too, share In this com-
mendable quality, and they -1’

and braided,
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jit ill these with a great big grig,

Hi lire the life of Smy Jm.

LOCAL EVENTS
OV THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STAHDAHD'S READERS.

Marjorie Freeman is confined to her
I home by illness.

The Boland electric line people have
discontinued work here.

^ sweet, each

40c

Pil1[UchPoeilow and Juicy,

10c, 13c, 20c
Strawberries

The best in the market at ‘

the lowest price. •

Bananas
The larg®* riPe* yellow
kiad, » dozen - ^
Good ones, a dozen

Fancy Lemons
A dozen

25c
Coffee

Barrington Hall the new
steel cntjcoffee with the
tannin bearing chaff re-
mored, pound

oOC
ea
Try onr ''All T,” pouhd

50c

Carmels
The kind that taste right,
pound

Horn, Juno 29, to Prof, and Mrs. Frank | farm in Lima.

Mellencamp, of Ypsilanti, a son.

It is rumored that Elmer Smith, of
Detroit, has purchased the G. Freer CLEARING

- - - I Jacob Heselschwerdt, of Sylvan,
The Washtenaw county fair will be I added a new traction engine to

Marshmallows
Fine vanilla flavor, box

|gc I in Ann Arbor September 27-30. threshing outfit.

10c

Born, Saturday, July 9, 1904, to "Mr.'

and Mrs. Erl Foster, of Milan, a son.

Bacon
Tho steak of learn and
streak of fat kind, pound

The elevator of the M. C. at this
place is closed for their annual balance
shipments.

Chicken thieves visited Rush Green’s
I henhouse a few nights ago and carried

away a bunch of fine fowls.

All Spring and Summer fioods
i

- IN - -

Pork Loin
Very fancy, cooked tender
and sweet, pound

I4c Tuesday the Michigan Central dis-
tributed the neat little sum of $1,407.15

to its employees here.

The Junior Stars .played with the
Albion team at that city yesterday and

won out by a score of 7 to 5.

30c
Cooked Ox Tongue

Large can

Salmon
Very fine, 2 cans

60c

Sardines
Domestic, can

25c

)airy Butter
Always iced and in prime
condition, pounds

heese
Fancy full cream, pound

Canoe brand cream, Pkg.

I

Imperial cream, Pkg. ̂

Brick cream, pound,

herrles
California red and white,
large and fancy table
fruit per case

$2.00
ranges
Fancy Navels and Medium
Sweets, the finest in the
market, dozen

20c, 30c, 40c
hocolates
That melt in your mouth,
pound

15c, 20c, 25c

Imported, can

10c, !3c, 18c

Peanut Butter
For toasted bread and
crisp crackers, jar

15c
Olives

That please epicurian
taste, quart

40c
Peaches

Large, ripe, yellow fruit,
cut in perfect halves, and
put up in rich heavy
*yrup, can

25c
Rolled Oats

Very best, 7 pounds

25c
Rice.

Fancy Carolina, 3 pounds

25c
Choice broken, 7 pounds

25c
Flour

Chelsea Tip Top, sack

65c
Jackson Gem, sack

70c

John Farrell and Frank Carringer
went to South Lake Wednesday, “just

Fred Koch, of Sylvan, who belong
to Co, 1, 21st Infantry, U. S. A., is now
located at Fort Lincoln, North Dakota.

Every Department
Will be mighty scarce here when
Odds and Ends, and

this sale closes. All Broken Lots,
Remnants, will be closed out regardless of price.

to watch the cork bob."

The lawn social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Keenan, Monday even-
ing, was well attended.

New cement walks are being laid in
front of the properties of Mesdatnes J.

G. Hoover and J. D. Colton on South
street.

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH.

Jas. Cooke of this place received from

the fish commission yesterday two cans

Frank Davidson has just completed a of large mouth black bass and took them

new cement walk in front of the Staffan | to North Lake,

residence on South street.

The goods we offer during this sale are new and up to date,
ble merchandise, in every respect, at lower prices than
quoted at other places.

you
Desira-

will find

Master Garrett Conway will sing at
recital given by Miss Inez Leek at
Stockbridge Friday evening.

Postmaster Hoover yesterilay received

two cans of large mouth black bass fry

that he took to Cavanaugh Lake and

distributed in different parts.

Ladies' Ready Made Department.

Died, at the sanitarium in Dexter, of I E- G- HoaK’ of Ann Arbor* entertained
paralysis, on July 5, Hattie P. Lee, wife his Sunday school class at Cavanaugh
of Levi R. Lee, aged 57 years. Lake yesterday. Mrs. Hoag and daugh-

ters also spent the day there.

A deep cut will be made here. All Suits, Skirts, Waists, etc., will
be reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price.

P. M. Boehm, of Marine City, is now
in charge of the village light and water

works plants as the electrician.

The Sigma Delta Club, composed of
some of Chelsea’s young ladies, spent
last week at the Walworth cottage,

The chicken thieves who are visiting Cavanaugh Lake. The reports brought
the coops of residents on North street back every little while by the boys

Dry Goods Department.
All Summer Dress Goods will be closed out at 5

yard. These are regular 15c to 50c goods. If you
come quick.

and 10 cents per
want to see them

had better watch out
shot.

for powder and told of the good times the young ladies

had.

In canned goods, bottled goods, picnic, lunch and camping supplies
have a large stock of carefully selected goods, which we sell at a very
sonable price. Ask for what you want and you will get it here.

The Genuine Wagner Home Made, fresh every morning, also Salt-
ng Rye and Graham bread of the famous WAGNER make.
Cinnamon Buns, Cut Buns, Lunch Cakes and Fried Cakes 10 cents
dozen. (Wagner make.)

DOHSTT FOIRQ-ZET
That we are selling 100 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers at 22c dozen.
Lamp Chimneys, big and little, 5c each.
Laundry Soap, 18 bars for 25c. ' .

Ask to see our White and Gold dinner ware, it is up to date and
please you. Sold in open stock. You buy what you need and leave

‘t you don’t wantT

Mrs. Rush Green, of North street, has I The Cavanaugh fisherman’s badge for
a flower 'garden that puts all of the present season is worn by Willard S.
others in the village entirely in the Holmes of Ann Arbor. He has beenshade. I camping there just one week and has

caught one five pound pickerel and one
A resident of Grass Lake contracted four pound eel. Oll,y fisherman’s

with John P. Foster of this place, last! “luck."

Bargains in Shoes and Oxfords.

week to build for him

in that village.

a fine residence
Rev. A. A. Schoen will attend mission

services in Owosso next Sunday, and

The Masonic fraternity of Ann Arbor service at St. Paul’s church will be held
have made arrangements for a Masonic at 2:30 and Sunday school at 1:30 in the
family picnic to be held at Whitmore afternoon. Rev. Reichert, of Rogers
Lake, August 17. | Corners will be present and conduct

the services.

Rev. C. S. Jones will for the next
four weeks fill the pulpit of the North I The next teachers’ examination will
Woodward avenue Congregational be held in Ann Arbor August 11, 12 and
church, Detroit. 13. There will be a rigid examination- upon the course of study, Reading will
There will not be any services at the be based upon Julius Ceasar, Act III,

Congregational church next Sunday | theory an(i art on “White’s Theory and

I

New, Stylish Footwear at lower prices than you will find anywhere
else. We have the goods and if you will compare we can prove to your
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c* per yard.
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

IW. P. SCHENK A COMPANY

----- -o -------- - ^ I meory aim aiv vu
morning. The Sunday school will be 0ffpeacj,ing ̂ anG civil government
held at the usual hour.  - ’ ~ ------------ *

The Junior Stars went to Marshall
Tuesday and played a game of ball with

on James and Sandford’s “Government

in State and Nation."

. ..... — „ ---- r— „ ---- 0 - -- ------ . in 1898 the Nebraska Jndian Base Ball
the Athletics of that city, and were Team won gl games out of 103. In 1899
.1 .. iV . .. 4 n CTSWtMn F Q + / 1 .1 I . «  • .... f AO fdefeated by a score of 9 to 4.

iHi-lvr A-3STS

assssmssssssssi** » -»•
p. GLAZIER, President. O. 0. BURKHART, 1st Vine Pres. P
1. R. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

helsea Lumbers Produce Co.

it is expected that the 10,000 ton
battleship Connecticut, which is being
tmiit at UuMiavy yard, -New. York, will
lie ready for launching, Sept. 29.

The members of the Hay View Read-

the redskins won 108 out of 143. in
1901 they won 187 out of 163, and last

season they made the unprecedented
record of winning 137 out of 152. These
records utp 'very Temarkoblo-when it -is

remembered that the Indians have
played the very strongest teams in tho

, . . . wT" I country from Lincoln to Brooklyn, N.

Krank P. Ulaz.er, Cavanaugh Lake. | ^ ^ B> 1()04_

ingthe^m rents of the latter at Lakeside, I About 8 o’clock Sunday ov.-ning a
. i . , west bound freight on the Michigan

where they will remain until Mr. John- ”
son desides on a location to practice his '-eutr.u u b

crossing west of Grass Lake at a slow
pro essioii. - - - j ^ speed broke in two, and as a
The Michigan Telephone Co., who | reHUit MrH> W. Knight of Grass Lake,

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............ $95 to 1.00

Oats .......................... 4(

Rye ........................... f-r*
Beans ................................... 1 2f>

Clover seed .................... 0 09
Live Beef Cattle ...... .' ........ 21 to 11

Veal Calves ............   3Jto 4J

Live Hogs ..................... 4 to 4 50

Lambs ----

Chickens, spring ........ .‘

Fowls ....................

Potatoes ............... : .

Onions .............................

Butter ... . . . . j . . . , . . u
BgRH ....................

3 to 05

U7
07

7c

SO

12

II

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,.
. Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,

Lines Ice Boxes, Makes -and Hangs Have
Troughs and

kinds of repairing.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

SELL

STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

recently purchased the Chelsea Tele- 1 wbo hud just driven on the crossing,
phone Co.’s plant, are replacing the old waa 8truck, and perhaps fatally injured,

instruments about the village with long Llul three cars of merchandise were
distance ’phones. | distributed over the right of way, so

that it was midnight before the tracks
were cleared, the section men of this
village being called out to assist. Mrs.

Knight is the wife of the president of

the Grass Lake bank.

The executive committee of the
Modern Maccabees on Tuesday accept-
ed tlie proposition to erect a new Mac-
eabee temple on the Thomas property
on Stanton street, Port Huron.

WONDRHVCL XKRYK. 
I displayed by many a man enduring

pains of accidental cuts, wounds, bruis-

es, burns, scalds, sore feet or si Ilf joints.

But there’s no need for It. Hucklen’s
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure

the trouble. It’s the best salve on
earth for piles, too. 25c, at Glazier &
Stlmeon druggist.

I

All kinds of I^oofin£f.

UG POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.

The committee of arrangements for
Maccabeo Day at Manchester, July 21,
offer to the competing tents and hives

The democrats at their national con-
vention held in St. Louis the past week

nominated Judge A. B. Parker of j quite a lurgc purse divided as follows:
York for president and Henry G. Davis j ^ vo havi„g the largest attend*

of West Virginia for vice president.

Mary had a little lad
Whose face- was fair to see,

Because each night he had ft drink

Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier &

Stimson.

HARNESS.
1

\

We are now in a position at the Stcinhach Store on Middle street, wef '

to offer exceptional bargains in Y
V

Trv Standard Want*.

For the hive having the largest attend-

ance and best drilled, first prize $15,

Get our prices — we will save you money.

.Years for square dealing and honest weights.

talsea, Lumber & Produce Co
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R>. R.

toe ToddTt not be a^good thinffcr to,ta r°r 3 I,Kr8e 0, *10' “c
time, wuu * ... • a well arranged program of athletic
the village council to adopt tho s“",e I portlj. The spoakora ot tho day will bo

for its official time. j Mnjop u0ynton,of the Great Tent, and

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also specidl attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

w. j.

ARE YOU READY? WANT COLUMN WILLIAM CASPARY,
Tho Chelsea Maoeabeeavvho expect to Miss Emma Bower,, of the Groat Hive,

attend Maceabee Day at Manchester. In the evening there will be a balloon
can leave here on the llrst west bound I ascension and a magnificent display of

electric ear in the morning and make I llreworks.

close connections with a special train at

Jackson for that village.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

The baker Invites yon try his —

The wheat crop in Michigan this year

will be a poor one, According to tho

Ernest Weber baa rented the "tore I - "^.y c to H says: The

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Ernest Weber has rented we4ther dnring Jnne was fair for wheat,
m the Boyd block fcrmerly occupied by «' ^ ^ not B0 Jry
Fred Kantlehnor and has had tliei

Ve have just received a large assortment

the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial

Jer.

as miu i/uc i
I I,|D .T-nQnnt there might have, been a larger growth

^SrHewm put in ^^“f
line of tobaccaand cigars. ̂  Yery dartmgfe haa__ __ _ __ _ I LUU UCl l J • vvlj *• uvivs

Mrs. Florence S. Kinnie, wife of Judge been dene by the Hessian fly, 'while the
F D Kinnie died at her home in Ann acreage and yield per acre will each be
Arbor Sunday morning, of heart failure, small, tho quality promises to be good.
Tho funeral was held from her late re- The average estimated yield is in the
..!.irt.w,rx Wpflnpsdav afternoon at 5 1 southern counties, 8; in the central and

eo-flfttI6HrlT, and in ttirBtate,

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

FOR SALE — Three good second hand
single buggies, a surrey, a harness
and a horse. A. G. Falat. 20tf

WANTED- Lady help at Raftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Best
from.

line to select
NOTICE — 480 acres of laud either for

sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
(

WEBSTER
FOR8ALE— House and lo* on Jefferson
street. Inquire of 8. A. Mapes.

o'clock.

the family of Judge

week,

Kinnie within a 1 9 bushels, while one year ago the state

average waa 15 bushels per acre,

THE TAILOR

W Early Risers
The famous little pills.

When you road The Standard's ads
you are always sure of bargains.

A full line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please glve^ne a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Kodollol Dyspepsia Gi
BI9WU wfaat you —fa

Cure

Tsy Standard want ada.
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